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the monument déclarait to be a very beauti
ful piece of sculpture and entirely worthy of 
the place to which it has been assigned. 
Queen Victoria intends that the windows of 
this chapel shall be filled with stained glaee, 
and has already approved of designs which 
have been prepared for it. - 

—The Health Department of Bt. Louis has 
been earnestly considering the question, Is 

a preventive of small pox ? The 
arried at is an emphatic affirms* 

live. One firm basis for the belief is the 
fact that not a death from small 
curried in that city for five years, during 
which period vaccination has been more gen
erally practiced than, perhaps, in any other 
large city in the country. During last year 
alone there were in New York 80 deaths and 
in Chicago 43 from small pox. St. Louis has 
certainly enjoyed, therefore, an enviable im
munity from the scourge.

A TRAGEDY REVIVED.

I 4Descent of the Falls by the Burning 
Steamer Caroline. Standard.Listowel vaccination

conclusionHer Unfortunate Owner Inter
viewed.

MBS

a pox has oe-
Everybody who has read anything of Cana

dian history knows all about the Caroline, 
which was fired at Buffalo during the rebel
lion of '87, and was allowed to drift in flames 
down the Niagara river and over the falls. 
It appears that ex Mayor Hamlet 
ton, of Rochester, New York, was the owner 
of the Caroline, and he gave the other day to 
a reporter the following interesting account 
of her : “ I was the real owner ot the Caro
line," he says, '• though William Welle, of 
Buffalo, was the ostensible owner. The boat 
was one which had-been built in 1834 or 
1885, for salt water sailing off the coast of 
Bomb Carolina. She was afterwards taken 
through the rivers and lakes and Welland 
canal to Buffalo, and we had to have her cut 
from the ice in Buffalo creek, for the use we 
had put her to in Niagara river on and be
fore that memorable night of December 28, 
1887, when she was sent over the falls on 
fire. She had been called the Carolina, but 
the final letter of her name was changed 
when she was removed from the Atlantic 
coast to Lake Erie and the Niagara river. 
She was a copper bottomed
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—Local improvements are being actively 
pushed in Greece at this time. The canal 
acroea the Isthmus of Corinth is in progress, 
and railroads are projected in all directions, 
one of which will traverse the nymph and 
satyr haunted domain of Arcadia. The ehriek 
of the locomotive will soon silence the pip
ings of Pan. If these enterprises are well 
carried out an immense stride will have been 
taken by the Greek kingdom on the road to 
civilization. The history of the four mile 
railroad between Athene and the Pirseui is 
encouraging to the projectors of the new 
lines. Constructed originally at a cost of 
•4,000,000, its present capital is 
140,000,000.

—One hundred and fifty 
the provinces of Syria, Moravia, Oorinthia, 
and upper and lower Austria have arrived in 
Vienna, bringing wreaths to place on the 
Emperor H. s tomb, in commemoration of 
the hundredth anniversary of the liberation 
of the peasants from bondage or serfdom. 
The Moravian deputation has also brought 
the plow which the Emperor at that time 
used with his own hands in a 
Bauanitz, in Moravia, thus setting a memor
able example in honoring the labor of the 
class that had hitherto been regarded

cently died is William Whitehead, an 
liehman, who passed away in Kent a fortnight 
ago, and was buried with military honors. 
At Waterloo Whitehead was wounded in the 
breast, but he served afterward until 1830 in 
India and elsewhere, being compelled, in con 
sequence of disease which followed his Water
loo wound, to retire then from service alto
gether. He leaves a widow, who is a deserv
ing person, but the pension he enjoyed dies 
with him. For the widow’s maintenance an 
effort is making to raise a fund, and subscrip
tions are being received by the rector of the 
church in which the old soldier was laid to

AROUND THE WORLD.1RIO-A-BRAC- which it was said “ he prayed," still runs 
through the city.

,£vETmtfrïïÈisre æsîî “B*roDLi-
and the water-wheel ; the merchant of the Yorkers with nothing to do play

•—- ««p•« -i*-1—
The city which Mohammed surveyed from a 
neighboring height and was afraid to enter 
because it was given to man to have but one 
paradise, and for his part he was resolved not 
to have it in this world, is to day what Julian 
called the Eve of the Bast, as it was in the 
time of Isaiah, the head of Syria. From 
Damascus came the damson, our blue plums, 
and the delicious apricot of Portugal called 

io ; damask, our beautiful fabric of 
and silk, with vines and flowers raised

rove, an* as we leave dis hall to mincie wid 
de public, let each member ba r in mind de 
lack dat sobriety flanks de brick pilee, dodges 
de mudholes, keeps el’ar of de purleoe, an’ 
elan's a good chance of findin* lost pocket 
books on 4e way home. Now let us sing.”

MURDBitBD MILLER.

that the total amount charged by him in 
thirty-seven different bills amoun 
hundred and eighty-five thousand 
dred and three dollars and eigh 
Catania was outraged as it had 
outraged before. A mob surround! 
kins's shop and loudly demanded that he 

be torn to pieces. As

THE LIMB KILN CLUB.
ted to nine 

six hun 
teen cents.

rrounded Tomp
he

er Down Ducks.
fui eider down ducks which
cold latitudes in Norway area

The person or persons, who, sometime 
during Friday night, climbed upon the roef 
of Paradise hall and filled the chimney with 
old hats, straa, boots,etc., are hereby warned 
that it was the practice of just such deviltry 
as this that brought Captain Kidd to the 
gallows. When the janitor started a fire 
the hall soon filled with smoke, and the 
opening of the meeting was delayed twenty 
minutes by the joke. The roll had scarcely 
been called when Pickles Smith offered the 
following

“ Resolved, Dat we hereby express our 
deep indignation at de exhibiahun of human 
depravity ; and

“ Resolved, Dat we ax ourselves wid alarm 
what’ dis infringement of de rights of free
men will end ; and »

" Resolved, Dat we denounce the perpetra
tors of dis appallin’ outrage as outlaws, imbe
ciles and orators of the deepest dye.’’

The resolutions wore adopted and filed, and 
Brother Gardner quietly observed that this 
fresh outrage was another evidence to him 

drift of the times towards barbarism.

The
abound

revenue, and are the sole
the inhabitants. They are pro- 
the laws of Norway, so that no 
Hum is allowed to shoot them. I 
mode of procuring the down : 

lack is about to lay, she plucks 
1er own breast, the male plucks it 
ithey spread a thick lining of it 
Best. When the neet is completed 
removes the down ; the patient 
i second and third time, when it 
i but the fourth time it is 
■lain. Thus the 
ough to employ themselves in 

attending §» these thousands of neats, while 
boys make and mend their i 

and gel fiflt for oil and curing.

loudl 
forth to

—One of the richest heifossts in Germany, 
Countess Solm, is a baby only a year old.

—The most beautiful troploal birds for hat 
decoration come from the West India Is
lands.

—The rule forbidding the employment of 
married women as teachers in the Chicago 
schools has beei^oaneeled.

—Queen Rauavhlomanjaka of Madagascar 
is a strong temperance woman and a rigid 
advocate of prohibitory laws.

—Queen Victoria is soon to have a visit 
from King Alfonso, as he is going to England 
to thank her in person for the gift of the 
Garter.

—A New York editor writes a column 
against the new dress reform, the Divided 
Skirt, saying it’s only a step toward wearing 
trousers. .

—Lady Florence Dixie is still to the fore
seetifUMesrsM
child from drowning.

—Miss Constance Herechel was presented 
on her wedding day with a silver sugar basin, 
formerly the property of the poet Rogers, by 
Sir Thomas and Lady Brassy.

—Rosa Bonheur is failing in health. She 
has painted since 19 and is now 68 years old. 
No other woman artist ever sold her 
for so high a price as she has received.

should come tec ted
declined to comply with 
meat, the shop was set on 

making a gallant 
eh he shot seven 

window, was

he unaccountably 
this reasonable request, the 
fire, and Tompkins, after m 
defence, in the course of wbieh 

through the 
captured and flung, bound hand and foot,
into the fire, where his — —___—
denly ended. The mob soon after dispersed, 
and for an hour before the arrival of the 
military the 
as quiet as
never since been any attemp 
icon plumbing in an Italian oity, l.

ved that the brigands of Sicily 
mainland have been inspired wi 
terror by the fate of Tompkins that 
of them, however

Charles E. Miller, confidence operator, who 
ordered last Monday by ‘•Billy’’Tracey, 

pickpocket and proprietor of a saloon in New 
York that was the resort of thieves, hai often 
visited this city long enough to successfully 
operate his principal resenroe, the bunko 
game. In bunko, as in theaters, this city is 
known by the professions as a one-week town. 
The bonko-men light down upon it, hire their 
room, prospect for a profitable victim, and 
leave as soon as they have made a 
haul. Miller was, next to the operator who 
still trades on the name of Drexel, the most 
accomplished man in the business. He had 
a rarely attractive manner, could converse 
fluently on the topics of the day, and possess
ed social tact to a very extraordinary degree. 
This was joined with patient and tireless 

If the chimney on Paradise hall could be work in ascertaining the acquaintances, 
choked up with old hats, what was to prevent social standing, and habits of men whom he 
the city hall from being blown up liy the designed to pluck. The ordinary metned Of 
same gang f It was a spirit which must be accosting a man by some unknown name and 
suppressed and crashed at any cost, and gathering name and address from the victim 
he would authorize the Secretary to offer a was only a very indifferent factor in his 
reward of 8500 to any person who would tactics. His forte lay in meeting them 
capture, eonvict and send the perpetrators seemingly casually, gradually insinuating 
of this fiendish crime to State Prison for fifty himself into their confidence, and trusting to 
years. their regard for his sincerity and innocence

to help him ont of the loss to which the 
, into which he to 

subjected him, 
was one of the 

and daring of ga 
When he landed in

When

from hi*of his assailants estimated at
thenefarious career snd- peasanta fromdeck
is
allowed ti 
girls find

and cotton
upon a smooth, bright ground ; the damask 
rose introduced into England in the time of 
Henry VIH.; the Damasous blade, so famous 
the world over for its keen edge and wonder
ful elasticity, the secret of whose mannfao 
tare was lost when Tamerlane carried the 
artist into Persia ; 
inlaying wood and

e the wholesale starvation a kind of mosaic engraving 
the first village at which united— called damasking 
ere dead ; so also a* the boxes, bureaus and swords are ornamented. 
Sfr-fenftefl were counted, It is stiH a city of flower» and bright waters ; 
i males. At another place the streams of Lebanon and the silk of gold 

and children—were murmur and sparkle in the wilderness of the 
Syrian gardener—London Globe.

DKCEKT LITTLE CRAFT,
and on the day in question I had papers from 
tiie collector at Buffalo, permitting ua to run 

that oity and Sohlosser, Niagara 
county, stopping at Navy island, where were 
quartered the Canadian refugees and sympa
thizers. We run her partly for the purpose 
of-smuggling weapons and ammunition and 
provisions to the men on Navy island, and 
besides my clearing papers 1 bad a bond from 
Dr. Johnson, who was then mayor of Buffalo, 
guaranteeing us indemnity in case of the lose 
orf fee vessel by British Intermeddling. Of 
coarse I never presented the bond for 
ment. Others had tak

ne of the terrible tragedy was 
average grave. There has 

attempt made at Amer- 
and it is 

and the 
itb such 

mpkins tnat not one 
depraved he may be, will 

venture to become a plumber.—N. Y. Times.
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gold and silver, 
and sculpture 

whichrfttMnelof theIN THE ARCTIC SEAS.
they

Provable Pete of the^Orew of the Jeem-

Lieut. Schwatka, tho Arctic explorer and 
„ mmander of the successful Franklin search 
expedition, is at the Palace Hotel. He was 
asked last night by a Chronicle reporter what 
he thought in regard to the fate of the Jean
nette party. He replied : “ It is, of course, 
merely a conjecture with me. While I must 
confess that the failure this year to he 
thing of them makes their safety an 
very much more dubious, I do not giv 
up by any means. I think that the Jeannette 
pushed on daring t 
as possible, and probably reached the 
Perry Archipelago, lying northwest of the 
American continent. I presume she went 
somewhere about Prince Patrick’s Island, 
on the northeast part of the group. Both 
McDlars and Perry reached that neighbor
hood, and as she had a favorable season and 
was reaching for the pole, I bavenodoabt she 
pushed that far north. She may have pushed 
on to the pole or through Baffin's bay,and nl 
timalely come oat on the Atlantic side. At 
any rate, it is certain she will not be heard of 
this year, for all the avenues are closed 
there now. It is not improbable that she 
is fast in the ice somewhere about the Perry 
Islands and may yet get ont, It 
she does not, I don't think we shall 
ever see any of her people again, because 
if crushed in the ice they could hardly reach 
the mouth of the Maoken 
would be their best channel of escape ; 
they had abandoned the vessel fast in 
without her being crushed they weald long 
ago have reached the Mackenzie, or the an 
lives near it, and have been heard of. I 
think that after searching Wrangel Land 
and finding it worthless, they pushed on 
toward Prince Patrick's and it is not unlikely 
that mo vessel is now fast in the ioe some
where there. In that event they would pro
bably stay with the vessel, in hopes of getting 
her out while the provisions lasted, because 
the chance of escape in the vessel while she 
remained sound would be much better than 
by such a sledge journey ns would bo neces
sary. It does not follow that she must 
have got out in such a case during such an 
open season as this, if she could. What 
might seem to be an open season might have 
been one unfavorable for the extrication 
of the vessel because the wind may have 
been adverse and driven the ieo, as the warm 
season broke up, in a pack upon tho vessel, 
thus adding to her fetters. I don’t think the 
Ilodgers, from her present position, has any 
chance of finding the Jeannette next season. 
It is hard from here to criticise justly an of- 

Arctio, but it seems to me that 
the Rodgers’ only obanoe of success in her 
search was lost when she failed to take ad
vantage of the open sea and push on north 
from Wrangell. It ie not likely that ^ two

—San Francisco Chroniele.

& 180en the pc
there was no snob bond, in ord 
possible, to appease the British wrath 
McLeod’s arrest, Daring the fatal day 
on the boat, and I came 
on board over night, as 
three persons, including the crew. She was 
moored at Sohlosser's about six o’clock in the 
evening, and was

osition 
«nr Ihns, if 

after 
I was 

near stopping 
some twenty-

d. At I thfnext settlement twelve dead 
bodies, and at the following thutv were found, 

the inhabitants on the north aide of the He Did, Indeed.
Daring last autumn’s shooting season an
aglish gentleman, familiar with gun and 

rod, happened to be a guest at the South 
Side Club, Long Island, near New York. One 
fine morning, while Moing the piazza, he 
saw approaching an cil negro, having in 
hand a rickety flint-laek shot-gun and in the 
other some twenty odd woodcock. Accosting 
the African the gentleman eaid :

“ My good fellow, that’s a fine 
birds you have 1"

" Yes, sah, dem’s good birds, and no mis
take."

“ Pray, my man, did you shoot them here
about

" Yes, sah ; shot ’em round here.”
'pon my w o-r-d, that’s v-e-r-y extra- 
I And did you—pointing to the old

All
island, where whiskey tiadere sold liquor, are 
dead, not one escaping. The genefvl starva
tion occurred two years ago last winter. 
Since then the presence of the Oorwin in the 
Arctic has broken np this inhuman whiskey 
trading. The empty whiskey kegs are seen 
strewn all about. The total number of diad 
bodies found on St. Lawrence Island was over 
600. The survivors say that white traden 

whiskey .which the natives 
bought, and got drunk, remaining so daring 
the season for laying in their winter supply 
ot walrus and seal.

'did En
ELECTION.

The following candidate 
favorably and put 
man Smith, Ha 
Green, Emblem Thompson,
Prof. Gifderheel.

CANCELLED.

The President announced that he had can
celled the following certificates of membership 
for reasons given :

No. 3,084, being the certificate of the Hon. 
Gonawanda Hooker, of North Carolina. Evi
dence was furnished the President that Hooker 
had three wives and yet ran away with a 
fourth.

No. 6,163, being the certificate of Ool. Hun
ter, of Wisconsin. Evidence was furnished to 
prove that he was tho biggest colored Mar in 
that State.

No. 6,062, being the certificate of Elder 
Raekabout, of Kentucky. The Elder was 
convicted of stealing two bags cf flaxseed, 
giving up a mule to settle the case and then 
hiring a man to steal the mule.

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

d return
all appearances was 

Aside
most reckless 

and desperadoes. 
New York, about five 

years ago, fresh from similar triumphs in the 
west, "Tom" Brown, the bnnke monopolist

game, ines were reported on 
h the bean box : Old 

es, State Rights 
Elder Desire and

from this
throng 

vana Jon
—The last luxury of the very rich is to 

have a silver bath. Most people are glad 
to have one of zinc, but the silver ones are 
good things to leave to one’s posterity as heir- 
looms.

—The wife of Sir James Fergusson, Gover
nor of Bombay, and the widow of Mr. Adam, 
Utely Governor of Madras, have recently 
been decorated with the Imperial Order of 
the Star of India.

he
■OARDBD BY THE BRITISH,

about forty or fifty in number, about mid
night. Amot Durfee, 6f the boat’s crew, 
murdered by the assailants, and it 
lieved that half a dozen others suffered a like 
fate, but I don't know about that, only it was 
said, and never denied, that Durfee's little 
boy went over the falls with the boat, when she 
was subsequently fired and set adrift. When 
the trial of McLeod for the murder of Durfee 

-oamo on at Utica, I was subpoenaed as one of 
the witnesses for the prosecution, and I re
member we all stopped at Bagg'e hotel, and 
there was great excitement there and all 
around. Bennett, the founder, editor, and 

blieher of the New York Herald 
ns at Bagg'e hotel during McLeod's trial. 
His wife accompanied him, and Jim—the 
James Gordon Bennett who now runs the 
Heiald—was then a kicking baby in their 
arms. Old man Bennett came up to Utica 
himself to report the trial. He was a squint- 
eyed old Scotchman, and neither ho noY his 
paper amounted to much in those days. Why, 
he was whipped two or three times in New 
York before he had made 
speaking of as a jou 
older citizens can still 
fal th

the first season as far north
restfrom Honolulu sold string of —Russian Nihilists are to be hunted out 
by the members of an order somewhat simi
lar to their own—the Holy league. The 
association is a secret one, and includes in its 

embership persons belonging to all 
Russian society. When one 

League he has to sign the following 
ment : “ Solemn promise.—On joining as a 
volunteer the association for protecting the 
sacred person of His Majesty: I—formerly 
accept the invitation of the Association for 
Protecting the sacred‘person of His Imperial 
Maj sty the Emperor to join their body as a 
volunteer, and by my signature I bind my
self to execute whatever commands may be 
given me, and to perform all duties in a man
ner becoming a loyal and true subject of the
Russian Czar. (Signed) ----- ." Ini
Russians, it should be added, are 
ridicule this organization, which,

of the metropoBsts, secured his services at 
once. Brown, however, had a very tight grip 
on his money, bat his monopoly cost him 
heavy contributions to the police,, 
his custom to make his assistants 
bills. This resulted in a dissolution of their
partnership, tod in Miller etlaohing himeeU p .llemoon Abraham Holt, 11
to a guerilla band of bonko eharpe of which ™ . ordinary

""«°1" i“»™-

Ksi’»,» BSErStt&rti 
to.1,m™h,,o*u“i ,,indUng 1 m,to b7 ssESSütïtrzrSLJZ ™&whBtr

On on, 'occasion the reporter o, a New ”PS : -"
at *dM; £ 55 - vatss

of," Jew" Hickey prevented the promised mînd toouîh to nrewith time he wrote from Washington to Charles
castigation. Miller, however, cherished pur- .P. - por the next few mjnQteB Lanman a letter that contains the following
poses of revenge, and found his opportunity trianlnlar struggle in which the cat foresting paragraph about Washington Ir-
in the winter of’77. The newspaperman ^htd^D^UW «7hÆ nZ ving and an enormous mint-julep, wreathed 
was taking a night-cap in a saloon on West h iKwlSmSe ^itb flowers : " Your reference to my dear
Third street much frequented by the oonfi- ôn the sid/lf the savage brute’s bead ?riendl Washington Irving, renews the vivid

was given a generous introduction from the dence men, a fact at that time unknown to . . n fl--injnftl:nn tu0 nnt impression reawakened in my mind at Balti-
platform. He then began : him. There was a billiard room beyond the «niodjits .lrnafM.. _;Un «itoun.imn th. cat more ,he ollier dly, I hie fine face for

-My freu’s, I did not arrovoheah to-night the bar, and an offset stairway pre- [J ®. inpn„ted it aeyoomœon to the local- the last time in that city. He came there 
to make a speech. I simply wanted to gaze vented him from seeing those who . J . £ , . ,.... iDOhea in length from New Tork to paaa a dey or two with me
on your hall, congratulate ebery member, an’ Bat beyend. A shuffling of feet was the first . . . .. . » -wrinkled with white be,ore 1 went westward, and they were made
go home wid Brudder Gardner to save hotel evidence of company. The second was a blow .. » ®l.0/j - ,nn„ a-:, p.rt among tho most memorable of my life by hisbill. (Cheers.) I shonld here jined die elob „„der the ear which aent him ageinel the *“ hld * lon« ba,b’ t*U—Forl delighttal fan
to’ y’ars ago, ouly dat I was led to believe bar. Turning to face his assailants he re- ron *'™e • ______ unknown ad
dat a mon wid a glass eye would not be taken ceived another blow between the eyes which How would Sal Look. 8ent to the
in. I bev diskevered my error to-night, and felled him to the floor. Then the party of " We sat one on eithe
my application has been filed. (Cheers.) four or five began the congenial task of kick- Not long ago » young man m Carson got great solemnity (it filled a respectable-sized

" I am astonished wid de Norf. I neber ing and stamping upon the prostrate man. married and started for California with hie pitcher), but the solemnity was of very short 
saw so much land to de acre in all my life. .Finding the company altogether too earnest, young wife. Hie father bade him good-bye duration. It was quite an enchanted julep. 
White folks seem to hev plenty of money, an’ the scribe effected a retreat as hastily as pos- and gave him the paternal blessing. " My enj carried ns among innumerable people 
ebery cull’d fam'ly owns from one to eix dogs. Bible. Blood and pain, however, inspired the I eon," said the aged ere, shaking with emo- and places that we both knew. The julep 
I am also highly surprised an' greatly delight- desire for acquaintance, and in the heat of tion, etc., “remember these words if you never held out far into the night, and my memory 
ed at de progress which yon’nns hev made in anger nothing less than hurting some person see me again : ' N«ver go into a place where never saw him afterward otherwise than as 
intelligence an’ eddeoashon. Yesterday I would anffioe. A policeman’s locust club you would not take your wife. Last week bending over it with his straw, with an at- 
asked a cull’d boy not ober 10 y’ars old who waB procured and thus armed the reporter the old man went (town to visit them. He tempted gravity (after some anecdote invol- 
diekivered America, an’ he answered Abram returned to the saloon. Four men were still proposed a bear hast, and they were fortunate ving some wonderfully droll and delicate ob- 
Linkurn quicker'n wink. (Applause.) Cull’d standing in front of the bar and among them enough in tracking a grizzly to hiz lair servation of character), and then, 
men know when de train goes out jiet as well were the well known faces of Miller and among acme of the bowlders in the chaparral, caught mind, melting into that captivating 

™ trtokolisUtgfr. h^t ntttoü, |y gti*»*» °P. tort
dev am* a long ways ahead of de Boot on die- eastern penitentiary in this city, to which he 1 !*8, °^?.ere Jm’ —
tionaiywords. (Cheers) was coined for a bunko swindle perpe- “S^7’l 0rM«d the Disparity in Asree-

•• Ize glad to see all die. No thought of trated here daring the Centennial. Without out, eaid ti» * ”**“* *”• Tbe old man who marries
jealousy rankles in my breast On de con- p»tley the club was brought into action, fïw* hr.ndhîhiLh,» not do a ycT? w“e thiu*' Bnd h
trary. May d 3 emblem continer her indivisi- and one blow el each put three men ard Î shouted the brandis g her âappinsss and often loues it.
bi£y until de unrewarded requisition eon- out of tbe fight. Miller, always Reeled " gun “I "fi***™ ^n’T rou fell » » certain beauty in 
teete de apparent reliability of the gondolier, ae he called it, had drawn hie pistol, and, Oarwn, D
In fact, let me say with Jefferson : ’Ignis retreating a step or two, wad endeavoring: to me never to *>'where I wuldat teke my 
fatuus hors do combat faux paa ex abrupto Bhoot. The cartridges, however, were bad, wife f Now, how would Bal loek in the 
est modus in rebus,’ an' don’t you forget it 1" and he had pulled the trigger three times with that bmxr Jheokh■« dMped his 

For a minute the haU was as silent as a without a shot. He had his pistol ready for a drfM son J*ÏPrÏÎi? 
graveyard. Then Samuel Shin rose up and fourth trial when it came hie tarn to catch issued forth exclaimed . Speaking of Sally, 
whooped, and cheer upon cheer rolled np and the club. This was poised for a vigorous let us hasten home ; our prolonged abeenee 
downed could not be suppressed until acme blow, when tbe pistol exploded, and the mÿht cause her needle» utarm. hital 
one outside threw a turnip through the win- bullet etruck the club arm of tbe reporter. Mfeen minutes thv hadwa^ed tte raneh, 
dow and miEsc-d tbe Rev. Penstock’e head by Probably on account of the tenaenese of the the old man a little abead . and the distance 
the millionth part of an inch. muscles the ballet glanced and inflicted only was about four milee.—Carson Appeal.

scorned » Blight wound, but one which was sufficient -----------
scorned. to paralyze tbe arm. Shifting the club to | Some Vulgarities of - Good Society

" Gon'len said tbe President as business the other hand, the reporter delivered a blow I Aakine attestions private and personal,

Pmb.z, 11, as ix&xzdftesztt-
h Ol Pt.1to.toh» am L r’iin1 He ,el1 ,ite 1 log' wi,houl "?llm8 .,or othei-. Anting the coat ot . present th.l 

",r Wb.t to. an pleJr/o, de meet- SSMti fcg “l £*£
Miller had been very dangerously injured. of parting v8q . fend talking in public ;

friends, after the assault, fo°nd him hB,cl staring at table ; insolent disrespect 
unconscious and he was taken in that con- ^ husband, wife, eister, or brother ; showing 
dition to Bellevne hospital, where he remained temper jn trifle» and making acenes in public; 
for several weeks in a critical condition, Bhowi„g an embarrassing amount of fond- 
suffering from a fractured skull. In the aeM mating love in public ; covert 
knowledge that their infamous calling could BBeargi of wbiob people can see the ani- 
only suffer by notoriety they accounted for en| if the. do not always understand tbe 
hie injury by the story thaï he had faUen drift; persistent egotism, which talks for- 
againet a curbstone while drunk.—Pmladel- eTer jteen| itself, itself, only itself, and can 
phia Times.________ _________ Bot eTen feign the most passing

HOW HISTORY REPEATS ITSELP. I ^

a wife complaining 
; the bold aesnmp- 

and the servile con- 
all

and it was 
foot the joins the 

agree-
ofA Canadian Youngster's Fight With a 

Wll* Cat. —Serpents coil around the arms and in the 
ir of fashionable women. Gats appear 
brooches and earrings, the favorite pet 

of George Sand, Balzac Michelet and many 
other geniuses, being in high favor just now 

—Empress Eugenie has greatly failed of 
late. Her hands are doubled up with rheum 
atism, she has a bloodless face and walks with 
a cane. Her firm friend, the Count de Lee- 
seps, calls her the Isabelle la Catholique, of 
the Suez Canal.

heater, N. H., a lady has for ten 
clerk in the savings bank. And 
Treasurer is in prison for appro- 

his own use, the lady

" Ah,

, was withpu

telligent 
inclined to 

l, being only 
about three months old baa not thus far 
done any effective work toward extirpating 
Nihilism.

—About nineteen years ago a firm of dry 
goods jobbers in Philadelphia—Messrs. Hood, 
Bonbright A Co—failed and made a settle
ment with its creditors at 75 cents on the 
dollar. Being thus absolved from all legal 
complications, it resumed business, and has 
since enjoyed great prosperity. Last week 
the firm sent to each of its forme’1 
creditors the following circular ; " Kindly 
befriended by our creditors at a time when 
we were needing help, we in after years 

eated a fund intended for their benefit, 
l’bis we now have tbe pleasure to offer them. 
Covering in its equitable application more 
than the percentage abated in our settlement 
under the recommendation of their 
tee of creditors, the excess in each case will 
represent a pro rata apportionment of interest 
derived from said fond. In grateful remem
brance, therefore, we inclose herewith our 
cheek for 8------" Tbe total amount distrib
uted by this rare act of integrity ie more than 
8100,000. and the persons to whom it ie due 
number about 160.

zie River, which 
and if

—In Winch 
years been a 
now that the 
iriating the funds to 
las received every vote for 

the new charter.
—Another stumbling block in the highway 

of matrimony this season is the bachelor 
dinner that precedes by a week the taking of 
the matrimonial veil. Eight courses and 
champagne leaves but little wealth for the 
bridegroom elect to take a wedding trip

P_New dinner cards have mottoes painted 
on them. The hostess selects appropriate 
ones for each guest, and great tact is shown 
in causing innocent mirth by the aptness of 
the quotation. The bonbon bags for the 
winter's campaign are marvels of dantiness 
and some of them are works of art.

—The Princess of Wales, on a recent visit 
to Liverpool, wore a lavender colored Mother 
Hubbard dolman, and beneath it a plum 
colored satin dress, with cream colored lace 
overskirt and a close-fitting dark bonnet, 
trimmed with flowers, 
ware each attired in peacock 

—One of the most fashionable New York 
amusements ie a horse hop ; that is some 
society women engage the riding grounds 
and horses, and then invite 16 or 60 of their

«Qb« promt. T»o or ttir.. toy. ______________ —------
quadrilles on horseback ana toen tne gaem a. correspondent writing from Ceylon says : 
adjourn to the house of their hostees, where xhe mountain zone, whereby the climate of 
they find an elegant sapper. Ceylon is so exquisitely modulated, abounds

—What is a mouche, is asked. It’s an with lovely panoramic views. Many of the 
audacious accessory which sets off and adds elevations are very high for so email an 
a piquant charm to a toilette, like the patch island. Pidnzn TallaValia is 8,295 feet, and 
of black velvet formerly near the dimples on overlooks Nnwera-Elgia (city of light). This 
the faces of court ladies. Mouches, too, are ie the sanitarium town, and it lies in a beau- 
the Noah's ark jewelry, portes-lonheur, tiful plain over 6.700 feet above the sea. 
brooches, in the shape of crabs or monkeys, Kirigalpota is 7,837 feet high, Tolapalakuna 
ear rings simulating the owl or the cockatoo, 7,750 feet, Kuduhuyala 7,607 feet, and Sam. ” Stliea. «nti. (Adam', P..kl 7.368 feet Uph Th.

feSKwa.tuch ,he uuüaolha owner Ma,, 8taarl aej .„ ,Ml „hen h„ „6t£,d wilh th„ olher
.aa once to have j“ implanted on the lop ol another .acred mean-
Med.c drd oceupyU.tod rt ... bnUt lor P siam Ih 1‘eve„ ,bo„ lhe ,«„pnnt 
Diane de Porctte». Madtore. Wflwn ■ »o. mtherock in corroboration ol their belt*.

to?rr,r.'d^,'m°M 5£
A= ao,niai,,on to SrSUirt SUS

birds o,d=»e,pPe,ch!d on the neck or ahoul
4* etrapa ; tbeae are fastened maoob a man- had However ^
ner that theylook as if they hod "topped in Buddhists^ and Mohammedans
^^^Ih^aU^tr. make toilsome pilgrimage, to the to, o, thi. 

and scorpions also occupy the same position 
en the fair wearer.

theThe janitor here announced the presence of 
the Hon. Solo Bomby, of Arkansas, whose 
arrival had been expected for several days. 
The Professor is traveling in tbe North for 
his health, and is taking notes on trade and 
manufactures and social characteristics. Sir 
Laac Walpole and Waydown Bebee escorted 
tbe visitor into tbe ball in due style, and he

Treasuror unany progress worth 
list. Many of tbe

remember bow thank 
were, in view of the British Govern-uey

THREATS OF WAR,

when they learned at last that McLeod was 
acquitted. Ho was tried before the Oyer and 
Terminer Court, Judge Gridley presiding, and 
it was generally believed at that time that the 
conviction and execution of McLeod for mur
dering Durfee and burnii 
have certainly precipitated a second terrible 
war between Great Britain and the United 
States, When tbe jury returned, in twenty 
minutes, and pronounced the prisoner not 
guilty,1 all was hushed and qrnet,’ says the 
printed report, • and there was no excitement 
visible au> where. The prisoner’s keen grey 
eyes brightened np somewhat, and, taking his 
bat and cloak, he slowly retired with his 
counsel from tbe oeurt room, where perhaps 
tho destinies of a nation had been determined

the Caroline would cy and genial humor. Some 
lirer of his books and mine 

most enormous mint-jnlep, 
iither side ef it with

Ih!

commit-

The young prinoeesez 
lock blue costumes.

in hiz own verdict of Acquittai.’ " tioer in tbe

THE BRIGAND TOMPKINS,

Meets a Terrible Fate.

ADAM'S OLD HOME.
friends

h A FALSE HUSBANDThe return of the brigand Rindazzo to 
Palermo, and bis full identification, naturally 
reminds one ot the singular experience of 
another noted Sicilian brigand, wheso nan^e 
was Daniel C. Tompkins, and who for many 
years had been the terror of the eastern half of 
the island.

Tompkins was a

a yonng girl dees 
d hie bride risks 

But there
ie a certain beauty in the admiring proteatien 
of the husband, and.utatiever herxtisappoint- 

ent may be, in nine cases ont of ten she 
Her romance may be 
i very strong in wo* 

and prond of a 
his faculties and 

11. But of 
what can

we zay, what can we think ? In such a 
anion there can be neither dignity or beauty. 
The man’s motive is

the woman ie simply

Wesley Nlohol of Palmerston Deserts 
His Wife and Elopes with a Servant 
Girl.

Tho Detroit Free Press of Tuesday 
telle tbe following story : An elope- 

case terminated in this city 
yesterday afternoon by the arrest of a 
who bad forsaken his wife and cast his lot 
with a domestic employed in his family. The 
fads are as follows : On Thursday last Mrs. 
Wesley Niohol arrived in this city from Pal
merston, Out., in search of her husband, who 
left her, taking his two children with him, 
about two months,ago,at which time a domestio 
who had been employed in their family for 
three weeks previous also suddenly disap
peared. Mrs. Nicbol at once conjeotnred that 
they hai eloped and began a search for them.

he made hvr headquarters with friends at 
No. 328 Franklin street. On Sunday even 
ing she called on Patrolman Frank Whipple 
and related the facts of tue case io him. She 
said that previous to tho elopement she did 
not notice any particular intim 

two. She

ment may oe, in nine 
keeps her own secret, 
dormant, but affection ie very str 
men, and she may be fond and 
very old man w 
hie emotions, and loves her we 
the old woman who marries a boy, 

think ? In

ular man. He had 
people of hie native 
ompelled to kill his 

a dispute as to 
some trifling question, and when be had fled 
to tho mountains be carried the good wishes 
of the Cataniaus with him. He was accus
tomed to revisit Catania from time to time 
where, so long as he did not force himself 

the attention of the Police, he was in 
no danger of arrest. People pointed him ont 
admiringly as the brigand who had killed 
thirty five men, and who was the terror of 
foreign tourists. Tompkins was both a liberal 
and a pious man, and gave fieqnent candles 
to the Blessed Virgin, and on many occasions

pop
thosympathy of 

town, Catania, by being comp 
father, with whom ho had i

y
ho tains

îan s motive is usually a mercenary 
one, and the woman ie simply his dupe. 
The clergyman who performs the marriage 
ceremony knows that at the altar 

go to the church to see 
it acutely. T

ergyman who performs 
)dv knows that at th

that; ^the

The congratulations 
Even where

wos res' 
deaounc
de Seckretarv o* dia club to de See 
de Concord 1

‘“oiveadam Jones dashed off and presented 
the followi

friends who 
married feel 
are hollow and 
an old woman’s lingering beanty has 
temporarily captivated a youth, tbe 
lookers on can feel nothing bnt sorrow— 
tbe infatuation most be so brief, the re* 
bound so terrible. Man’s love is often so 
light a thing, even when youth and beanty 
rivet it I A wife has often eo much to suffer, 
even when she*has chosen wisely. The 
contempt one cannot help feeling for tbe 
woman who barters her freedom, the scorn 
one must cherish for a man who sells him
self for a fortune, are scarcely as strong 
as the pity that arises for two bound together 
for life under such circumstances as to make 
even ordinary contentment an utter 

bility.

It waa not Jawge,
A Nevada girl, whose father owned a hog 
nsb in the Trnokee meadows, went to a 

candy palling scrape at a neighbor's house and 
came home with a handful of taffy. She sat 
down on the shady aide of tbe house with a 
hunk of the candy and went to sleep. By sud 
by along came a pig. He nosed around a 
while and finally pulled the candy from be
tween her fingers. Having devoured that he 
began to smell around for more and soon 
discovered that her lips and chin were coated 
with the saeotiarine varnish. The pig com
menced to like it off at once, which partially 
awakened the maiden and she softly murmur
ed, “ Oh, Jawge, why don’t you brash your 
teeth before you come around to kiss me 1"— 
Boise, Idaho. Statesman.________

OUT OF THE WAY WEDDINGS.

: the wearer has
and tnoa

ear what has been given 
vail ; load talking in 

table
listened to the prayers of beggars. Altogether, 
he was a fine fellow, and his friends and 
acquaintances were justly proud of him.

Tnero came a time, after the union of 
Sicily with tbe rest of the Italian Kingdom, 
when brigandage failed to be as profitable as 
it had been. In vain did Tompkins order Lis 
wife—who knew how to read and write, and 

hie private secretary—to mark up 
e price of tourists' ears and noses 50 per 

cent., and to double the ransom previously 
charged for whole prisoners. Tbe tourists 
had formed the habit of never going into the 
interior of the island without an escort of a 
body of soldiers, and the soldiers bad formed 
the habit of protecting tourists instead of 
selling them to tbe brigands, whereas in for 
mer days an Englishman and three or four 
Germans were usually captured every month. 
Business bad grown so dull that two or three 
tourists a year were all that an industrious 

could hope for, and sale of tourists’ 
members of distressed 
tly fallen off as to yield

His

after lie 

with a young

the following :
Resolved, dat die club will hereafter treat 

de Concord School of Philosophy wid frigid 
haughtiness an’ icy reserve ; and

Resolved, Dat any passon who wants to 
know anything 'boot philosophy kin secure 
de wery lowest cash figgers by addressin’ dis

The resolutions were adopted without de
bate, and the Secretary real the following 
letter :

brotherdidtween the
happily wilh her husband, an 
disappeared she never beard anything 
him until she learned from a railroad 
that he had come to Detroit

The summit is an elliptical level, 72x64 
feet, enrrounded by a five foot wall, and in 
tbe center of this space is the apex ol the 
mountain, a solid rook about nine feet high, 
on which is the so-called sacred footprint, 
inclosed by a frame of copper açi ornamented 
with rows of precious stones. A substantial 
building of wood, in charge of Bnddhiet 
priests, surmounts the rock secured by iron 
chains. There is another structure for the 
shelter of visitors, tnough natives seldom 
make use of it, ae they have a tradition 
that only Europeans and the priests can 
pass a night on the peak with impunity, the 
dread consequences being death or severe 
sioknesB.

Occasionally some one of the many Euro
peans who now visit the rock spends a night 
there; and Maj. Forbes in his book, " Eleven 
Years in Ceylon," very graphically describee 
the sensations of his night’s sojourn there. 
Yonr correspondent, however, made hie visit 
daring the bright light ol a lovely summer’s 
day, when from the summit there was a 
rrand view ef forest clad mountains, 
iare rocks and precipices, distMt 

valleys, into which tumbled bright 
shining cascades and mountain tor
rents boiling over stony bottoms. There 
were also rivers meandering through lovely 
vales to the far-away, distant sea, which, lying 
just within the line of vision, appeared like a 
■traak ot bine ether, blending with the humid 
haze in which all distant objects were merged.

Besides the Kalu-gange (Black river) at the 
foot of Gamanaia lies the Town of Ratnapura 
(City of Gems), and in this city precious 
stones abound, two or three million dollars 
worth being the probable output of all the 
mines yearly.

—The Mexican Government is paying a 
premium for immigrants. It has just con
cluded a contract with Benor Rizzo,who binds 
himself to import Italian families to Mexico ; 
he is to receive 860 for each emigrant, male 
or female, over twelve years, ahd 830 for each 
child under twelve years. Besides, a premium 
of 815 is promised on every imported Italian. 
The concessions made to the immigrants by 
the Government are not to be excelled.

inquiry is to be ma 
state of the water of the River 
England. For many years much 
has been made to keeping the channel It 
filling np. bat the sanitary condition of 
water has been almost disregarded, 
now in places the stream is eaid to be 
and foul as an open sewer, with pestiferous 
gases babbling up from below, giving off of- 
ensive odore that can be perceived at a great

woman-and two children. The letter also 
said that Nicbol had recommendations in hia 
possession from the Great Western railway 
company, ana that he would attempt to find 
work in this city on some of the railroads. 
The patrolman met Mrs. Niahol on Monday by 
appointment a^d brought her to the Central 
Station, where she represented her case to 
Capt. Girardin. The latter instructed Pa 
man Tuttlo, on duty at the Michigan Central 
depot, to look out for Nicbol, c 
description was given him. The 
brother ot the girl," wh 
Crittington, npon bearing 
in this city came here, arriving on Monday, 
and also began instituting a search. On 

evening Patrolman Tattle saw 
a man answering the description of 
Niohol about the hotels near the de
pot, accompanied by a yonng woman, 
and shortly afterward he was accosted by a 
yonng man who said he was Miss Critting- 
ton's brother and desired to have her 
arrested so that her lather could take her back 
home. The officer and Crittington visited the 

tels but could find no traces of the two. 
The officer ascertained that Niool had been 
employed as a yardman by the Michigan 
Central Railroad company, and that he lived 
on Sixteenth street. An inquiry at his resi
dency) showed that he had left there and there 
were indications that he was preparing to 
move oat of the city. The offi

the

impos*
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 16, 1881. wife’s unpleasantness, i 

of her husband’s faults 
tion ol superiority, 
feesion of infinite
these are eigne and evidences of vulgari
ty-vulgarity of far worse type than that 
which mu ill hih with » itoel koile, tod 

m says “ you was ’’ end " each of the men 
old were.” hi tint true Tulgtoit, moItm Itaelt 

into that central point ol evil—selfishness. 
The unselfish can never be really vulgar

Among the humors chronicled of the York- 
... m i town celebration it was mentioned thatDear Sir : There are times in the affairs preeident ^rthar WBI introduced to the Gov- 

of the nation which tiy men s B0°18. and , virginiB instead of the latter being

four-foot wood, others to only one and a-half Se„h;n_t-nGov John Hancock, of Mas-, . . . ..
cords, and still others who .ay it ii only Wben lbe former made hia Oral They may bn unoouth, bnt they ommol
equal to two corda ol atove length. Onr h. h°™m. nrnaidtot he I ; whha the boet top dreenng o( man-

SïiBSEESasMbïÿtiî.rsu'SSE:
■U53S " 2‘ZTw Attempt"to~Carry

Brother Gardner replied that he was not apology, as he had been given to understand I An Ba*Ie 
prepared to give exact figures on the above. the governor wished to evade making Thursday morning John Abernathy brougnt 
In a jocular mood he added that when a elnb the flrrt «yj], holding that as governor of the a monster eagle into town, which he had 
had quarters in an alley it was more eoonom- BtBte Bn(j within tbe bounds of that state, it killed on his place, four mîtes from Forsyth, 
ioal to burn wood, especially if the janitor wae B proper point of etidnette that he should Ga., the day previous. He had gone to a field 
bad any place to store boxes and banele. A rece)>e the first visit even from the President to work, carrying hia Uttie aoc, twdve an£ 
club quartered within reasonable distance of _f the United States. Washington resented a-half years of ye, with him. It happen» 
a coal yard would probably find coil the this pretention, so excused himself that he had a shot gun in hia hands, think 
cheapest. He had known families to bay two from the dinner and dined at his lodging, ing that he would need it to kill game. Bud- 

is of coal in the fall and have plenty left in xhe next day the governor’s friends advised denly he heard a sound in the air, which he 
ril, and he had also seen one cord of wood him WB1V6 the point of etiquette, se he describes ae equal to the roving of the wind, 

last a family all winter. With the dishonest his best respects to the president inform- and aaw a large shadow on the ground. Look-
it was a subject calling for a great deal of inR h;m that if at home and at leisure, he ing up he aaw a huge bird swooping down 
thought, and a good many dark nights and woujd himself the honor to visit him in upon his son. As quick as possible he raisea 
a cart or a wheelbarrow. Presuming the half an hour, intimating that he would have his gun and fired and wae fortunate enough 
writer to be an honest man, the science of tbe done «wper had his health permitted, and to bring the eagle to the ground. He picxed 
query would be made tbe special order of a *^B^ ft wa8 not without hazard to hia health him up and aUrted homeward, carrying the 
latere meeting. Umt he did it no.. bird on Me ehtralder S-ddenly the togle

Irving .ho tell, the story in hie " Life oi bori.4 hi. ttiop. inhi. nght tom tod «need 
Washington," pointa to tho irony implied in I hia left mth hii beak. Mr. Abernathy called 

The Beeretary announced a letter bom ^ ^ w„hlngton'. polite note of for help, tod eomeneighbor.,fourtnnnmber, "d lUihl,_ cg Therefore when.an Ta«d.y 
Aunspolii, 111, signed Thomae Jonee, acting —q, -herein alter expreaaing the pleaenre it came to hia amutanea. It raqntred their ^ he .ae aeked by hie daughter to
lor the general opinion of the dab on the ^Md giro him «0 eoe l> e goremor and men united efforte to releiae the tori from hia Inn „ 0n hie »ay doim tom and deliver a
»ob eel ol .oman'a righta. ti miD g that he .oold be at home until » hold. When relievedheYoond that hia arm "°P ™ ™ h, „mpued rrithout

Brother Gardner eeid that an opportunity .. h„ m0., meetly beg, that the I ... l»dlj la.er.ted, the fleah being torn from ^“ic“n .hTVoold lolloS. Tho not.
.ould be given all member, to eapreea optn, eoronor wm not haaard hie health on the the hone in eeveral pjaeee. The beak ente conblil|ed . reqneat that the olergvman

roptedjneo, It wouldma-teeruinly degree  ̂ ho^to^ta | ft

Trustee Pullback said that if women could ^ exertion ^ (rom that time no points of his strength was prodigious. He would have Tbe^P e Jhem at such short
vote, every office m the country would be etiqQett€ interfered with the governor s I readily carried of! the little boy had it not tice l^>aa the bride wae under her father's 
filled by men who part their hair on tbe oen- inler00Qree with the preeident duriag the been that his father was fortunately armed bn)ed daylight and as the father him-
tor.X Kami had attended a «.ing aoeiet, •>» >“*« “ Boaton-Watirington .ith a gun.-Hunro^Qa. Advert*.,. hld deliverodth., aummon; he perform^
to witoeee the election of a President, and LeMer- ---------------»------------  The Oldeet Ctiv ta the World ^î^ki^S^tedly in h^r
he had seen every woman in that society veto _in 1664 the English believed that old Dagiaecos is the oldeet city in the world ^erheedeblivious of tiie pre
fer herself seventeen sucoeerive times. WOmen could raise a storm on the ocean. ^ and Bidon have crumbled on the shore; f°Jw yvds a7ay The few

Pickles Smith thought that when mothers ud BOW they turn about and give them Baalbee ie a ruin ; Palmyra ie buried in a g® d wiJBeg£Y dispersed quietly and
of families would have their heads cropped oredit fer bail the breezes on land. deeert ; Nineveh and Babylon have disap- 6 £L£i mth* rlJ>ni whence
and their eyebrows got*£ ~ ^ wbo piptore Qaeen' Victoria lia peered from the Tigris and the Ennhrat^ £££*££?Z°North. A
blonde wigs, the ballot wasn t exactly wh»t mind.e eyç,as clad in a robe of crimson Damascus remains what it was Mme the tornedo ewept through all the rooms of the
the female sex wanted. trimmed with ermine, and a golden crown on days ol Abraham—a center of trade and that afternoon, bnt at last accounts

Various other members declared their ob- . , _m w® -hocked to learn that she travel—an isle of verdure in the deeert ; a “ M, -i|nrwr -kimmine alone the lakes
diRcoaeion finally «seed, ^| gggS! 'SSfSStStfSt to.arda CMrogo before a breeae .ith „iia

" Dis club does not favor the woman suf- .. . eck herd's plaid Up her shoal- tunes. It was near Damascus that Saul of 
frage movement—not at present. De hour .. |h refleet that her good Tarsus saw the light above the brightness ol
for strikin’ de triangle, puttin’ out de flab, ^ home. 7 I tbe run; the street which ie called Strait, in
en'departin'to our various homes has sr- ewww

Bro. Gardner :
ade into the 

attention
trol- —Anunworthinees ;

oi whom a 
father and 

ose name is Julia 
of the couple being

cm
the

Until
blackbrigand 

eaie end noses to
haifamilies had so g

only a small and
greatly iauen on no to jibiu

_______ uncertain revenue.
Tompkins was sitting one morning at the 

his cave, mechanically telling his

Monday
s sitting one mor

moutn oi ms cave, mechanically telling his 
beads and sadly remembering the happy 
days of prosperous brigandage, when a pris
oner of fierce and vicious appearance was 
brought in, who was fairly loaded with gold 
watohehains, diamond pins and studs, and 
other evidences o! unusual wealth. The in
terpreter was called and the 
examinât!
American 
and a milli
^pumpkins seemed impressed by the prison
er’s statements, and, calling for his ledger,ex
amined it carefully. He found that ainoe he 
had gone into business he had captured five 
rich Americans, all of whom were plumbers.
A happy thought etruck him, and he dis
missed his band, with the exception ef the 
interpreter, and entered into a confidential 
conversation with his prisoner. In a ebort 
time he had learned the nature of the plumb
ing profession,%an<^ fully appreciated its 
enormous auperorit^To brigandage. He re
solved that he v*uld no longer waste hia 
time in capturing and robbing stray tonnsts, 
but would become a plumber. He kept the 
captured American with him tor nearly a 
month, daring which time by the help of 
ingenious tortures he drew from him the 
entire secrets of plumbing, and learned how 
to make out a plumber's bill with a skill 
that many a life long American plumber would 
have envied. Having finally learned every
thing that the plumber could teach him, 
Tompkina killed both the prisoner and the 
interpreter, from motives of prudence, dis
banded his followers,and returned to Catania, 
where he informed the police that he bad 
abandoned brigandage forever, and opened a 
plomberie shop, over which be displayed the 
sign, D. O. Tompkins, American plumber— 
though, of course, tbe sign was in Italian in
stead of English.

Tompkins was warmly welcomed by his 
friends, who wished him every eueoess in bis 
new bneinees, and were glad to know that be 
had made his peace with the polioe and 
would no longer be pnt to the inconvenience 
of fighting soldiers ot tanning away from 
bands ol gendarmes Orders came to him in 
showers, fer the public fell that be deserved 
to succeed, and there was a general impres
sion plumbing in the American style 
must be gi eatly eupei ior to the feeble efforts 
of old fashioned Italian plumbers. At the 
end of lhe first six months Tompkins’s bills 
were sent ib, and in less than two days there 
was a formidable riot in Catania. It wae found

thM distance. .
—The palace of Bt. Cloud, near Pans, 

which ever since the war of 1870 has been a 
mere heap of ruine, is to be demolished, and 
an edifice constructed on its site, which it is 
hoped, may some day prove a rival to the 
famous building of Sydenham. The new 
crystal palace will be completed by next sum
mer. No better situation could possibly have 
been selected. The gardens are still cared 
for, and the park is superb, while Bt. Cloud is 
within an easy distance of Pari* by
^-The sensational newe was published in 
Rome a few days ago that the Corinthian 
capital of one of the great columns on the 
facade of Bt. Peter's had fallen. It turned 
out, however, to be only one of the inner 
double volutes,but so colossal are they that in 
falling it extensively fractured the pavement, 

the fragments were sufficient to fill four 
carts. Tin damage, which ia not recogniza
ble until pointed out, wae caused by tbe effect the 
of time and the weather having loosened the 
piece of travertine of which it wae formed.

soner, on horheon, mentioned that he wae an 
by birth, a plumber by profession, 
lionaire in right of hie own exer- N ash ville girls are whispering to one 

another about an affair in which a local Juliet 
and a Louisville Romeo bear the leading 
parte. The young persons concerned met 
last August at the Bine Lick resort, and while 
drinking the bitter, waters they sipped the 
sweets wherewith Cupid conceals small heart
burning and little agonies innumerable. Tbe 
upshot of the courting at the springs wae 
that the girl’s father rein 
the lover’s suit. The old 
deafness wae intensified a 1 
the young man's case. Fathe 
returned to Nashville, and, October

cer, however,
tinned the search for him and at 4 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon arrested him and lodged 
him in the central station on a charge of adul
tery. The young woman still ha» Niohol’s t*o 
children, two Uttie girls. A reporter of the 
Free Frees interviewed Niohol in his ceUlast 
evening and he eaid : •' I left Canada two 
months ago wilh Jnlia and my two 
children." He w.e in to.r, st the time, 
proclaiming how deeply he loved the little 
ones, and now and then sandwiched in a re
mark that he cherished Julia 11 more than 

v one could toll." He said that yesterday 
morning he placed the children in Julia e 
care and told her to take them to the house 
of an old friend of his named Lawrence, tiv- 
ing en Fifteenth street, but could not say 
where they were. Tbe reason why he left 
bis wife was because "he dearly loved 
and because his wife did not treat him weu.

down in hia remarks 
with sobs, imploring 

that hie children be brought to him.
Mrs. Nicbol announced her intention to 

make a complaint against her husband. She 
says that before leaving Canada he borrowed 
8200 from friends, saying that he wanted the 
money to purchase a lot with.

These consist of rubies, sap
phires, topazes, aeteriae, catseyee, alexand- 
eiteeanda host of inferior stones. These game 
are obtained by the Binghales and Moore from 
bede of rivere, crevioee in rooke, pile dug in 

alluvial soil and ehafte sunk deep down 
ouah the bed rock ; in fact, very much 

of auriferous mining in

Ap

eed to countenance 
gentleman's natural 
a hundred.fold in 

r and daughter 
reiaiuuu w «wu». —. -—— having 
passed without farther trouble in the matter, 
the former began to look npon the case ae an 
incident of midsummer modi 
and lightly off. 
of last week, he was aaked by hie daughter

throng__
through the manner 
California.

Very good iron ore ie also found in this 
neighborhood, which the natives smelt with 
charcoal and pound out on the rocks, making 
a superior quality of the metal, which they 
fashion into rude but useful tools and imple
ments. Tbe jeweler’s art ia also practiced 
with great success, the silver work of Ratna
pura being celebrated here and much admired 
abroad.—Ban Franoisoe Chronicle.

plied to the 
tractors for

— Since the Shah of Persia apt 
Russian Government for drill ins 
his army, the Persian Embassy at Bt. Peters
burg bae been besieged with applications frotm 
Russian officers desirous of proceeding to 
Teheran. Lieut.-Col. Domontovitcb, the 
head of tbe existing military mission in Per
sia, receives a salary of £1,200 a year, be
sides other allowances. His eight subordinates 
are also well paid. Aside from the emolu-
r^lLt"o,th,L^to=°r-.”1»el7.e« —One NMimUn tobtoooniil dtimsto h», 
which it holds out. »°ld over 8300,000 worth of snuff last year,

-There i. a most disagreeable brigand «d^to ofUwent to women who can’t be
prowling about in the neighborhood of Bmyr- sneezed at. ___ to.
ne at the present moment. He ia the chief —Ask no woman her age. Never joke with 
of s band of nine, who have committed meny a policeman. Do not play chess with a 
atrocities, and is described as a veritable widow. Never contradict a man that stutters.

Borne interesting details re- Be civil to rich ancles and annte. Your oldest 
hat of couree for an evening party- Always 
sit next the carver, if you can, at dinner.

—'Twm in thegloamlng 
By the fair Wyoming 

That I left my darling many years ago.
Ana memory tender 
Brings her back i 

With her cheeks

NOT AT PBBSBET.
ness—easily on

any

Jnlia

He frequently broke 
and filled the station

savage beast, 
specting the recreations of Khakiedji have 
been given by an unfortunate villager 
who shocked the officials at the Leodikeni 
railway elation, the other day, by arriving 
there without either noee or ears, having just 
escaped from the bandit's hands, after being 
subjected to this horrible mutilation.

—The monument to the late Prince Im
perial of France, which it was intended 
should be erected in Westminster Abbey, has

—The nsnal arrangements are being made 
by Niagara hotel keepers to have grander ice 
scenery at the falls this year than ever before.

— The chubby boy, whose danger signal 
hangs sadly through tbe lattice work of his 
pants, knows that time, who waits for no 
man, will one day, if be struggles heroically 
on, give him knowledge and suvpendere, and 
a solid girl. .

—’Tie the sunset of life gives me mystical 
lore ; and coming evente cast their shadows 
before ; and the thirst that yon feel is a thirst 
more intense, when a schooner costs five, 
and you’ve eniy four cento. Thit’i what's 
the matter.

in splendor 
and her brow of enow.

it where in thnnder 
she now, I wonder ?

Oh I my soul be quiet and my sad heart hush 
Under tbe umbrella 
Of another feller—

Ah lII think I see her paddling through the
' US—'Edward Wick in the Lockport Union

But 
Is r]

now been securely and permanently put up in 
the Braye Chapel, in the nave of Bt. George’s 
at Windsor. Tbwe p«aon» who haw le«n—The eonntj ol Kent is ta he pnt through 

the Boot! act mill.
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$66 i.sk"a5!!S»jsk;
Portland Maine. 19

TVNGMAN A DARLING. BARRIS-

wel and Palmerston.
D- R. DïNOMAN.

otfœÆS&tWSfflsrsSKS
Ine" aa none ot her la genuine.____________

mill: BEST VALUE IN
1 STAPLE GROCERIES !

■3 •‘On the Hip.”
This rather inelegant expression, used 

popularly to indicate that position of 
things in which one person holds another 
securely by some circumstance, word or 
act, finds literal exemplification in the 
following narrative by Mr. John Rourk, 
of Ottawa, Canada. Mr. Rourk says : I 
have been subject to hip disease for 8 or 
9 years, and have tried all kinds of 
remedies, but found nothing to give me 
any relief until a friend advised me to 
try St. Jacob's Oil. I tried it, and after 
Using 14 bottles I am entirely relieved of 
pain, and have not been troubled since, 
now nearly six months. This is w 

Jo would call hip disease “on

A BRAVE LADY. 1Dr. Hodge will run for Reeve, and Mes
srs. Dougherty and Burritt for Deputy- 
Reeve .

A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the town llnll, here on 
Friday last. Representatives from Ful- 
I art on, Hibbert,Iz>gan,McKillop, Tucker 
smith, Mitchell, Embro, Blansha 

-forth nnd St.Mary's were present, Upon 
motion by Capt. R. Francis of Fullarton, 
seconded* by D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, 
it was enthusiastically resolved, that 
this meeting,com posed of representatives 
from the above named municipalities, 
feeling the great want of additional rail
road facilities,pledge ourselves individu
ally to use our best efforts towards 
carrying to completion the construction 
of a* railroad Iron* Woodstock vit St. 
Mary’s and Mitchell to Seaforth ; thence 
to some point on Lake Huron. A Com
mittee of five from each municipality was 
appointed to work up the métier to a

read and confirmed. A number of 
accounts were read and referred to 
Finance Committee. A circular was 
read from D. Spiers, Esq., Mayor of 
Unit, in regard to office and salaries of 
Police Magistrate, and requesting that 
the VrOunv.il of Lis to wel take part in »i 
movement to have the law in rega 
the same changed. A communication 

■ was read from W. C. Smith, asking that 
the Albion Hotel property 

heavy loss by

Detroit, Dec. 5—Henry White 
.entenoed to 39 years for robbing a atage 
in New Mexico, having been brought 
here bv United State, Marshal Wdcox 
On the train near Pokagon W bite picked 
the lock of Ilia hundcufla with a tooth- 
pick, and attacked Wilcox with them. 
A fierce struggle ensued end Wilcoxjraa 
knocked down. There were seventeen 

in the car who left the officer to 
struggle alone. White seised Wilcox’s 
revolver and tried to shoot him. Mrs. 
Smithson, the wife of a Denver engineer, 
and the only woman iu the car, sprang 
upon the seat behind, and caught the 
convict’s arm. The men in the car 

to the officer’s assistance and 
again secured. Mrs.Smithson 

declined a reward, but the Marshal will 
send her $500. White is a notorious 
stage robber.

REMOVALJ. L. DAnLiNCh

TAENNELL A GEARING, ATTORNEY
&SHÆ fSJPS'ViSsBarïa^
over Roy 4 McDonald’s store, Main Street 
Lis to wel.

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His New storeJas ARMSTRONG’S
next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal. Buckwheat 
Flour, Ac., constantly on hand.

Farmers, bring your Butter nnd 
dried moat this way. Highest mar 
allowed in exchange for goods.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. rd to J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
TOBNF.YatT.nw, SoVrltorlnChancery

M<îtrListowpl°Money to lend on 
rity at low rates.

w.
Convoy 
Main street

On the Old Bite, West of Campbell’s Block 
Main Street, where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1881. the taxes on
be released, owing to hie 
fire. The Chairman of the Board of 
Works brought in a report of street im
provements for the past year. Total 
length of sidewalks built during the 
year, 520 rods, divided as follows : West 
Ward •215 rods ; Centre Ward, 128 rods; 
East Ward, 193 rods. Length of 
ings laid down during the year, 1,080 feet, 
length of culverts built during the year, 
1,272 feet. Length of grading done 
during the year, »78 " Amount of
gravelling done during the year, 
rods, exclusive of that done on the east 
boundary in connection with the Town
ship of Elmo. Amount of ditching done 
during the year, 50 rouis. Cost of bridge 
on Inkorinun street, $200. Total amount 
of money paid out by the Chairman of 
the Board of Works for'lator performed 
in the town this year, including bridge 
building, repairing on streets and side
walks nnd all necessary work, $732.80. 
Amount paid for teaming, $344.50. On 
motion the report was adopted. J . '* • 
Scott moved, seconded by A. Macdonald, 
that the Mayor be instructed to adver
tise for tenders for that portion of the 
cemetery ground in the township of 
Wallace contained in a field fenced in 
on the west side of saiiLground, contain
ing about eight acres of land, subject to 
the approval of Council—carried. J he 
Committee appointed to confer with 
Messrs. Selwood k Pearson in reference 
to starting a glove factory, reported, 
recommending that thèse gentlemen be 
allowed the tree use of a mece-oj. ground 
50 x 100 feetLon tt*e northwest corner of 
the old school ground, With -peimis.ion 
to remove the noitheast wing of1 the old 
school buildings on the above mentioned 
property, to be used solely for manufac
turing purposes, for a term of five years, 
and at the end of said term they be given 
a deoil of the property, on condition that 

»y agree to erect a suitable brick 
ilding and employ at least twenty five 

hands for a further term of five years. 
On motion the report was adopted, 
subject to an agreement with the 
Council. The Commit’.eo appointed to 
confer with Messrs. Hess Bros. in 
reference to removing their buildings 
ami erecting a large brick factory, 
brought in a report, which, upon being 
rend,Council went into committee of the 
whole thereon, when the report was 
taken up clause by clause. The report, 
as amended in committee, recommended 
that a by law bo submitted for $17,000, to 
he given to Messrs. Hess Bros, on the 
following conditions : They to erect 
buildings in accordance with the 
{imposition submitted to the Council 
previously to deed; to $he town the acre 
nnd a quarter of land now occupied by 
them ; to give n guarantee to employ 
three hundred hands ; to assign policies 
of insurance to the amount of $10,(KM), 
and also to give a first lien on real estate 
to the amount of $ 10,(XM), for a period ot 
ten years, at the end of which time such 
lien shall he released, providing thnt 
they shall have carried out the above 

iditions ; that Messrs. Hess Bros, are 
to remove all buildings on said land 
within one year from date ; also to brick 
up their present ware rooms within three 
years from 
machine 
further

farm secu

TilK QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

The complete returns of the Provincial

T H. MICHENER, M. D„ FEY-
f I • SIC-IAN Bn tzeon ami Aoeonohenr. Office 
at hie drag store, next door to Th mpson Pros., 
Maiu street. Residence, opp. ad Fust Office

hat

BOOTS & SHOESthe Engs, and 
•ket priceelections in Quebec give a victory 1 

Conservative party second in iinpoi 
only to that of the memorable -17tli Sept. 
1878. * )ut of a House of 65 members,52 
Conservatives have been returned, 2 In
dependents, and but 11 Liberals. The 
route of the Grits in the sister Province 
has been most complete—horse,foot and 
artil I

has taker, place af 
the Province. What the 
1 heaven bom statesman’s’ tramp 
the maratime Provinces will be, may ho 
readily inferred. Quebec is evidently 
round tq the core, au<l the almost unan
imous return of Air. Chapleau’s Govern
ment is indicative of the general satisfao 
ti3ii of the people of the entire Domin
ion with the policy 
eervative party.

peop
hip.”

WATKINS,
CONVEYANCER, Ac., 

DRAYTON. - - - ONT.
s. Mortgages, leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn a 
able rates. Money «o Lonn.

Comprising all the Newest Stales In^Ladles’j

1 BOTTOM IFIRICIEDS I

Firel-CUwe Workmen Employed.

SÛT Repairing Promptly Attended To.

Remember the Stand,

w-President Arthur’s first message, pre
sented to Congress Wednesday, is in 
many respects an important document.
Much of it is occupied with details of the 
country's foreign relations, which may 
be summarized in the remark that it is 
living in friendship with many, nnd at 
peace with all. The surplus for the year
was over $100,000.000, and the excess of And for purifying Hie mood,
exports over imports, which is steadily it ho* been in use1 n the mar-

—•WMBSir' KSS
dians, the efficiency of best people take It nnd give It toJ&®,rml*ife

dollara^ ^ Ligtowel by Dr. Mlchencr.

USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

JOHNSTON’S 
SARSAPARILLA 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia

then came 
White was

WM BRUCE, SURGEON
^UjJHjOraduftle Roy a” Co Uege^i

Dental Burgeons. Office—Over Dr. Mlchen- 
er’8 store, Main street, Llelowel. Teeth ex
tracted without pstn by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. ___________

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAIN ST.,
VV Llstowel. The undersigned having 
leased this Hotel for a terrujof years, Invites 
the patronage of the public. The bar will be 
constantly supplied with the best liquors nnd 
cigars. Excellent accommodation lor guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers’ 
tiade- Good stabling and driving sheds, nnd 
an attentive hostler can always be rolled 
upon. Charges very moderate.

105cry gone, and scarcely a corporal's 
i left. And this, bfeit remembered, 

fter M r. Blake’s visit to 
result of the 

through

successful issue.

WALLACE.

Rev. R. I. Husband is holding a series 
of meetings in Zion Church . He is a 
very earnest and zealous minister, and 
we hope his labors may meet with that

Meehonlc’i Block, Main St., South Side.
j. P.

fooled once moke.
[Markdale (Ont.) Standard.

Mr. Editor The most of people re
lish a good story, provided it be a truth
ful one. Tales of adventures, daring, 
heroism, danger, of the deep, buttle,,
4c., .11 here their charm.. Who rootg 
us could read the adventures of Robinsdn 
Crusoe half way through and not h.v. a 
desire to know the end of it. We cotv 
fees being of this class. Now, the firtt
thing we do when we receive our weekly 

The roads are almost impasasble at neWPpaper is to hurriedly glance through 
present, and good roads are ardently Rn(j pick out what we consider the, 
longed for as tliere is a great amount of mOPt important items. These are gér
erait) and other commodities ready for era{{y distinguished by their headings ;; 
shipment, which in the present state of ^ut y0U don't cl»tch us trusting ahy 
the roads would be impossible. longer to these glaring impositions. We

The Council are endeavoring to have Could laugh at being Med once or twice 
all orders against the Tp. presented to but to get caught » third time u <our 
the Treasurer in time to allow of R reason tor remonstrating Two or tLAe 
statement of the. financial condition of weeks giiicejve^o^t^eag^tjMhi  ̂
theTowfleUie being given at Nomination. thought was a very nice story 
We believe this to be a stbp in the right our Toronto weeklies, and VR®
direction, and hope tliat all persons in- end it informed us ehout SL Jatobs | , 
teres ted will assist the Council iu carry- we only laughed ,&*<! saidhug1uu|. I 
iug out this arrangement.—Com. week followingw/ noticea-anotheyn

Maple Leaf L. O. L. No. 656met at ing, “How M«/k T"»'“ Entertjaneaa 
their lodge room, 3th con. of Wallace on Visitor.” Wv«l thinking 8 «hould 
above date for transaction of business, a little etiquette, m c*** !„u:,et;nn we 
ond elected their officers as follows for take a fane/ to send us ^ . .. . didn't 
1882 : Bro. Joseph Moffett. W. M.j Bro. read it, bvt by St.
•lame. Beatty, I). M.-; Bro. I.aac Mo- Bniab by making *"k »»•
Dermott, Chaplain ; Bro. Lloyd Burna, Jacobs till. WelL otmlound , 
see.: Bro. James long, Tr/aa.; Bro. elaim.J, but they have got .noth.rdow
William Waugh, D. Committee, Bro. of that St. Jacob. Oil on u, again,det 
SI. H. McDermott 1st, Bro. Alfred min^ not to be caught .o .lmpl. nex 
Birthman 2nd, Bro. Thomas Cartmill time; but now, air, l admit the corn , 
3rd, B,o. Thomas Side,, 4th, Bro. along come, our Jbronfo' on Ibuni- 
Frederic.k We,tgato 6th. The lodge d.y, down we «at, and almoit the nrat
micT Fr:d.*^n "iT1 ÏÏÎS tore, i W «PP-

ato"-cov' îüïs ,n.tgr.ltTh,.M0Wpoint we began to feel a little incrdEul- 
ous, because, from our knowledge ot 
these gentry, they would relish the cap
tain alive or dead, all the same. How
ever, determined to learn some more of 
his exploits,we read a little further,when 
_0, well, it don’t matter what we said, 
-ou can’t find it in any of the dictionar
ies. I am- dashed if the captain wasn t 
oiling himself all over with St. Jacob» 
Oil, it may be, the most easily to etade 
the sharks,for we made no further search, 
our curiosity was satisfied. Now, Mr. 
Editor, in order to fool »« *«am. it will 
require to be printed wrong 
We have made up our mind to

vtlnng and everything m the shape 
"or Saint attached to their name.

We are sorry, for the readers of any 
journal to be thus“taken in”#o to phrase 
it, but wlmt can they expect when we 
editors are cauglit in the same storm 
without any protection. Whilst sym 
pathizing with them wo can only admire 
the ability shown in any enterprise that 
can thus compel,as it were.the attention 
of people. When it is considered that 
only a short time ago St. Jacobs Oil was 
scarcely known in Canada, and now has 
so commended itself to the favor cf the 
people of the Dominion as to become the 
household remedy tor rheumatism, 
neuralgia, pains, bruises, chilblains, etc., 
and alf because of its surprising efficacy 
in these ailments, we think it will he 
regarded by everybody as a matte| of 
congratulation that we possess,-eo easily 
attainable, such a reliable means for the 
cure of disease. Such i^our view gH 1.^4. 
matter, although we are “fooled,” olPw* * 
average, about five times a week. I f St. 
Jacob"can stand it, we’ve made up our 
mind to “fight it out on that line, if it 
takes all Winter.”

Ïexports 
increasi 
ous figure of $
repeal of internal revenue taxes 
commended, and 
the care of the In
the army and navy, the settling Ot| 
question of presidential “inability,” and 
the suppression

BWMAN.c Llstowel. Sept It. 187».

J^EW ARRIVALS !success which they deserve.
Clias. Watson, 2nd con., is going to 

Manitoba, and has sold h'a 100 acres for 
$3,500.

Mr. John Walter has moved into hie 
remises, lately purchased from A.

FALL and WINTER
BOOTS & SHOES!

of the Cotv
of polygamy. Civil 

Service reform comes in for a long discus 
sion, without any very radical sugges- ‘"is STEWART.FalT

THE HESS BONUS. Me A MERICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST., 
Llstowel, J. W. KREDGER, Proprietor. 

Under the mw manegement this house will he 
kept in first class style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bsr supplied wia* the 
best liquors and cigrrs. Good statliug, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

r\ D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED ADC-
xJ. tloneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kind* conducted on reasonable terms. 
Orders left at the Standabd office will 
receive prompt attention.

| mHOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER
A for County of Perth, also the Townships 
of Grey nnd Ilowlck. In the County of Huron. 
Bales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
lea at the Htakdahd office, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan.________________.

KARGES BROS.,
Having purchased largely for this season's 

trade, we are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Llstowel and vicinity with all 
classes of Boots A Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of

Men’s, Bovs’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

A proposition has been laid before the 
Lis towel Town Council by the Messrs. 
Hess Bros., the basis of which is publish
ed in the report of tho Council proceed
ings which appears in another column, 
ti'/tn ytirpi ot Messrs. Hess Bros, are 
"'closely identified with the development 
iffiTF prosperity of this town. From a 
very small beginning, these gentlemen 
have through their energy and enterprise 
built up an industry which is yqual fco qR 
■tl'ieuStlior mjuiufàoiuriÀ in thé place, aird 
whioli ranks among the first industries 
of the Dominion. This firm employ at tho 

t time in the neighborhood of 140 
hnmh, to whom they pay out in wages 
anniinlly between $30,IKK) arid $40,(MX). 
iAttérly their business has increased to 
such an extent that they, find it quite 
impossible to fill the orders that are 

heontinually pouring in upon them, 
capacity of their present factory, 
notwithstanding its very considerable 
proportions, is taxed to the utmost, and 
owing to its location in the heart of the 
town, an enlargement, even if possible, 

uld certainly not be desirable in the 
interests of the town, it being generally 
felt that the danger of fire, owing to the 
close proximity of these ’combustib e 
buildings to the principal business blocks 
in the town, is already 

. that the risk should 
altogether instead of being increased. 
Hence the proposition which has be*»ii 
made to the town. The erection of the 
very extensive buildings which Messrs. 
Hess Bros, propose to oruct, the removal 
of a constant source of danger to the 
town, the additional increase to our 
population which must follow by the 
employment of a couple of hundred 
extra mechanics, and the permanent 
establishment of such 
to take into account the influence which 
a large manulactory like this must have 
in attracting and developing other 
industries and businesses, would 

, certainly be of very great benefit to the 
town. An idea of the advantages which 
the town would derive by tho constant 
employment within the place of two 
hundred additional workmen will he 

• readily obtained by considering 
Itenciit which tike Hess establishment 

- with its present staff-(4 employees is to 
‘ Lis towel. Hess Bros. proposition 

includes the surrendering to tho town 
of an acre and a quarter of land, tho site 
of their present factory and saw mill, 
which is estimated to be worth four or 

- flvo thousand dollars.
In consideration of this grant of land 

and of the benefit which the carrying out 
of their proposition would confer upon 
tho town, Hess Bros, ask a bonus of 
$17,0(0. Deducting the value of the 
property handed oyer,, the town is asked 
to 'ivo ’ hem a bonus of about $12,000. 
Tins may. Amino doubt <ioea seem a iar 
sum of money to donate to any enterpr 
or film.^Th«? question, however, fs, will 
it pay ? '>Ÿlie financial standing of A/essrs 
Hess Bros., the position of their business 
at the present time, and the excellent 
security which they propose to give the 

*, »xvn,is sufficient guarantee that they will 
fulfil their part of the agreement. 2’he 
.money which they would receive from 
the town would be expended in the 
erection of their new buildings and tho 
removing of their old ones. 7’lie revenue 
which the town would derive in taxes 
from these new shops and from the 
residences which would he required by 
2(M)additienal wm kmen,would of itself he 
quite a factor in, the payment of the 
interest on tho, bonus.

Space forbids us entering into figures 
idiowing the increase in the rate and the 
eddiuoial lax which the bonus would 

, impose upon Çliq average ratepayer.
" However, tho amount would not be 

large, probably less than $ l .50 per annum 
on a thousand dollars, nnd we are 

orougbly convinced that the extra 
tion involved would be much more

roioii, Mack’s Magnetic Medicine
/ »!

= IN ORDERED WORK !1 vwsJoe*) trade" mark, t a*ter.>

''^.g-Full particulars In our pamphlet,which 
wedt-slrc to mail free to any uddreHS.

or will be mailed free of j>v*tage, on receipt of

Sold In Llstowel by J. A Hacking, and all 
Druggists everywhere- ________

firsUtiasa
mfn*»EWEI» WORK we defy competition. 
Our prices are as low as the lowest, Give ns a

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
KARGES BROS.

A3Ü

mHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY, _L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. R Deeds, mortgages, leases 
and all conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.______________________

14n

the Wall Paper

W all Paper

!BOUNTY UP PERTH—THE WAR- 
V_V DEN will be In attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday In each 
month, from 10 to 8 o’clock. The v lerk will 
be In attendance at his office on '1 uesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to8o clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
office on Tuesday. Wednebday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during
same ll0ur^,M DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s office, Stratford.

' The

taillai.
unminm,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
rackache, Soreness of tho Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other

POST OFFICE BOOK STOREJjlARM for sale.
<6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.

MONEY TQ LOAN.
IEy desiring money on mortgage, can 
in same at ti per cent, interest, ttraignl 

foan, re-pavable at any time, and with all the 
privileges its to time, etc , that may reason
ably be asked. Particulars gladly furnished
11 AE?!toM,VN A DARLING,
Barristers, Ac., Lmtowel and Palmerston.

Se"‘’<nilC,*pril^^i?5“hî%C'

r,r; o'f’vears'ai a""o K

miles of the town of Palmerston. I or par- 
tlculnrs apply to i he I'^'^^V.irrLE,

Itothsav Ont.

We have Just received•y great, and 
ho removed

ELMA.

The following are the names of those 
who took the highest standing in U.S.S. 
No. 1, Elma and Wallace, for the month 
of November, three names being given 
in each class : Fourth class—1st, Annie 

Landerkin ; 3rd, 
Third—1st, Isa

bella Henderson ; 2nd, David McMinn ; 
3rd, Maggie Stewart. Jr. Third—1st.Ida 
Birthman ; 2nd, Edith Landerkin ; 3rd,
J ames Bryans.

The municipal Council of the Tp. of 
Elma met at Ne wry oil Saturday tho 26th 
November ; members all present ; 
minutes of last meeting rend and adopt
ed : W. Iiochhead moved, seconded by 
R.Dunn,that the claims tor damages laid 
by J. Johnston (waggon broke) and J.W. 
Thompson, (spring ot buggy broke) be 
laid over—carried, tt. Dunn moved, 
secondéd by W. Lochhead.that a special 
grant of $5 be given to 
opposite lot 11—carrie 
moved, seconded by W. Lochbead, 
thatW. Stevenson"be {-aid the sum of 
$3.09 for taxes refunded, the same hav 
ing been paid twice—carried. W. Keith 
moved, seconded by it. lunn, that Mrs. 
Hanson he granted the sum of $4—car
ried. W. Loehhead moved .seconded by 
J. jVann,thnt tho collector he authorized 
to procure a suitable leather hag for his 
Roll —carried. W. Locidiead moved, 
seconded by W. Keith, that XV'. Nichoj 

*ho granted $4—carried: On motion T. 
Ijeslie was refunded the sum of $3 
charged against him for 8. labor being 
now perfumed. W. Keith moved, 
seconded by XV. Iyjclihead, that the 
motion passed at last meeting authoriz
ing Mr, Bennett and Mr. Mader to 
supply XV.Nichol with goods bo rescii’id- 
ed, and that tho Treasurer be authorized 
to give him allowance in cash, viz., $8 
per month, from this date—carried. XV 
Keith moved, seconded by \V.Loehhead, 
that the following accounts be paid: Mrs. 
Twamhly $10.80 gravel ; F. Beek $4.60 
lumber ; XV. Taylor $111.25, balance of 
contract of ditching in 15 con; G.Holmes 
$46 ditching aideroad 30 and 31, con. 17; 
J. Aikens $27, being$21 ditching boun
dary Ellice and Elma (Fence Viewer’s 
award,) and $6 ditching Elma nnd 
J/ornington townline ; J. Brant $18.50 
ditching Townline Elma and .Vornington; 
J. Adam $75,ditching townline Elma and 
Logan ; T. Jickling $5.80, gravel ; J. 
(jinlint $15 ditching 8 con ; J. 'Bailey 
$15.25, ditching and covering crossway 

14; S. Hopkins $lrepaii ing crossway 
con. 8; M. Chapman $2.50, repairing 
culvert in gravel road : F. Curtis $15.20 
for gravel ; W. Afiichan $2.35, lumber ; 
T. Whaley $15.17, lumber ; G. Peebles 
$1, taking out timber for culvert eon. 9 ; 
II. Crowel $15.17, lumber ; A. Tenant 
$f>, graveling and culvert siderotfd 10 nnd 
11, con. 8 ; J . Leonard $24, repairing 
road con. 5 ; J. Dickson $2.40 gravel ; J., 
Val lance $11.95, gravel ; S. Vi pend $S.88d 
gravel ; S. Rowel $4, cedar timber and 
plank for road—carried. A. By-Law was 
passed appointing the place for Nomin
ation, Polling places and Returning 
Ofliccra.which is as follows : Nomination 
to be held in Graham’s Hall, 26th Dec. 
Electoral Division No. 1, election in 
Cosens' workshop ; C. Cosens,Returning 
Officer ; No. 2, Cleland’s School House : 
XV. Shearer, Be turning Officer ; No. 3, 
Orange Hall at Britton ; XV.W.Stevenson 
Returnin'! Officer ; No. 4, Davies’ School 
house ; Jos. Johnson.Returning Officer ; 
No. 5, Abraham’s house, T. Fullarton, 
Returning Officer. Council adjourned to 
meet on 24th

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

pARTI

i ; 2nd, Henry 
nderkin. Sr.

Birthman 
Addie I a

new and beautiful pattern*.Of^entlrely

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
Prices range from 6 cents per roll upwards. 

Window Blinds at 12) cents. Plain Green 
Blinds 8 cents per yard Parties requlrlnr 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stuck before purchasing. Prices and style* 
are right.

MONEY TO LEND.Pains and Achesv

;lF.=ae-:?>™3E5gjss SMsavsnaen
C * “recitone In Eleven I*H|fbSjte8.

BOLD LI ALL DRUGGI
IN MF.DiOIKE.

a ■ voget.br & or..
Aid., tz. o. .1*

TjlOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
i? on Farm and Town property ; also pri
vate funds at 6 percent. The borrower can 
have privilege of pay in k oft" principal at any 
lime. Conveyancing done. Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, Ac.

ADAH HUNT, tommlweioner.
Tcvlotdale P. O-

T IVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.
1Jan industry, not

look out R. & W. WOODS, iISTS AND DEALEE3

lie that they arc prepared to supply
oTst! Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

MONEY TO LOAN.
AT 6J PER CENT.

uld also remind the nublfc that our
stock ofdate, and not to put any 

ry on tho premises. The report
......... .. states that Messrs.
submitted to tho Committee a financial 
statement, and after a careful examina
tion they found them to be m a good 
position and consider them financially 
sound. Messrs. Hess Bros, to remove 
their buildings and locate their factory 
at. a distance of not less than ninety rods 
from the junction of Wallace and Main 

and shall remain within fifty

Rigs of Every Kind oa Shortest Notice,
and at Reasonable Rates.NORMAN’S

Electric Belt Institution Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,Hess Bros.
the AM ,r,v,k,«, ,«„««». Appâte nfll

open con. 17, 
d. XV. Keith

They will also run
No. 4 Queen Street Hubt, Toronto. &C', &C.,

I« complete In every lino, nnd prices as low a* 
the lowest •

VR E S FOR S A LE, near X ewry. 
Terms easy

JL BTTS T-TACK, 100ESTABLISH-»:» 1S74. 'Wf. FENNELL.to and from ail trains. Good rigs and gentil 
horses at all hours.

SrABLus—Mill street, opposite Town Hal. 
Llstowel.

HERE IS NOTHING SO PERM AN-T cully bcncficlnl to the suflVrer as N‘»r- 

mnii’s Blectro-Cunv ! y Hells. Bands and 
Insoles. They Immediately vetlwvo and pvr- 

ntly euro

OntJ.SE AND L(>T KnU SALE, near 
1 J ,be Great Western Hallway Station, 
Ll.towcl- ApplJ- tf. T fi rESXK)X_

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LO.\N,«n|'I 
t bv parties living In tow i, at 7 j*er 
Apply to

-Remember the place--------
streets, 
rods of tl poration boundary at any 
point. After discussing the matter at 
length in Council, the following resolu
tion was submitted : Moved by J. XV . 
Scott, seconded by A. 8. Deavitt, that 
the report of the siieciul committee, ns 

led in committee o.f,rthe whole, to 
■ with Messrs. * H^ss Bros., be 

d tho Town

ASTHMA,
UVER COMPLAINT,

LU Mb AGO,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

INDIGESTION, 
RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS,
INJURIES,

NEURALGIA, ETC.,
And a host of troubles over which r.iedleiuo 
has lit 11o or no control. Circulars and con
nu Italien free.

Medicated nnd . 
ladles and gentle 

.1. H. M TOURNER, 
agent for Llstowel.

Success the Best Test of Worth! The Pest Office Book Store f
C. HACKING A CO.

died

T. ti. FENNELL

PHOTOGRAPHS,cn- ACRES FOU F.UJ5, in Wull.-o,
DU (n L.„tow,Lr A^i,;toKNELL

ament
confergo

Ge
BEST STYLE OF TIIE ART-

received and adopted, ant 
Solicitor be instructed to prepare a 
by-law in conjunction with the proper 
Committee on by laws—carried. By- 

. 82, providing for the addition of 
5 per cent, to all taxes not paid on or 
before the 14th inet., was introduced and 
duly passed. By-law No. 83, appointing 
a collector of taxes, was read and passed, 

R. Bogues being entered in 
Bv law No. 84, providing for 

ind elections

Campbell’* Block, Main Btivct. I.lxlow. 1.

^ il. HOLLAND , Ing refilled nnd ro-furnlMhcd my 1’hote- 
gr.iph Gallery, nnd having secured »

First-Class Artist,
prepared to execute

law No other baths always ready for
IS I’llEl’ARKD TO U’ C’KIVKmpM- D , Drogglst, S’’ PUPILS IN MUSIC !ATTEMPT TO BLOW VP THE MON

TREAL «TV 11 A1.L.

Discovery of »u Infernal Kaehlue.

Montreal, Dec. 4—A most infamous 
attempt to blow up the Court house was 
made here yesterday evening, nnd but 
for the attempt being fortunately dis
covered in time it would have likfcly et 
fected its purpose. An infernal machine 
made of zinc, and containing about ten 
pounds of dynamite, was placed close to 
the south side of the building,and as the 
mechanism seemed to bd most perfect,it 
being wound Up like a clock, there is 
little doubt it would bnve exploded at 
the time it was set for. The machine is 
now in the police station, and the most 
active search is going forward to obtain 
a clue to the perpetrator of the fiendish 
act. The machine is about ten Inches 
long,eight ir.cheswide.and twelve inches 
deep. The regulating works were plac
ed on a layer ot tarred felt on the top, 
and were in operation when found. The 
machine was in a wooden box and was 
discovered by a Freneh-Canadiari citizen 
who brought it to the station, where a 
veteran of the army acquainted with such 

death stopped it. This 
terrible affair will cause great 
the city when it becomes known, more 
especially when taken in connection 
with the burning of a local ne 
office and an attempt to burn a 
the aid of benzine and petroleum.

ALL DESCRIPTION’S OF
PHOTOGRAPHS

DEXTER LIVERY STABLE. Vluno, Organ, Violin, Cornet, At.
nnd Voice «’illlore.
Mud Musical J lieory.

Apply at residence of l’eter LIUlco, Esq.,

Piari08and Organs TviitJand Regulated.
First-class Music furnished for Purl les and 

Entertainments.

the name ot
the by law. By-law No. 
the holding of nominations an 
for 1882, was introduced and pas 
Jno. Riggs moved, seconded by A. 
Macclpnald, that prompt steps be taken 
for the establishment of a cheese market 
in Lis towel ; that a committee be named 
from the Council and citizens to consider 
the question and report to the Council 

ext meeting of Council, the following 
ose the committee :

A. .McDonald, 
Hay and 

adjourned to

HarmonySinning

fmmmvM*as rr.T,?to5 ’ssa
oil Dodd 81 reel. It will be known us the 
“Dexter” stables.nnd Is the place to hire good 
horses and first class rics. A number ot new
:f,TKd K" °“ JAMtoLOWRY?"

In n style equal to the productions of th*
Jno. Riggs moved, st 
Macclpnald, that prompt BEST CITY GALLERIES.OINTMENT and PILLS. PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

COPYING, ENLARGING, ANI) 
FRAMING PICTURES. 

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-
Gallery In

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINEPERCHERON HORSES LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

established

Does a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections fat a 
moderate charge. Interest allowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum

can be drawn at any time.

Monev advanced In small or large amounts 
at all times, on good endorsed notes or on

ml security. _______
J. W RCOTT, 

Manager and Propr

■ ■ ■— LARGEST
gentlemen to compose 1 
Jno. Riggs, Jno. Hacking, a.
G. Draper, XV. Bradley, D. D. 
and Geo. Zilliax. Council adi 
meet on Monday evening n*xi„

rear of Montreal Telegraph Offl**^. 
Main Street, Llatowef.

S. ÜÆ. 8MITH.
Importing and Breeding
Jk, ESTABLISHMENT

1873

power-
pUBLIC ATTENTION 

s ealled toaœaw$sss63i
STRENGTH and vigour. Nervous Head
aches, Tn-mbllngs with Lassitude and GEN
ERA L DEBII.1TY qvlvkly yield to the po
tent force of Ih-se well-knmvn P Ils. nnd 
thev are )inrl vailed In their efficacy In all

FEMALE COMPLAINTS

WORLD.
CARTHAGE.

Diptiieria .—The family of Mr. Chas. 
Brown has been visited by diptiieria. 
On Tuesday night Mr. Brown's 
daughter Alice, aged' ammt 
succumbed to the disease, 
members of tho family are down with 
diptheria. Mr. Brown is at present 
away on the Manitouhn island. The 
position of the afflicted family is much 
to be sympathized with.

than counterbalanced by the direct and 
iudirect benefits which every individual 
jjfepcity holder in the town would 
derive fiOtn the pevrinment establishment 

. .ot such au extrusive industry in our 
midst. It is an opportunity which 
Bhould not be lost.

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods Grocery:little 

ten years, collatem »» .e îsrsK
iuiiilly nuidlclne known.

Flour & Feed Store,
Wallace Afreet l lstowel, two doors south
of the Royal Hotel.

Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots k Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cernmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, Ac.

Highest market price paid for

3=1SB BANKING HOUSE
%

, «-Town Vovnuu..—A spcetql meeting of 
'of tli'e* Tow'll Council was held on Thurs

day evening, 1st inst. Present,the Mayor 
in the chair, the Reeve, nnd Councillors 
Binning, Riggs, Macdonald,Scott,Deavitt, 
Woods, and Fennell.
& Pearson mai le i 
of part of the old ; 
purpose oi starting a glove factory. A 
communication was read from Messrs. 
Hess Bros, in reference to enlarging 
their factory, nnd the following propo
sition was .laid before the Council ; (I) 
That the town buy the acre of ground on 
which are now erected their workshops. 
(2) They to remove the buildings within a 
rcnspnnbie time. (3) To .erect a largo 
l.ricjc.factory, 15U feet by 50 to 55 feet, 4 
» Letups high, jn. some suitable locality 
wfthiti the town. (4) To increase the
"number of their hands to 300. (5) lo
tnkfl down their present saw-mill and put 
it uk-iurgeod shape near the brick factory. 
(6) «To build hi brick tkmble kiln, with a
capacity***’ 6tiAKXHeeVof4r.mb*r, besides 
the boiler and engine house. (7) To 
guarantee to run the factory for ten 
v,ars. (8) To insure for such an amount 
as%IR finable them to rebuild in case of 
iirayand to assigu^10,000 policies to the 
town. j(9) to put $50,000 of machinery, 
plant, tools aud lumber in tlie said 
facto

instruments of a. McDonald & co.alarm in IIAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.
It heals every kind of ROUE, ULCER and 

WOUND more certainly than any other 
known salve. Its marvellous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable In all 
rilltOA T ASU CIIKST-VISEASBS, 
curing Bronchitis, Quinseys, and Asthma, 
reducing Glandular lumps, closing nnd heal
ing AB5CER.se-. and FISTULAS,nnd for al
leviating the excruciating tortures of

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
•passed. It 
y species of

W, W. 0HHÂM,

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. S. A. 
(35 imlua v:cit of Chicago.)

Tir.rinq the vast 17 months rCO RT.4L- 
ZJO.V.S AXD JU.IULS hav been (mpon'cd 
front France fu this t sin! iUltment, tiring 
JUORE than the coml ined importations of 
all other tmpor*rrs of liistfl Horses front 

It* Work In Strathroy. all part* of Eunu* for uny one year.
It often happens that the opinion of ar Onr-ftffh of the cr.Lire number of Tmport- 

experienced men, expert, if we nmy ^£^<^ï™fiiïïï^h,=h,S’tïï 
so call him, conveys greater force than Prize Winners ot the t .‘4*cci A»f/ 
an aggregation of outside, uneducated
testimony. And then, too, personal ex- tat.ou* begun. 1 hoy a so oen-ied off the honors 
porienee or observation is so much more at the Centennial, 1676; an.!, ei the 
convincing than more assertion, drained • •vs] tin’ competition with
to habits of analysis and keenest nceu- the largest and finest collection of oq/Rcs- 

m the very nature of their
I pat ion given to. the meat glaad.) was «warded tha (hand Sirrepstakes 
itiicsm Of anything of a pro- Prix* of 91,000 nr.d <irand Gold Med/ll.

vêlr'lonf'betor^’emlOfS
hesitate ver> long before emhbrsm^. #rWfhn4 historit ofthe Percheron 
anything of n remedial nature whqsj, race. Order “CATALOGUE X.* 
virtues" have been announced through EVERY LARGE BREEDER 
tho public press. St. Jacob’s Oil, I10W- & EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
ever is so univcraallj successful and so1 
unvaryingly accomplishes ull that it 
promises that the able chemist, XV. ^J .
Dyos, Esq., of Medical Hall, tStrktbfrdy,
Ont., sends with his friendly recommend
ation, the following from David Harrisoo, 

in.,' Township of Caradoc :—. 
red with inflammatory rhue- 

ince last July, and hearing of 
‘s Oil I sent for a bottle of the

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

ZMZGasrZEY TO 3LOA.3ST 
on approved notes, short or long dates- Sale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

FALK FUSION.
wepnper 
hotel byMessrs. Selwood 

dtcu-tion far a Ica-u
Medical Association. -A number of 

medical gentlemen from the counties of 
Bruce, Grey, Huron, Perth, Dufl'erin and 
Waterloo met at Palmerston on Thursday 
of last week, for the purpose of organiz
ing a medical association. After some 
consultation, it was agreed to form such 
an association, and that it be known as 

‘•North-Western Branch of the 
Ontario Medical Association.” It was 
further determined that the next meeting 
ofthe association be hfkl at Palmerston 
on the 15tli of February next.

ippiécaiion ib! 
school huildin:igs 1

SA VINOS DEPARTMENT 
Money received on dcj»oslt In large or 

sums ; interest allowed at the rate of
Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

to any part of
BUTTER AND EGGS,

CnEiÜHESBompl„ ; ,.,m. 

reasonable.
REFERE
Office Hours from 9 ». in., to 4 p. ui.

A. MCDONALD A D ROY,
Proprietors.

and NEURALGIA It 
never .alls to cure Scurf 
slcln disease. 
Manufactured

Is unsur 
and ever

Grain, Hides and Skins, and all description* 
of Farm Produce-

GEO- ZILLIAX.inst.
Thos. Fci.i.arton, Cleik. or H01.L0-only at Profess 

way's Establishment,
533,OXFORD STREET LONDON, and sold at 
1». ltd., 5s. fid., 4s fid . 11*. 22d„ and 88s each 
Box nnd Pot, and In Canada at 36 cents, !'0 
cents, and $1.50, and the larger sizes In pro
portion.

:nce—Merchants Bank of Canada.

R. MARTIN,THE PLIICHASE DF THE C'HEDIT 
TAUjLY.

Scarcely a day passes but some new 
railway scheme crops up. The directors 
of the road concerned, on being inter
viewed, profess ignorance, and it is 
thereto re extremely difficult to arrive at 
anything definite regarding 
The only channel left op< 
both sides of the question, 
inferences. The latest sensat 
rumoured consummation of the scheme- 
regarding the purchase by the Canadian 
Pacific. Syndicate of tho following roads :
__Great XVestem, Toronto, Grey and
Bruce, Northern and North-Western. 
Credit Valley, Ontario and Quebec, and 
the Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental. 
These acquisitions, coupled with the 
Canada Central, which is already con
trolled by the Syndicate, will give the 
company a through line to Quebec. 
Messrs. E. B. Osier and Hector Cameron 

England during the

9.
and froracy, 

daily 
incisive ci

STRATFORD. ®rCACTJO!r.-I have no Agent In the 
1'nllen «tales, nor are ray Medicines 
sold there. Purchasers*honld therefore 
look to the Label on the Pots nnd 
■loses. If the address Is not «38, Oxford 
Street I.ondon. they aresparlons.

Th&OTrado Marks of my said Medicines are 
reg)6tcited h> Ottawa, and also at Washing-

LILUCO'S BANKING HOUSE.
Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,

BEAL ESTATE
Tun Mayoralty—As will be noticed 

by our advertising columns, Mr. David 
Scrimgeour, our present Reeve, and who 
Has tor a very lohgterfit'of years sat in 
various capacities at tho council board, 
offers himself as a candidate for the 
Mayoralty. A* he himself states, hie 
record is before the electors. He is a 
gentleman of excellent character, and 
his long experience in municipal matters 
should weigh largely in hfs favor.

County Council.—Tho December ses
sion of the county council began yeStor- 
day in the Court House, Stratford, at 2 p. 
m. Present—The Warden in the chair ; 
Messrs. Brown, Burns, Benoeh, Burritt, 
Follis, Francis, Freeborn, Hacking, Hess, 
Johnson, Jones, Leversago, Loehhead, 
McLaren,McDonald,McMillan, Monteith, 

Itolrerts, Stewart, Sanderson, 
r, Serimgeour, Swanson, Spenrin, 
Vogt nnd Willoughby. After a 

number of papers had been read and re
ferred,the council adjourned till to day.— 
Herald.

DRAYTON, ONT. INSURANCE AGENT.
the rumors, 

en is to hear 
and draw 

ion is tho

Æ*:Œ,ssi535îi:
or collateral security

SA VINOS DEPA R T MENT.
A liberal rale of Interest will he allowed rn 

deposit money; ran be withdrawn at any time 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada 
or the United Staten. , .

Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 
» prompt!v cm reasonable terms.

requiring advances are Invited to

encks—Merchants Bank of Canada

Buys and sells Lands, loans money and do** 
a general Insurance business.

ton
THOMAS HOLLOWAY. 
London.. Oxl^rd t • • ■KEEPS A PBBCHEHON STALLION

BECAUSE SK,1!.1! MTo
cotnmon mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on tho market 
tbui any other class of Horses.

B. SUTHERLAND,E. 100 ÔSÎ’oSLSiîïrlï.nS1 Apn£ûr°'
BUILDER—CONTRACTOR,,iiy*..( IDyTlie town to give them $L1),- 

Scott moved, seconded by A. S. Deavitt, Canadian Pacific Railway, 9th Co 
ing suffeHsvi

St. Jacob
article 011 the 14th of October. At that 
time l was confined to the house, and 
could not possibly get out of bed without 
assistance. After tour applications of 
the Oil the pain ceased entirely, and I 
was able togetaboutStnthioy in less than 
a week. I cannot give too much praise 
to St. Jacob's Oil for what it has don 
me, and 1 believe it to be a most reliable 
remedy in iheumatism. Its wonderful 
efficacy should be brought to the 
ledge of everybody.

100 ^r1?^5?iU3.,heSuw,:"‘,S02Kinft
pplyt<> R. MARTIN.

for sale la th*

t. MARTIN. , 
e on Main and

R. MARTIN, 

the Township of 

R. MARTIN.

having leased the

Dooit and Sash Factory
“J51 advance. Acal?rmer*

Reverb 
Stratford.

Office Honrs from 9 o.m., to 8 p.m.
P. LILLICO,

Proprietor.

tlmt a committee of the whole Council 
in conjunction with tho tallowing 
gentlemen outside of the Council, viz : 

r P Lffltèo. Dr. Pliilp, Dr. Nichol, Thomas 
5Ict>owelL D. D, Campbell,Geo. Draper,
,1. C. Hay, B. Martin, Ueo. Towner. D.
D. Hay, Jonathan Tbomlinson, \S . G. 
ilav, and Jno! Livings lone, meet at the 

• town hull on Saturday e>’uy,mg next at 
8-u’ciqck, to consider the proposition 
D’am Mc»>vs. .II vs* Bros, in rvteix.tico to 
moving their factory outside tho centre 

Hof the town,and to reportât next irgulur 
meeting — carried. .1. A. Hacking 

• uiovcd, iv'etrtnied-hy_*V • Maolonukl, ti.ut 
h committee consisting of Messrs. Binn
ing*, Sddl t, Kirgs, and the mover and 
HocondeV;' he appointed to confer with 
Mvsa*. SkIwooiI A Pearson in regard to 
lease of p^rt of ^cliool grounds for the

«tabli.bing a s’.ovo tïotyry, .FoUI»> lies resiened hi. posit-
•*ær.o .a i„, „ P ii.oip.1 o. ti.e llyhSchool.^ich

.Mon.lay neri^auned. lounc.l ->»“ ho h„ held STtli edit for MV.ml ye.n.

A .Uni,., horro, to ,h. St...,, b„,r-
'-a: m“ ,*.**,, hf.” ,tS tion at a L,l.rj oHa»: snatching ou. in New York a conple of

KtSÂCÏ— Miiniuipal ,uotJc„ » Eocl 1.1 flourished about the 300 B.

!Mr J"ïl. ?la^illTkeiv .tnl.n from the mortuary ch.pel at the SÏÏSÆ'ISrlîS ?? 
U.hht ili’uut" o! meeting ’•&N'M Mayor.- Mr.McDouakl amt ' family ..at near Aberdeen. EMerbrooh aU !•=»«=.

Emery's Bur to Pori Moody.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TENDER JFOR WORK
BBITISHCOX.UMBIA.

red to oflfkr In- 
raetore, In

from Mr. Milne, In now 
dujemente to builders an

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done;
Contracts for all kinds ol Bnilding 

taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

T'îoWu.mïiî'iîïM

C. H. Smith,
Manager.

G’s’lma’m'reet.. ’’Apply h>
Pierson
Kliaefe
Trow,

who have been in
lust month, are said to have been the 

urn through which the fusion was 
accomplished. I t is well known that the 
Syndicate has held a controlling in
fluence over the Credit Valley since last 
spring. It is probable that the Northern 
Railway wilt be extended to Callender,on 
the S vilt Ste. Marie, where it will con 

Canada

T O.L. NO. 017.
JLj. The members of 
this Lodge meet in tbeir 
Lodge Room, en Ileglun 

/jEvY Btreet, ou the 1st TLura
day of every month, *t 

ri 7.a0 p.m. Brethren from
X other lodges are cordially 

W % nvlted to vie t ns when
- over convenient.

DR. J. A. BURGESS.

100 Moiri2°App’y to*

the 1st day of February next. In a lumpsum, 
for the construction of that portion of tho 
road between Port Moody and the West-end 
of Contract *>, near Emory*» Bar, a distance 
of about 85

MONEY !
0 PER CENT. MONEY,

m
MITCHELL.

Four new teachers liave been engaged 
for the public school—Miss Tomlinson, 
for th** 4th department, tt a salary of 
$300 ; Miss Mc<Jauge to* 5tk.at$275; 
Miss Biruie for tlie 6th,at $275, and Mis# 
Freeman for the 7th, at $300.

Specifications, conditions of contract nnd 
forms of tender may be obtained on applica
tions at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, 
in New West,minster,nnd the Chief Engineer’s 
office at Ottawa, after the 1st of January 
next, at which ttma plans and profiles will 
bo open for Inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice Is given with a view to 
giving contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine 
season nnd before the winter sets In 

Mr- Marcus Smith, whd Is in charge of the 
office at New Westminster, Is Instructed to 
give contractors all the Information In bis

nect with tho inai«t line of the 
P.acific 
liowov

DAIRY MARKETS.
Qur 11aieVton correspondent, 

er, last night telegraphs upon what 
authorit

WORKS Ijyj" AR P L ELUMBER.Utile Falls. N- Y.,Dec. 4.—There were «aies 
to-duy of 2,000 boxes of factory cheese at lie. 
to i’2e ; 850 boxes of farm dairy soldat 8c- to 
me. One hundred and twenty-five packages 
or butter sold at 25c. to 82c.

Utica, N. Y- Dec. 5.—Eleven hundred and 
finy boxes of .cheese were sold to-uay ;• lead
ing price, 11c ; 800 consigned.

INSURANCE.that 
asseu into

•appears to be excellent auth< 
the Credit Valley has really pa 
the hands of the Great Wester

y W. MITCHELL,with the. A Lumber Yard in connection 
Factory, where a full assortment ol

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc..
WHl be kept.

VSFORbERS SO LICIT EDS*

FACTORY-E,ma,,,oe, ne«rCI,m,eV,MmA | [q $2Q ?rtei:'>TflflrSX*

1 non & Co., Portland, Maine

The best Companies represented, such as the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE *C- 

Apply to

ng
will

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. 
Granite Monnmenta, English & Ameri

can Grave Stones.
Table tops Mantelpieces, FlreGrates, window

Stand- Oppos 
street, Llsto.wel. _________

Company, arid tho latter Company 
assume its management at àn early d 
— Globe.

ate.
R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite tho Qrand Central Hotel.

Mr. E. Rockey, of Wingham, has sold 
his grist mill at Gorvie to Mr. Wm.EIliot, 
of Montreal, for $10,000.

P<No tender will be entertained unless on < 
of the printed forms addressed to F- Braun, 
Esa . See. Dept. Railways and Canals, and 
marked “Tender for C. P R.’’ F. ARAUN,

alto Commercial hotel, ^faln

Proprietor

I

the ointment

)
f

I

ftp



IDZR,„ MICHENER3S
IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE YOUR

PRESENTS !
Read the following, and come and buy, and have happiness reign in the household this gladsome

Christmas time : Just see our immense variety of

CardsBteetet»®® a « ci Htw Tea» 9
designed by English, German, American and Canadian artists—something new. and bound to please 

everybody—from 1 cent up as high as you please.

HANDSOME WRITING DESKSBEAUTIFUL WORK BOXES.
EVERYTHING IN PAPIER MACHA GOODS.

‘ CALLED} II VJ
CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS, MUüS, ETC., ETC.,

with mottoes and good wishes just the thing for holiday presents.

ART!FILAL AND NATURAL FLOWERS. IN ROQUETS AND HANGING BASKETS—VERY PRETTY.
-OTTR STOCK. OF---

AUTO AND PHOTO ALBUMS, CARD OASES & CARD HOLDERS
includes the very latest designs in these goods. For holiday presents they are very suitable-

OUR HOLIDAY BOOKS
include elegantly bound books of Poems and Tales ; Bibles, Prayer, 

Psalm and Hymn Books, Church Services, &c.

CHRISTMAS ANNUALS.
Leisure Hour, Chatter Box, British Workman, British Workwoman, 

Cottager and Artisan, Children’s Friend, etc., also a great 
variety of toy books for the little folks.

aXDlLLLS) 1 JjDLL'-LS I LD-LOLLD i
A doll for every child in town and country, from two for a cent up to 

$5. Please the little ones by securing a present for them out 
of our immense stock in this line of holiday goods.

•TOY'S FOB THE MILLION !
Tin. wooden, metal, china, clay, and rubber toys:---wi 1 

very cheap. Choice stock of holiday confectionery.
SHEIJL GOODS, 11ST ZED STANDS,

TOILET SETS, FK/HTT3VLE1 CASES,
JEWEL OASES, HOLIDAY STAIONEBY,

and in fact everything calculated to gladden the heart of both old 
and young. We are determined to clear out our great stock oi 

Holiday Goods, and therefore will sell at

be sold

VERY LOWEST PRICES. CALL EARLY.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

DR. MICHENER.
P. S.—Sabbath Schools and Christmas Trees supplied at snecial 

reduci ions.

HO ! FOR THE HOLIDAYS !
/

i

/

y LISTOWEL STANDARD SUPPLEMENT./
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LISTOWEL STANDARD SUPPLEMENT.

S. BBICKEB Sc CO.Prince Leopold’s marriage to Princess 
Helena of Waldeck is expected to take 
place at Windsor castle in March.

can ^

suited among the numerous styles of the 
Ester brook Steel Pen Co.

«error a good suit of Clothes either Ready 
made or Ordered at prices to astonish you go 
to the Glasgow House.

Use “Castorlne” Ma 
of machinery, it Is aHo exceiM
and leather. Makes It water 
proof. For sale by dealers

Get a 5 ct- sample.

feiss-sssss;

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Mr. James Fahey,lately of the Toronto 
JVcir.t. has joined the staff of the Toronto 
World, as editor-in-chief.

The appeal of Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, 
of heresy fame,to the general conference 
of the Methodist Church 
lowed,and he has been expelled from the 
Church.

There will be unveiled at Allandale 
Junction on Saturday next a bronze 
statue (heroic size) of the late < ol. r. W.
Cumberland, Manager of the Northern 

1 North-Western Itailways.
The London Standard says it has auth

ority to.' stating that the Governor 
GenXaLh't'-nds to return to Canada,and 
that ILlt. II. the Princess 1/mise will 
also return before the spring.

The list of outrages in Ireland 
continues to grow. A farmer bus been 
dubbed to death for paying his rent.
The league has been openly reorganized 
under the name ol the Political prison
ers’ Aid Society. The Lord Mayor of CA„ ,0„d standard White American Coal 
London he. written to the Property on.» KÎ.& It «
Defence Association, assuring its G(.nlH for y0ur Shirts. Collars CutTk
members of the traditionary support of T,*%r a .tyllsh Hat go to the Glasgow 
the city. Subscriptions are-called for to House.
..1,1 i»,e widows ir> distress owipg to the Guiteau’s counsel has received a lettei
non-payment of rent. from ................ Av.ng.rt” o

Free Ol < o>t. Milwaukee, addressed to Judge ( ox and
ML Denton* wishing to teat the merit, the jury on the trial, tlireatemntf that

tfv^ly cure Consumption, tSÆ'Æt 'iÛÆ If.

t ï*~r ^ J Bro;; wmror, JOHN Sutherland
pet a Triai hottle<','d I n-- Kina’s New nis- Has Ik-o.1 compelled by the rapid increase in his business to

....... .................tUmi£TXXi FS'EBaiSHjl1 ■«* more commodious premises, and has removed lus

r„eMdciteiih.........-rat.....a............. SSSScS' STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT
Sattti'diiV week at the lieu.......... Mr. j m„rk„|,|l.. I I t.mea and «Omnlatea Ito l.ltej |
Verner Nixon, his aged mother, whow.« 1 [«"g*”)” ' X'iïw doses' vint surprise yen 
ill her llâlll year, elided her long 11,1,1 sample bottle. Id eta.,at .1. !,t\ IngsUme a drug j

■"AH£EES|iSlimilf!cOOKIN(i. HALL & PARI,OR STOVES,
;S=S“S,S=S£,5l

living, is in hi- h'di year, an . -h,‘ bad Wl :|U. .......... minds an* much l)nrraj»-«l. or
•...................... ......... ...........

BOTTOM PRICES.
lie'uhi take'^pt-'-inpt «el»-«-• ! He j, in „ much better position than heretofore to wait upon
,b-from your l.ou-l"'ld. Ih. SYHl l». It will r- liev. .ho poor llis ClKtOlllCVH.
.viom should bt- cleansed, I pun- ,illU. *unWcrltniiHallatply-4Sp*nd up«.n H .
lied. -Mina 1, and  -via regulate.l, and ; "f; Hiffi win!C evpr bed h. rt"

ftit aiid cure diseases m i-ihl bom nu, tell you ni once that It will regulnie | -------_—n--------- -
A rl«i% We i

„< ViVi-ln" iMiinV.uei1 a. thé trilliii* |.;a v ofroug b i it g ami Repairing promptly attended to. Stoves
,,„t ,,1'iiiiv ,-eut- a 1"*,-- I Id Kl,;;;™;;^J".:::„,„e, n,,e„s......... s"1,11 <vt 111) and cleaned. All orders Idled with dispa.ch. Don t

tot ttnft.ii- ZZ the new stand-one door west of Tati,am * Co and
' give him a call.

... feassM®

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASOiN.
WARE, KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS,

—AND-

CUTLERY OF ALL TCITT3DS.

The best assorted and best value in town.
AXES, COW CHAINS, LANTERNS. 

COAL OIL, WHIPS, HOME BELLS,

PLATEDhas been disai
ent for all kinds 
lient for harness 

and weather

Call and see them.

X-CUT SAWS,

,n^KL^jr&°r8'l2SeKm
House.

and other goods in our line,

_AT bight PRICES
EXTRACTED HONEY AT 15 CENTS PER LB.

B. BSICKBB &e CO.
law. PURE

REMOVED
TO LARGER PREMISES.

r

whicli will show 
dollar size bottle w

i'll do.

BLOCK, zTO LABOE’S

TATHAM & COS HARDWARE STORE
extensive stock of

ONE DOOR WEST OF
where he has opened out a Very

ALI, DESCRIPTIONS,TITfT'W'A.Et.iEl OE

LAMP GOODS, COAL OIL. &c
WHICH UK WILL SELLFarmers ami MrrhiUlIf*

1"r.
There seems tuilortu,lately I"

,l,,i b a- in the tide-of lb-- inis.-irig 
.-eib i Ja,.r MiU.r -vbivh If- not

shortly alter leaving Mealm-d 
ti„. J.ild November nil her last trip 

j,II-1 be season t<> Micluvl - I . 1\ A search.
mb > :, yi the islands neat ’.Viail-m bas re 

_,, !,, ,| in oars and other belongings ol the
. vessel being picked up. Mild there i< too

littb reason to doubt that >l,e fonndeied 
j,, • st< . was <1; iven

nesses 
isement In a 
l,v .1 A Harking.

IC-M.I and Comfort to «he Siillerlns-
&” ïï|:Æ.ïî

Vp.Vyl'iUîL.rlMVwrbh.'•■'•'''•■I'a;;1;”-1

.i.e .neks. iSrHriiSif ,r;25r,^r< j

ustowel and mt. forest,!„L i, n.utiy M.U, 1, .Ii-IM'S- m »«inyih,iïïirtor i 1 v

11 I'1 f,r!.aPkioii?"! ÏTA Stf ;
at '.Vice uls a hill I le
uKCKn.^pfS.W.-'ilXr:- r.

$5,000.00
Wo are opening out in our show rooms in

THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OK-----—_____ OVER FIVE
ll„tv an Arils! Treated Ills VIsHnr.
J\, the Editor of the Sahin (Moss.) 

lieoister ' 1 would have accepted your 
kind- in vital i< m u> visit ym m y"Ur new

.............................................................. .s^ssrtsgs^m
pounced Oil pie so siiddenly. lie arrived ^^^..^V.sî-rVîo Vn.llM-retlonsan.l ahuse.are i

âSSE-Ssï-ÎSS ; »......... .
Ill tilt* hand with such a gvip'that in a anoiher column, sold In Llstowcl sell OrtTilPS
l.-w hours inv hand and mist were so by I. A. Hacking.

c\ll and see us & be convinced.,ALL ----------------- »-----------------

-^3 rkX'hur.1? K“.: |
devouring my siihstimee «lui leatmg ni.-1. ,,.v opes LETTER
S'mT'S' ‘'"«n îuoi'mï 'i tl.pu] To the BeOilee,—Pear Sir : I would tie

tC i ITA* nnrrp'T IL a piano a 1Mymc„, of etc a month, on a» Organ $5 per
ahv.lVs -obbled down everything set be- line. 7 hare a Jirst class Cutter, and mil J)() not saV you lire not able to buy- ^ hen \ OilF'l1;;! d l «.«.vJ, g™ make adClar per day
SSS:tK ^ you 1 Jo hvo dollar» pvr month, and buy an organ and
^u.-hiJmfed1 w7i“-I: ~eUa "«ver &el W‘n* for ,t
tn-morrnw or npxtdtiv ; «ays li-- «mint rail when iici require chthm.i. or any.

anv Inucev as Im has prassinu liusi- else in General Dry (.node, Grom
' . elsewhere llv is a trenoherous Æc, and everythin!! ■« emr power mil.

;,w allil 1 have no doubt lie intends d„„, to mat.' Ih, deal piratant amt 
visitinu some ofnur Salem friends ; if be ,ati>fartonj. (liV* *K A CAl.l, and in thr 
does iust give him the same fare that 1 meantime, 1 am,flhl aid hf won't stop long. .1 S. Ufa-j ........■' ™r'f$"%IOOS.

PIANOS AND ORGANS*

and Pianos at a small advance over cost.

We are selling Pianos and Organs on

MONTHLY ZFJVSrMLEnSTTS

SHOW ROOM : OSBORNE’S BLOCK, 
LISTOWEL.

GARDINER BROS.
fell



GLASGOW HOUSEA FULL SUPPLYELECTORS OF THErpo THEDEATHS.Pnorowen Foundry—We understand 
that » genrieman from Brantford, who 
wm in town last week, ia about entering 

partnerahip with Messrs. J. & R.
___ fe with the intention of starting a
foundry for the manufacture of stoves. 
This town should bo a desirable location 
for such an industry, 
manufacturers in western Ontario are 
at present unable tosupply the demand, 
there is very good prospect) that the 

ry, if established, would 
paying investment.

Anniversary Services and Soiree— 
The thirteenth anniversary services will 
be held in Knox Church on Sabbath, 18th 
inst., at which Rev. P. Wright, of Strat
ford, will be present and preach special 
sermons. Special collections will be 
taken up morning and evening. The 
annual Soiree will be held in the church 
on Monday evening 19th inst., tea to be 
served at 6.30. Addresses WJH be given 
by Rev. Mr. Wright and Rev. Mr. Kay 
of North Mornington. Music will be 
furnished by the choir, assisted by Miss 
Johnston, of Stratford. Admission 25 
cents, children 10 cents.

L. O. L. No. 617.—The regular a 
meeting of L. 0. L. No. 617 was held in 
the Orange Hall on Thursday evening, 
1st inst., when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year, viz : 
W. M., Bro. Dr. Burgess, re-elected ; D. 
M., Bro. T. Robinson, te elected : Secre
tary, Bro. Stewart Watson, re elected ; 
Treasurer, Bro. T. G. Fennell ; Chaplain, 
Rev. G. B. Taylor ; D. of C., Bro. A. M.

SZEB _

BRISBIN’S
STOCK

BÈ&ï.ISr5i&,AS,SSr.S,.‘S«,5îgS&
of William and Mary Brad ley .aged lRyeare, 

e 6 months and 9 days. _________________

CENTRE WARD. THIS WEEK
Our stock will be found very Complete in all 

Departments,’ via :

into GENTLEMEN,-
Tour Votes aid Influence

Are respectfully solicited tor the election of

—OF—Clin
jyj-.UNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1882.

HOLIDAY GOODS, CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
GOLD JEWELLERY,

CHAINS AND RINGS,
PLATED WARE,

SPOONS, KNIVES,
FORKS, BOOKS,

BIBLES, ALBUMS, 
PICTURE FRAMES, 

VASES, STATIONERY, 
TOYS,FANCY GOODS 

38 DIFFERENT KINDS CARD CASES 
OVEE 2,000 DOLLS, 

ALL SIZER.
LAUGUST STOCK, LOWEST PRICKS

and as the stove j. p. NEWMAN,:ltomens. DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMING, 

VELVETS,
CLOAKING,

As Councillor for 1882- &rpHK Electors of the

suitable for gentlemen and ladies,at the very lowest 
possible price for cash.TOWI OF IISTOWIL CHRISTMAS COMING ! MANTLE CLOTH, 

MANTLES,
SHAWLS,

WOOL WRAPS.

are hereby notified that a public «Beetle, will 
be held In the TOWN HALL on

SOUDAT, DECEMBER 26th, 1881,

at the hour of 10 o’cl 
the j

NOMINATING CANDIDATES
for the offices of

MAYOR, REEVE k DEPUTY-REEVE
and at 12o’clock noon at the following places 
In each Ward for the nominations of Council
lors for the Town of Llstowel for theygar 1882.

—In^the Town Hall ;

LADIES:What more useful or hand

some
the forenoon, tor We have a very large range of 

SILKS in all shades, Satins in all colors, Mnslinsr 
Tarletans, Laces, Fringes, Frillings, Collars and 
Cuffs, White Kid Gloves, White Cashmere, Cream 
lustre TieSjHandkerchiefs, Hosiery,Opera Flaisellee 
in pale and sky blue, Cardinal and Cream Ribbons,

. Cord and Tassels, Trimmings, &c. &c., suitable for 
evening or ball wear. Goods not in stock will be 
procured on the shortest notice.

SCOTCH TWEED,
CANADIAN TWEED,

READY-MADE CLOTHlNCF, .
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

GENTS FURNISHINGS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOE*, 
GROCERIES, ETC/

: <*OPENING TO-DAY
CONTENTS OF TEN CASES

Imported direct from New York. Call and

GREATEST SHOW OF NEW NOVEL
TIES WEST OF TORONTO.
CHRISTMAS CARDS

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
For the East Ward 

Wm. Bright, Returning 
For the Centre Wml—In the Commercial 

Hall ; McBeth Green, Returning Officer.
For the Weat ’.Verd—In Colltaon’a Hal) 

Alexander Morrow, Returning Officer.
Should a poll be found necessary. It will lie 

held at the above mentioned placée, on

—THAN OUR—

FROM TWO CENTS TO 91 EACH.
J. W. BRISBIN,

WALLACE St, Li stow EL.

i

ORGUINETTE I EVERYTHING NEW IN MILLINERY.MONDAY, the 2nd day of January, 1882,
Commencing at the hour of 8 o'cl 
and continue open till 8 o’clock p.m-, anu 
no longer. All of whleh particulars the Elec
tors will take notice of and govern them
selves accordingly.

L 1ST OWE L STANDARD tnd GENTLEMEN :
COSTS ONLY $9. These goods will be sold at the lowest possible prices.-Call and leave your order 

in time for a full dress suit for the fall, we guaran
tee a fit. White Kid Gloves, White Dress Shirts, 
White Ties, Hosiery, Novelties in Furnishings. 
We will try and make the deal pleasant.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, lttHI.
MorroW. 1st Committee man, Bro. K.

s ; 2nd, Bro. Samuel Pago ; 3rd 
Bro.Jas. Rogers ; 4th, Bro. D. Fitchley ; 
5th/Bro. Jas. Brown, At the conclusion 
of/the election of officers, the Rev. Mr. 
Taylor and Dr. Burgess addressed the 
ltidge briefly.
: High School Botno.—The High School 

and met on Wednesday evening. A 
number of accounts were passed, and a 
committee was appointed to make 
arrangements for the public 
ment to be held In the 
Thursday evening, 
it is expected Prof. McLellan, High 
School Inspector, will be present and 
deliver a lecture. Short add 
also be given by a number of our 
representative citizens. Music will be 
provided under the leadership of Mr. 
B. B. Sarvis. The Board also 
entertaining Prof. McLollan 
oyster supper, to which the Councils of 
Wallace. Elma, Mornington and Listowel 
will be invited. The Board also propose 
distributing prizes to the pupils of the 
school préviens to the Christmas holidays.

Dr. Burns’ Lf.ctorb—The audience 
assembled in the Canada Methodist 
Church on Friday evening enjoyed a 
more than ordinary treat in listening to 
Dr. Burns' lecture on “Faith and Free 
Thought.”
and original in thought, yet 
expression and attractive in delivery. A 
general impression is entertained ■ that 
it is seldom a lecture of equal merit has 

town. A vote of

WILLIAM BRIGHT,.
Town Clerk.W<TOWN AND COUNTRY.

fiA.il and see that we mean business.Has the music of the best cab
inet organs. Any tune can be 
played by any person with less 
than five minutes instruction.

Call, see, hear, and get de»-' 
criptive circulars ot this new 

invention, at

Llytewel, Dec. 9th, 1881.
titer has been en- 
t is now publish-

The Stratford Adverti 
larged and improved. I 
ed weekly.

Bee John Gabel’s immense variety of 
Christina* and New Years Cards,and you will

Ladies and GexTLeMBX-Examlne our 
Boot and Shoe window-something very nicetor Chrl.tmae e„d New Ve.rtPr^ng^^,

Tax-payers should bear in mind that 
the 5 percent, by law takes effect after 
Wednesday next, 14th.

If you want 
and save mon

For Christmas confectionery, fruit, etc., 
H. D. Murray's Is the spot.

The largest assortment of plug 
tobacco ut Kay's tobacco store.

The Kennedy* will visit Listowel on 
Their return will no

jyj-UNICIPAL ELECTIONS 1882. WM
Campbell’s Block, Main StTHE REEVESHIP.

1 Truly yours,TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN OF 
LISTOWEL :

Your vote and Influe 
solicited for the undersigned,as car 
the Reeveshlp of the town for 1882.

I have the honor to be.
Your obedient servant,

Toronto Tea Store. 
NEW MANAGEMENT.

JOHN C. BURT.respectfully 
candidate forentertain- 

Osborne Hall on 
22nd inst., at which SANTA CLAUS ARRIVEDD. D. CAMPBELL.a good Watch,buy from Brtsbln

will Listowel, Dec. 1,1881.restes
AND PUTTING UP ATMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1882. BARKER & GO’S,chewing

THE REEVESHIP. The undersigned takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he has bought out the stock ofH. D. MURRAY'SWatchmakers, Ac.purpose 

with anthe 6th January...................
doubt be warmly appreciated by 
citizens.

Try Brlsbln for Gold Rings. Chains, Guards, 
Earing# and Brooches. Brlsbln noils cheap.

)ki Old Chum cut piuj ; for sale at 
Kay’s tobacco store.

Electro-plated ware-latest designs and 
best goods at John Gabel's Jewellery, station
ery and fancy goods store, Wallace street

Of 48b.TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN OF 
LISTOWEL:

Your vote and Influence arc respectfully 
solicited for the undersigned,as candidate for 
the Reeveshlp of the town to

I,have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant.

Listowel, Dec, 8th, 1881.

PATENTS Groceries, Teas,
Crockery, Glassware,

Liquors, &c., &c.
COME AND SEE HIM AND SELECT YOUR

We continue to net as solicitors for Patente,

fl PattiîiüToht*!ncd*thrmigli us are noticed in 
the Scientific American, This large and 
splendid Illustrated weekly paper. S3 20 a 
year, shows the progress of Science, Is very

Publishers of Scientific American, 87 
Park Row, New York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S 
CANDIES and CONFECTIONERY

J. A. HACKING.
Listowel, Dec- 1, 1881-

The gauge of the Toron to,Grey & Bruce 
Ry. has been changed to ’he standard 
width. The alteration was completed on 
Saturday and - u d iy Inst.

Brlsbln sells plated ware, Knives,Forks and 
Spoons very cheap.

For all the leading brands of plug smoking 
go to Kay's tobacco store 

Engraving done free on all silver and elec- 
o-plated goods bought at Gabel s Jewellery

THE DEPUTY-REEVESHIP MESSRS. D. W. PALMER, & CO.The lecture was profound 
lucid in FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK.

The very latest novelties in these goods.
* ALSO

FOR 1862.

TO THE ELECTORS OF TIIE 
TOWN" OF LI8TOWFL. 

Gentlemen,—
As I will be a candidate tor the

DEPUTY-REEVESHIP,

securem

CREAT REDUCTION,been listened to in our 
thanks to the Revd. lecturer was moved 
by D. D. Hay, Esq., M. P. P., embodying 
the wish that the lecture might be 
printed ami published. It was seconded 
by Mr. Rothwell in the u*ual excellent 
taste which characterizes Mr. Rothwell's 
speeches. Dr. Burns" return to Listowel 
will he regarded as a pleasing event, and 
he will certainly he greeted with an 
nppveciative audience if 
with another lecture

gTKAYED SHEEP.

NUTS, DATES, FIGS, &C.Supper___The annual supper <
Listowel Five Brigade will take pla 
evening at the Royal Hotel. A very 
pleasant time is anticipate'!.

For fine cut chewing, U. 8. A- Is the best 
or sale at Kay’s tobacco store.
Christmas candles 

Murray’s Palace Uuk 
Waltham Watches,full stock, lowest price 

ever oflered In Listowel, at Brlsbln’s
Christ Church—The services in Christ 

Church on Sunday last were conducted 
bv ltnv. C. -I. A. Bats tone, ot Ne wry, the 
Rev. gentleman having exchanged 

, with Rev. Mr. Taylor, 
and sco Santa Claus at H. D. Murray’s

of the subscribe r 
and lamb, marked

remove

emlsiisCame Into the prt 
about the 1st Sept., ae 
4*A. B.” The owner Is requested 
prove property, pay charges and

and ie prepared to give bargains second to no other retail house 
in the trade ; special attention is invited to my large,ce this pportunlty 

iy election.
Of the tow 
ofsolicltlm • votes to

'hile, I am, 
Respectfully

XMalaga Grapes, \Mcanw WM. STEVENSON, 
Hammond P. O- 

48c STOCK OF TEAS,
which I have marked down at very lowest figures. For quality 
and price, I defy competition in this line. The largest stock of

Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Apples and other fruits-

Elma, Dec. 2nd. 1881.R. FERGUSON.
In endless variety at JjURM FOR SALE.

THE

DEPUTY REEVESHIP,lie favors ue

IN PASTRY WE EXCEL.Mme. Eleanor Gkorokx. lady 
tionst will give an entertainment 
i >sborne,hall on Tuesday evening next, 
13th inst., umh-r the auspices of Li~to- 
wel lodge I. O. O. F. The 
Muir. Georgen’s recent visit to Toronto : 
U. Eleanor (ieorgen.a Canadian lady who 
has only recently set out to seek honor 
as an elocutionist, appeared for the first 
time before a Toronto audience in Shafts- 
bury hall last night, and her reception 
was such ns miidit have flattered many 
an older and !" • » « • »• known artist. The 
hall was filled in every part, f lie r.pj 
whs hearty and IVe;qnenr, and the 
that hardly any me left 
piece on the |.rogramme -v.h completed 
is an nsauiing augury of Madame G eon- 
gen’* future popularity. The lady,indeed 
possesses, in no rn.:ù\ dvc: vc of cultiva 
tion, those qualities which mark for 
eminence in her art—a pleasing piesencc 
a voice melodious, pliable, and of large 
eompass, a dramatic action, nervous yet 
unconstrained, and above all, the ability 
to enter intelligently into the spirit of 
her selections.

Public School Board—The Board met 
on Wednesday evening, tin nioij *n the 
following Recounts were ordered to be 
paid: A. L>. Freeman, supplies, $1.07 ; 
Chne. Selwood, brick etc., $12.15 ; 
Tatham & Co., $15.25 ; W. Bradley,$4.85; 
Jns. Green, $1.50. The Inspector's 
report was received and filed. The 
secretary was instructed to advertise for

Being west half of lot
cumvatlonVguod limine ; frame stable and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
40 trees ; well watered, small creek running 
across It School house quarter mile fron? 
property :. three miles and a half from Listo
wel. Will be sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ha’iinee tosultpurchas-

FOr f,mh,'r H ARRIS.
Listowel. P. O., Got. 20.1880. <

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
OF LISTOWEL CA-ITITEID q-oozdsChristmas Cakes, Fruit Oakes, Buns, Sec. &c- 

Large stock of the best makes of Biscuits. 
Great variety of Canned Goods.

in town. 25 c»»e, canned Tomato»,, to ha told at coat ; 10 caaaa canned earn ,10
Aram Lirarpool^loO1 ^acka(ret'salmon*rrtmt*C^50 !'*cVaM.*Wluî^Fiah’i 

ages Herring ; all of which will be sold cheap for CASH OR l RADE. All go*ds 
delivered to any part of the town free of charge, and on the shortest notice. 
Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.

Gentlemen.: In response to the 
request of a large number of the rate 
payers of the town, I have consented to 
again offer myself as a candidate for the 
Deputy lleeveship. Should I be elected, 

shall endeavor to further the interests 
of the town to the best of my ability. 
Heartily thanking you for the confidence 
which you reposed in me by electing me 
by acclamation last year, I ti-ust that my 

has been t-uch as to warrant a

pulpits Mail said of

Itlay books of all kinds ot Gabel’s.
Largest stock of célébrât 

pipes Ht Kay's tobacco store.
Cattle Fair.—A lar 

was brought in to 
fair, held on Friday last. With n few 

however,the animals were in 
and buyers were i éludant 

Prices ranged from $18

39.ted French case

OYSTERS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.tlarge amount of stock 
tin* December cattle ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. JL3DA.3VC ZDA-VIDSOHST.Orders promptly filled, and Tea meetings, Christmas Trees, 

Socials, Parties and Balls supplied at special rates.
CALL AT THE PALACE BAKERY, MAIN STREET OPPOITE MACDONALD’S 

BANK.

The Examination for admission to
SCHOOL,plions,

poor conditionna 
to liandie them, 
to 935.

V large stock of the celebrated carbonized 
brier pipes, for sale at Key’s tobacco store.

Old Santa Claus should call at Gabel's for 
bis Christmas Toys vhorv lie will find 

h to All all the st' cl.lngs In town.
Christmas and New Ye ir’s Card «.Immense 

variety, latest designs, at Mlebeuer’d Book 
rug Micro.

His Lordship, Bishop Fauquier, the 
Anglican Bishop of Algoiua,*ii<*i suddenly 
in Toronto on Wednesday from disease 
ot the heart. He was in ti.* city on a 
visit at the time. Ilia untimely death 

received with expressions of deep 
all sides.

LISTOWEL HIGH 
Will be held In the High School,

On Wednesday and TIntraday, December

Commencing at the hour of nine In the morn
ing of each day. Candidates must notify A. 
B McCnllum, E«q , M A . Head Master of 
the High School, not later than the 1st or 
December.of their Intention to present thom- 
selves for examination.

THE
course
continuance of your highly esteemed 
confidence. 1 nm, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

tact 
until the last

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S
GOODS !

GEORGE HESS.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.46Lid towel, Nov. 23, 1881.
clapp, a A . ,
Town Inspector

V*-
V

rp.) THE ELECTORS OF THE Listowel, Nov. 16th, 1881.

WEST WARD. JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB BALE I JOHN GABEL, V \AGkntlkmex,—In response to the request of 
a large number of ratepayers, I have consent
ed to allow myself to be placed In nomination 
ns a candidate for the office ofCounctlior for 
the West Ward for the year 1882- Should I 
bo elected. I will endeavor to further the In
terests of the Ward and of the Town, to the 

>f my ability.

felt regret WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, &c., &c.MILL AXD WKLLIXGTOX STREETS 

Terms to suit buyers. A-XFor Holiday Presents we have beautiful 
work boxes, handsome writing desks and 
elegant Papier machagomta-ve^r suitable.

Vases In endless variety; also Vont variety 
.of Schell goods, at t>r. Mtcheuer's-Just the 
thing for the holidays.

For the finest, brands of In-ported Havana 
cigars, go to Kay's tobacco store.

Thk Masonic lodge have issued 300 in 
vitntinn* for their annual ball,which is to 
eventuate on the evening of the 23th 
inst. A number ot the brethren, 
theit ladies, from Mt. Forest,Palm-.. 
Harriston, Brussels, Wingbain, Kincardine 
Stratford, Woodstock, Simcoe, and other 
places, have been invited, and will pro
bably be present. Prof. Holland’s string 
band has been secured for the occa-
*'lf ycu want a good and durable pipe, buy 
the celobrated eclulold mouth-piece ; for sale 
at Kay's tobacco store.

GEORGE DRAPER10. HAS OPENED OUTam. gentlemen.
Your obedient servant. A'y---- AN IMMENSE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS.----ROBT. WOODS. gTEERESTRAV.

Came Into the premises of the subscribe-, 
lot 7, 1st eon. of Marylmrotigli, about the 1st 
of November, a red and white steer, aboift a 
year old. The owner Is requested to pravc 
property, pay charges and remove ’he 
animal.

FROM WHICH47.Listowel, Nov. 29,1881.
secretary was msiruaieu to a-ivomse ior 
75 cords of wood. Polling places and 

election of
rp) THE ELECTORS OF THE

EAST ’WJLZRZIX

Gentlemen.—At the 
her of the ratepayers oi 
to otter myselr as a candidate tor Counc 
at the approaching Municipal Elections.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant.

returning officers for the 
trustees for 1882 wi re appointed : East 
Ward, town hall ; McBeth Green, 
-to’•••••'iny officer. Centre Ward, Banner 

L. Bolton,returning officer. West 
Alex. Morrow’s hall ; A. Morro.v, 

P. Newman

g • 
for
town hall 

returning officer, 
office;
Ward.
returning officer. .1. 
moved, seconded by E. B. Sutherland, 
that Miss Button be

P. C. 8KELLY This season we are importing the greater part of out goods 
direct from one ot the Leading Dry Goods Houses in Glasgow, 
and we have to announce that our stock has arrived, and is now 

fell confident in saying that we

CAN BE SELECTEDsolicitation of a num- 
the East ÏMtrd, I l>cg 

nclllor
Tralee, Nov. 28,1881.erston

RUCTION SALE

B. F. BROOK. open for inspection, and we 
have one of the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel. We 
cordially invite all to call and get a share of the piles of cheap 
goods that we are now showing. Hoping to be favored by an 
early call.

Valuable Farm Property,promoted to the 
a salary of $2.75 
4th department, at 

a salary of 9265 ; Mies Cliivie to the 5th 
department, at a salnryof 9250, and that 
the secretary advertise for a teacher for 
the 6th department, at a salary of $225. 
The resignation ot Miss. Gordon, 3rd 
department, was accepted. The re 
of the" Principal for the month of 
vember was handed in, showing No. on 
roll 501, average for the month^ 350. 
Board adjourned.

3rd department, at 
Miss Buchan

Listowel. Nov. 29th, 1881. IN GENUINE GOLD GOODS;;to the rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained In certain Indentures of mortgage, 
made by Francis Hammell to the Imperial 
Loan and Investment Company, dated the 
twonty-flftli day of October, A. D. 1877, and 
the twenty-eighth day of August, A. p. 1878, 
respectively, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold

our stock comprises a laige variety ofc.JI..AA,œ^Lr,;,AiKrh"o&,.i

trade—at Dr. MIchencr’s.
Special Holiday lines—Gold and Silver 

W»tches, Chains. Necklaces and Lockets, 
etc., at Gabel’s. Call and see them.

Glovr Factory. —Messrs. C. Selwood 
sud S. E. Pearson have, we understand, 
entered into partnership with the object 
of starting a glove factory, 
gentlemen made application at t 
meeting of the Council for a

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD CHAINS,
GOLD PENDANTS, GOLD RINGS,

GOLD NECKLACES. GOLD LOCKETS.
Gentlemen.—In response to the request 

ot a number of ratepayers. I have consented 
to allow myself to be placed In nomination 
ns candidate for the office of Councillor for 
the West Ward, for the year 1882. Should 
be elected I will endeavor to further the 1 
tereets of the Ward and of the Town, to tl 

fmy ablllt

We are, Yours Truly,
roy, McDonald & Oo

BY PUBLIC AUCTION GOLD BRACELETS, GOLD SETS,
GOLD BROOCHES, GOLD EAR DROPS,

Di CUFF BUTTONS, GOLD STUD, 
bOLD SPECTACLES, Ac., Ac.,

IN SOLID SILVER GOODS

FïmThese 
he. late 

art of the 
..jings for 

business, and the

,m, gentlemen. 
Your Obedient Servent.Caledonian Concert—The concert 

given by the Listowel Caledonian Society 
on Friday evening last,in commemoration 
of the anniversary of St. Andrew’s day, 

unqualified success. Osborne’s 
hall was comfortably filled with an 
intelligent and appreciative aùdience, 
among whom were a number of auld 
Scotia’s chiels from Newry and vicinity. 
The managing committee were particu
larly fortunate in their selection of 
talent, the programme being well 
balanced and altogether pleasing. Mr. 
Dromgole, of London, who made the 
acquaintance of a Listowel audience a 
year ago, and who then left an excellent 
impression, sang 
Cameron men,” “Scotland Yet:’ ’“The 
Slave Ship,” etc., in excellent style, his 
rich musical voice being greatly appréciât 
ed by the audience,who warmly encored 
him on each occasion of his appearance. 
Mrs. Barnes—a native Listmvëlian, and 
a lady whose excellent musical talents 
have made her an especial favotite with 
the people of this town—occupied a 
prominent place in the programme, 
which she filled with her wonted ability, 

applause with which 
she was gree’ed showed that her 
presence aflorded unmistakable pleasure. 
The -.Visses Bricker, of Port Elgin, 
treated the audience to several vocal 
and instrumental selections, which were 

for them fre
quent applause. These young ladies 
have sweet and well cultured

B. B. Sarvis, Auctioneer, GOLJNO. BINNING.
builj>1 ground and 

on their
granted them the same, 
lain conditions. The new

Listowel, Nov. #o. 1881 47.old s 
carrying 
Council has 
subject to cer 
firm will probably commence operations 
in a few weeks.

Cut smoking tobaccos—Dominion, Stand
ard. Prince Arthur. Old Virginia. V T « , 
Gold Flake. Choice Durham and Windsor 
Mixture ; for sale at Kay’s tobacco store.

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE
"WEST "WA-IR-D. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,was an

We have a large variety of THE ONTARIO HOUSE IYour vote and Influence are respectfully so
licited for the undersigned for re-election as 
Councillor for the West Ward of the Town of 
Listowel ft

Watches, (Waltham, Elgin, and other celebrated 
makes,) Chains and Ornaments, Necklaces' 

and Lockets,—latest designs,—Rings, 
Thimbles, Spoons,Fruit Knives.

IN ELECTRO-PLATED WARE

TOWN OF LISTOWEL.
- “Id. b. dingman. I am daily receiving consignment* of my

—Oil —-

Gabel’s. Wallace street.
Elegantly bound Bibles. Prayer Books, 

Psalm and Hymn Books, Church Services, 
Ac large stock aud very cheap during the 
holiday season, at Dr. Mtchoner’s.

Chkistmas Goods.—Our local dealers 
in Christmas goods evidently anticipate 
a large holiday trade, as their establish
ments are unusually well stocked this 
season. The custom of present giving 
at this season of the year appears to be 
increasing in favor, ami it is right that it 
should,as it indicates that friendship and 
warmheartedness is a prevailing charac
teristic of our people. The best places 
to purchase Christmti

Listowel, Nov. 80th, 1881.

NEW FALLU GOODS,SATURDAY,

the 81st day of December, A. D., 1881,
at the hourof

TWO O’CLOCK, I». M-,
the following 
namely ;

fJX) THE ELECTORS OF THE 
EAST WARD.

—WE RATE THE—

------LABGK8T STOCK I3ST TOWM",------
AND WARRANTED FIRST CLASS GOODS.

TEA KETS, WATER PITCHERS. FRUIT DISHES, CAKE DISHES, 
CRUETS, BUTTER DISHES, DRINKING MUGS. CARD 

RECEIVERS, BOUQUET HOLDERS, NAPKIN *
RINGS,(a great variety,) SPOONS, FORKS,

BESIDES MANY OTHER ARTICLES IN ELECTRO - PLATED WARE.

“The march of the -IX-Gektlemkx : At the solicitation of a large 
umber of ratepayers, I have consented to 

become a candidate for the office ofTonnclllor 
ior the East Word for 1882. Should I be 
returned I shall endeavor to further the 
Interests of the ratepayers of the Ward and 
of the town to the best of my ability. Solicit 
Ing your vote and Influence.

Yours faithfully,

MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS 

SHOES, AND LIQUORS.

valuable freehold property.

andconuUnlngninety-ntneacres,n oreor lews.
wm. McKinney The property Is situated In a well settled 

country, about three aud ene-half miles 
from Moorefleld and four and one-half miles 
from the town of Palmerston.

The soil Is a good cloy loam, Is rolling and 
dry, and In a good state of cultivation. There 
Is a spring creek running through the place, 
making It desirable for grazing purposes.

There Is a house, barn and stables, all 
frame, on the place.

For further particulars and conditions of 
stle, apply at the offices of ROBERT MAR
TIN, Listowel, and the undersigned.

BOLTON,ROLPH A BROWN-

I cordially invite inspection of same, feeling confident 
that no house, doing a legitimate trade, will sell goods 
cheaper than I will.

48.Listowel, Dec. 8.1881.i prevailing 
. The best 

to purchase Christmas presents can be 
readily learned by consulting our adver- CENTRE WARD. OTTE, STOCK OF CI.OCKS

and the rounds of is very large and includes many elegant designs. We are selling fine Walnut casetiling columns.
For the little folks—Dolls Innumerable,and 

at all prices; also all the latest novelties In 
toys and confections, at Dr. Mlchener’s.

Christmas a.inuals-IWeurr Hour. Britith 
Workman, Chatter Box. etc., etc., at Dr. Mich- 

‘ ener’s book and drugstore.
OurButton window Is very attractive; near

ly two .hundred different styles, new paieras 
styles and

GEO. ZDDE&A-iEŒBH/VOTE
Ontario House, Main St., ListowelChristmas and Mew Year's Cards

F, E. GIBBS,
As Councillor for 1882.

an immense stock, and prices to suit everybody. at home «ally 
free. Ad

well rendered and won XfONTHL/ CATTLE MAREETIN
JVl LISTOWEL. The next Cattle Fair In 
Listowel will be held on

Friday, Jan. 6th, 1882. 

MONEY TO LOAN

True A Co., Augusta. Maine.
Vendor’s Solicitors. 

30 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. 
Dated 19th Nov. A. D , 1881. 46e.

John C. Burt.
of lads

ItTSl STOCK OF FAUCT OOOD8------
present, A great array of holiday wares.

Vases of all kinds, Fancy Baskets, Auto aud Photo Albums, 
Pearl Card Cases, Ladies Purses and Companions, Work 

Boxes, Brackets, Papier Maclia Goods, Artificial 
Flowers, Ink Stands, &c., &c.

voices ; they are also accomplished 
pianists. Mr. Geo. Hamilton, of Newry, 
entertained the audience with “Thou

Youthful Thieves—A couple 
named Smith and Park were “ pulled” 
by Constable .VcConnell for stealing 
gloves belonging to some of the guests at 
the Royal Hotel on Friday night last. 
Upon being brought before a magistrate, 
Smith—whose front name is John, but 
whom the original Johiv Smith would 
doubtless disclaim as a relative- was 

md guilty and sent down to Stratfori 
for trial. The other youth was discharged.

Obit.__Miss Helena Bradley, daughter
of Mr. Wm. Bradley, of this town, died 
at her father’s residence on Friday last, 
after a prolonged illness, her ailment 
being consumption. Deceased was in 
her 2Uth year, and was much respected 
by a very large circle ot acquaintances 
to whom her death has caused deep 

g8 of regret. The remains were 
ed in the new cemetery on Sunday 

ied to their

N NEW PREMISES !

STATE UNE ! 
LowestThrough Batesto EUROPE

rjv) THE ELECTORS OF THE
bonnie woods ot Crnigie Lea,” and 
several other Scotch songs, Geordie 
completely “brought down the house.” 
Miss Wilson and Mr. C. W. Barker sang 
“The Gipsy Countess,” and upon being 
encored gave, “What are the wild waves 
saying.” The Misses Bell played an 
overture at the opening ; and Miss Bella 
AfeKenzie presided at the ^piano with 
her usual gracefulness and ability. 
The chair was occupied by D. D. Camp
bell, Esq., who possesses the happy 
faculty of knowing how not to say too 
much. The Cal et Ionian* are to be cop 
gratulated upon the success of their 
entertainment. and they may be 
upon it that their next annual concert 
will be looked forward to with general 
pleasure. *

WEST WARD. WM. McKEftVER,
and Influence are respectfully

solicited tor AT 6 PER CENT. 

FIRM AID TOP P 0PEBTÏ.

Has pleasure In announcing that he bee

Firat-OIaas Butcher Stall
In hi» new Brick Bto<* on weei ekie of Wpetoee. 
street, opposite the old eland, where tie*

Choicest Meats of the Season

Ocean and Inland Combined.E. B. SUTHERLAND

As Councillor for 1882.
SUPERB STOCK OF HOLIDAY BOOKS

The elegant Steamers of tills Line sail from 
NEW YORK g Poems, Bibles and Hymn Books, Christmas Annuals, Book, .nitable for 

School Presents, and Books to amuse and instruct Ixjth old and young. 
GREAT VARIETY OP TOYS TO BE RUN OFF DURING 
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0ÜLLINQ8 BY THE WAY. Bat I tell yea til 'boat dal mate odder
time. I Ain't in no condition oh 
mind to epesk ob it now. Pot it off till nex’ 
week ond p'raps I’ll be able to tell de truf. 
Ef I do it'll be a good deal mo' dan most of 
dote fellers de. De pome, will yer listen I" 
Mr. Johnson coughed three or four times in 
• hard, asthmatic tort of way and began :

Belnbbed, the wort’s a pretty hard place 
Ef yer hasn't got plenty ob cash.

But ebbery one says wat a beautiful face,
Wen dey sees yer dimlns flash,

Don’ yer see ?
Wen a man's hones' an' likewise poo 

He hasn't no sort ob a show ;
He will be druv to de wall, for shure,

For dat man’s vulgar an low,
Don' yer see

Now. ef yer pocket Is worry well filled 
An' you owns lots ob lan’.

Although yer honor has all bln spilled 
Dey'll take yer by de ban'

Don’ yer see f
De good Lord He looks Inter de soul 

An' nebber asks if yer rich,
He say a says, He " "Ef yer wholeeo 

My kflgdoxn Is made ob sicb,”
Don* yer see?

Den you muse choose patty quick, my lad,
For debbil or Lord muss hab yer;

De Lord, He wants yer awful bad,
De debbil stan's ready to grab yer,

Don' yer see ?

George," said Dinah, quaking a little, but 
affecting not to see the ioweringlook upon hie

“ I don't want anj supper 
throwing himself moodily into an arm 
chair, and diving both hands deep into hie 
pockets.

" Won't you eat a bit, my dear ?" asked
Dinah.

" No,” said George, with undignified 
mockery ; " I won't eat a bit, my dear. 
Who the deuce seked you to sit up for me f 

Dinah returned no answer ; and the young
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he thought, perhaps, but he waa pleasant to was George Boshell, and legal owner of the 
listen to, and that for an amateur tenor is deskhe sat at. She ledger he made entries in, something. The high A presented no diffi* jmTtbe whtoh *»e wae em-
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was delighted, and his delight took a praeti- ^ ôu.fMhioned, wo of the beet
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toiipKk to her, bat had never teen ablate *•* ■*" “m0* *° 
approach her until now. He oould see that P t Banks," said the usurper, 
he had made a favorable impression to begin ^ two masters.'’ Mr. Buehell was
with, and he resolved to improve it. familiar with many texts out of Scripture,

There were more rehearsals before toe moet of the passages whioh stuck in his 
eventful night came ; and Mr. Banks, *1 1 imàwta» appeared to make for hie advantage, 
though much too wary to introduce anhe regarded the sacred volume with 
other men singers, who might have turned r6Bç4et, as a storehouse of useful aphorism, 
out unpleasant, brought an ugly old fellow gnt the clerk knew his way with him. 
who fluted like en angel, and be threw bim- «. i am Bnret eir," he answered, “ that 
self into the musical preparations with so j am folly sensible of the favor I ask, 

oh ardor that Ethel waa charmed with an(j 0f course I knew it is not business- 
He was the most aonve and obliging ^ke. Bnt I should be moet happy if you 

young man she had encountered, and the W0Qld allow me to make up the deficiency I 
frequency with which he contrived propo«e to create on other evenings. My 
excuses for meeting bar did credit to the father is jeelous about entrusting his business 
fertility of hie fancy. She found no fault with ^ Q^er hands, and his affairs are becoming 
this, and thought it all natural enough. She 
took Mr. Banks for a musical enthusiast ; and 
so he was, by a quibble. He was musical 
after a fashion, and he was enthusiastic—in 
his admiration of himself and Miss Donne.

■■MB beautiful

if an earthly In the year 1870 the male branch of the
of forty - two years may Donnes became extinct, and t there were now

toi have borne a pretty left but two women to bear the old name—- 
«ornai >o (or. Darnel'» thin leg. oowad.,. Mr.. Donne, a n0‘*b'“ *‘dp.Wh
will scarcely carry him, and he is more than the late farmer, and her daughter Ethel, 
eighty years of age. His wife died half a Now, in that part of the country people go, as 
score ot years ago, and took her pious fraud a rule, for Scriptural appellations, and the
to the grive with her. Errant uncle old English feminine D^™en arene^eotod.
George is over sixty, and is mightily prosper- It may perhaps be accepted as corroborative 
ous and somewhat swollen out with worldly of other evidence ^^or of some old stand- 
grandeur. For over a score of years nobody mg in the family that it held a distinctive 
bas beard of errant Joe, and to the minds of feminine name again and i|un 
his contemporaries he is as dead as Nebu- Below the record of John Aldley Dunne e 
chadnezzar. To Dinah he remains an un
changeable, fixed figure. Whilst other young 
men have grown into middle age, whilst they 
wear garments of the fashion of 1874 and 
have grown wizened or _ burly according to 
their nature, young Joe in her remembrance 
remains in the garb in which she last beheld 
him : no older, no stouter or thinner ; a blue- 
eyed young feilow still, with blooming cheeks 
and a downy bit of whisker. If anywhere 
■live, young Joe is five and«4orty by this 
time, and young Joe no longer ; but in 
Dinah’s remembrances of him, Time stands 
still. In short, madam, you were jnel mar
ried when the tale opened, and yesterday yon 
cried and smiled at the wedding breakfast of 
yoar second daughter. And you, sir, were in 
a round jacket and a broad collar at Eton, 
with no notion that the wave of e Conserve-

towards middle age,
JOSEPH'S COAT. Madame Anna Bishop! the once great 

singer, who visited Hamilton several times, 
is still living, a resident of a small town in 
the State of New York. Her singing days 
are over, and she enjoys a fortune in her 
old age. She was the divorced wife of 
an English composer, who is long since 
dead.

Mr. John Morley ie writing the " Life of 
Cobden." and it will fill two volumes of the

pilgrimage 
be supposed ," said George,

BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY, 
ogtstored In accordance with the Copyright 

Act of 1871]
u»£i.ar«WndTrnj;

top long drawer V the next room. It’e a grey 
colored coat. Bring it to me, there’s a good 
gell ; I want to see it again before I die. It’s 
the only thing be left behind him.”

Dinah passed into the

George’s
he would

of eminent men now in courseseries of lives 
of publication.

A volume of Dean Stanley’s sermons on 
the death of illustrions persons is soon to 

A volume of his sermons was pub-

sulks were always a little young 
womanish, felt a feminine sense of 
spite at her quietude. It angered him more 
than any retort would have done.

" Confound it!” he broke out, his tenor 
voice Bounding in its petulance quite shrill 
and querulous, ' ean’t you leave a man alone? 
Sitting np to watch what time of night I 

spying on me when I go out 1 
You can go to bed now, anyway.”

•• Yes, deer," said Dinah submissively. “ I 
will. But I wish you’d eut a bit.”

•• Well, then," snapped Miss Donne’s Iovot,

next room, found 
the ooat, end returned. Rebecca took is from 
her,unfolded it feebly,and caressed it with her

" It was Joseph’s Coat,” she said. " When 
the wicked sons pretended as young Joseph 
was dead, they brought;his coat to Jacob; 
Joseph’s Cost. But be was aUve all the time 
in Egypt, and his father lived to eee him 
rich and well-to-do.” , ,

Her mind began to wander, and she fancied 
her son stood beside her.

“ Yo’ll be kind to your father, Joseph, ahe 
said, " when you come back from Egypt, and 
yo’ll remember as it’s my wish as you should 
marry Dinah.”

Then she slumbered for a while, and 
Dinah full of fear and awe, stole downstairs 
to the kitchen, where Old Joe sat in gloomy 
silence, with an unlighted pipe between his 
teeth, and stared into the ashy bars of the
* •* There’s a great change in her, Mr. Bush- 
ell.” she said.

Old Joe sheok his head sadly.
" I've knowed as it was a comln , he said, 

deep inward murmur ; ” I’ve seen it a 
cornin’ this many a day.”

They passed upstairs together. Rebecca 
still slumbered. They stood for a time on 
either side of the bed in silence. By and by the 
dying woman opened her eves languidly, 
looked round with no recognition, plucked 
feebly at the coat whioh lay beneath her 
hanjs, and then, with the last ray of intelli
gence which visited her soul in this world,
"^îtwàs jMeph's’coat,” ahe «aid, and with 
thpRA words she died.

Old Joe bore his wife’s death stonily, and

years and virtues ran this legend AJsoe 
Ethyl hys wyfe, »tat 48, obitt lune 2, 1621. 
Aleoe Ethyl, infant child of ye above." When 
the present Ethel was christened, Mr. Borge, 
her godfather, had objected to the name as 
bringing ill-luck with it. He founded himself 
on tombstone evidence, and pointed out the 
feet that four Ethels had died in maidenhood. 
His superstitions were derided ; but Mr. Borge 
always protested "he knowed ill ud come on 
tt," and was the more firmly fixed in hie be
lief.by the fact that the baby suffered from 
convulsions while teething. A pretty smart 
attack of croup and some extra trouble in 
mart to measles were currently held to have 
mulled the Borgian vaticinations. Bnt the 
baby grew to girlhood, and the girl became a 

nan, without anything more terrible than 
intent malaitinn encountered by the

HS;
Lady Hardy, who visited Ottawa and after

wards made the tour of the Western States 
and California, is about to publish a fall and 
particular account of her trip.

The phrase “ The Wooden Wells of Eng
land,” is said to have originated in a sermon 
preached by Thomas Adams, vicar of Will- 
ington, on the 29th March. 1612. The 
reverend gentleman said : “ Though nature

come in, and

"you'll have your wish for your trouble.

The last sti&w breaks the eamal’s back, 
but, before that consummation can be arrived 
at, a good many straws most have been heap
ed up. Dinah’s womanly patience had en
dured for foor and-twensy years, and through 
all that dreary time ahe had kept her secret. 
She had often so yearned to tell it to her son, 
that her whole soul had seemed to ache with 
the effort of repression, end every fibre of her 
body had thrilled with unsatisfied longing. 
But she had never been so near to the actual 
revelation as she was now. Human affection, 
like everything else in the world, is inter
mittent, and has its ebbs and flows. The 
tide of motherly longing and unsatisfied de
sire of love bad been running high all day in 
Dinah's heart. She did not cry easily ; wo
men who have endured real and lasting 
rows, rarely do, for tears have a knack of 
wearing out their channel when they run too 
freely. Bat at George’s last rebuff the water 
sprang to her eyes, with e bitter little pang 
of actual physical pain, and with glistening 
eyes she laid a timid hand upon hie 
shoulder.

“ I wish you’d be a bit kinder with me, 
George,” she said.

•• Then why the dickens don’t yon let a 
man alone ?” responded the injured George.

The urgent affection in the mother’s heart 
overflowed all bounds but one. She pot her 
arms about her son’s neek, and laid her 
cheek against his.

“ You don’t know how I love 
ling,” ehe said ; “ do give 
love back again, won’t you

hath bound up the loins of our kingdom 
with a girdle of wanes, and policy raised 
another fence of wooden walls, yet God must 
put about us a third girdle, the bonds cr 
circle of his Providence, or our strength is 
weaker than the waters.”

The following

Better go^in ragato de^temal city,
Dan tr&bbel in style, oh, what a pity 1 

On de downhill road to hell,
Don’ yer see?would drift yon into 

the Opposition 
m well-prepared impromptu epigram, er 
to demand from your place to be instructed 
by the right honorable gentleman at the heed 
of Her Majesty’s Government. A great apace 
of time. Let it pass in this story—as it pas
ses in much more tremendous chronicles — 
like a breath.

Dinah Banks, or Bushell, was a simple- 
minded woman, and all thece years she had 
positively defrauded herself and 
great fort

ng epitaph is inscribed upon a 
stone within the altar rails, in the chancel 
of Haighton church, Cumberland, England, 
in memory of Robert Tinniswood.

Ethel Donne was nearly 
years of age, and a very charming 
and beautiful yeung woman. Her 
beauty was not of the kind you see in Lon- 
don drawing rooms or at the opera, bnt 
much more robust and blooming and deli
cate. Her complexion bore looking at, and 
was admirably waterproof. Dl natored young 
women, her compeers, said her hair was 
carroty, from whieh I desire you to argue that 
it was of the color that painters have loved to 
paint—

In gloss and hue the chosnut when the husk 
Divides three fold to show the fruit within,

as Tennyson says. Her eyes were hazel and 
fall of mirth and honesty. Her skin waa of 
red rose and white ; not the dead 
which poets have so often and falsely feigned, 
bnt white rose with the faintest live blusn in 
il. Her features were not those of a Greek 
statue, fortunately, bnt they were fairly re
gular. The dear little nose, in particular, was 
very daintily medeUed, and her lips and 
teeth—to speck of rubies and pearls is to 
desecrate the beauties of flesh and blood and

tive reaction 
Parliament to denounce UTAH AND NEVADA.

Two Minera Tell Their Stories,
' Farewell, vain world, I’ve seen enough of thee. 
And now am careless what thou say'st of me,
Thy smiles I court not. nor tny frown I fear.
My cares are past, my head lies quiet here,
What faults you view in me take core to shun, 
And look at home ; enough there's to be done."

Mr. Sergeant Ballon tine, who defended the 
claimant of the Tiehborne estate, is said to 
be writing Some Experiences of a Barris
ter’s Life.

The widow ol the famous Dr. McNeils,Dean 
of Ripon, is dead.

The Rev. G. H. 8. Johnson, formerly Dean 
of Wells, is dead. He was tutor to the prevent 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the late Dean 
Stanley, Lord Selberne, the Deans of Dur
ham and Norwich, and many others of <L"e- 
tinction. He was born in 1808.

Mr. William Ryle, who died recently in 
Paterson, N. J., was an Englishman from 
Macclesfield, who had lived 25 years in the 
United States, and never became a citizen, 
as he wished to retain until hie death his 
allegiance to the British Crown. He died 
worth nearly 13,000,000, his wife and daugh
ter in their own right inherited 11,000.000.

The present Lord Derby has been by tarns 
Radical, Whig and Tory. He is back again 
to the ranks of his former enemies ; bnt be 
and Mr. Gladstone both understand political 
changing, for the latter was once a thorough 
going Tory. Lord Derby 
satisfied with the many

The marriage of Queen Victoria took place 
on the 10th February 1840, in the Chapel 
Royal, St. James’, at Buckingham Palace ; 
the late Duchess of Kent, mother of the 
Queen and twelve bridesmaids were in at
tendance. The marriage procession moved 
at noon, reaching the chapel at 12.20 p.m. 
Prince Albert was loudly cheered. Her 
Majesty wore a Honiton lace robe and veil 
of exquisite workmanship. The only orna
ment on her head was a wreath of orange 
flowers, and a small diamond pin by which 
the veil was fastened. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury performed the ceremony, 
rejoicings throughout Buglanl on the 
sion were general and enthusiastic.

The battle of Alexandria, which resulted in 
the surrender of Cairo, and the total defeat 

poleon’s design of depriving England 
of her Indian possessions, was fought on the 
21st March, 1801. The English lost their 
commander, Sir Ralph Abercromby, and 
243 killed and wounded, and the French 
loss was 3,000. General Roiae, who com
manded the French cavalry, was killed on the 
field.

A few evenings since a couple of mining 
men, both etrangers to each other, met in the 
reading room of the Walker House, at Salt 
Lake City, U. T. The conversation turned 
the mineral developments of the West, » 
presently one of the men remarked :

“ If you want to see mining on a big scale, 
just go to southern Utah."

“ How big ?” said the other, quietly.
" Why, the Big Hole Mine, that I am con

nected with, has-the deepest shaft and the 
biggest workings in the world.”

" How deep ?” said the little mao.
•* You can’t measure, because if we stopped 

work long enough to see how deep the abaft 
was it would materially interfere with the 
bullion produce. We dropped a line down once 
and reeled it out until it broke with its own 
weight. When a boy falls down that shaft, he 
strikes the bottom a grandfather.”

" Must have a big pay role ?”
“ We used to seed the money down to the 

hands in eases until the workings got so deep 
that we didn't get the winter account settled 
until way long in the spring. So we started a 
bank and telegraphed the money orders. That 
system saved ns an awful wear and tear on 
the cages. The miners live down there and 
rear their families. They got an nnder-ground 
city bigger’n Salt Lake, with a regular charter 
and municipal elections twice a year. They 
publish two daily papers down there and a 
literary magazine.” *

" I never heard of the magazine,” said the

in a «aid the favored clerk

nd

child of a
legitimate)/

rge, her son was not the sort of person to 
efrauded of any rights he knew of, but he 
as ignorant of these as poor Sir Roger 
re this time proved himself to be of his 

dear mother’s Christian name. Since Daniel's 
early days, times had changed a great deal. 
He had little sympathy with the new crotchet 
of education ; but it is hard for simple folks 
like Daniel to swim against the tide, and the 
lad went to the Grammar School in Birming
ham and swallowed hie modicum of Latin 
and Euclid and Algebra, and grew up quite 
a superior young person, with a natural dis
dain for home associations and a genuine 
contempt for his putative father whioh would 
have done credit to a princely fairy change
ling. Daniel humored the lad in every thing.as 
old fathers sometimes will humor sons ; and 
the boy himself bullied where he could,and had 
his own way royally when he was sure of it. 
As he grew up, the fraud his mother had prac 
tised bore very bitter fruit. Her child scorned 
her in spite of her tenderness, and spoke 

ah old maid with old* 
she would stay him 
this or that boyish 
not the heart to tell 

what mean ways, 
would have been

une whioh was
him than I am at

befo
lily color

no man could tell whether he grieved or not. 
The funeral took place on Sunday, end the 
bereaved husband and his brother George 
were the only mourners. They walked be
hind the hearse in long hat bands and black 
clothes, saw the dead interred in the squalid 
graveyard of Ebenezer, and went back to-

•• Theer was a will I made,” said old Joe, 
sitting beside the kitchen fire, " i’ my son's 
favor.” He rose and took the document of 
which he spoke from a sham two volumes in 
folio ol the History of England, marked on 
the inside for a chess-board. ” Me an’ Joe,” 
he said, " used to play draughts on this. 
They need to reckon me a pretty good player, 
but he could beat my yed off. He was a very 
good draught player, was Joe."

He eat down the chess board lingeringly, 
and tapped it once or twice with his knuckles. 
Then, seating himself again, he opened the 
document.

" It was drawn up,” he said, “ by a lawyer, 
and all made out proper, this here will was. 
Everythin’ on my Rebecca's death was to goo 
without reserve to my son Joseph, except a 
thousand pound to my brother George. And 
now theer don’t seem no eon Joseph for it to 
goo to, an' wheer it does goo 1 don’t care.”

At this intimation Brother George’s heart 
experienced a soft and gentle glow. Things 
were looking well for Brother George. It was 
a maxim of hil that fine words butter no 
parsnips,bnt he knew also that they cost no 
ing, and he expended a few on his hr 
grief.

“ Your pitemal feelin’e, Joseph, as a man 
might say, is » playin' on your heart
strings. But theer’s many a young 
man as has stopped away for a year 
ns has come back at the end of it, or 
leastaways, in course of time. Prespa he 
mightn’t ha' rone to Merriky after all. He 
might ha’ ’listed.”

v He’s never wrote to nobody, said Joe, 
«• not all the time he's been away.”

•• No,” said Brother George, with no token 
of shame ; " never a word as I've heerd on.”

The elder brother sat silent, looking at the 
fire, with hie massive hands depending loosely 
between his knees, and the will held between 
the finger and thumb of each hand. With
out any sign of haste or anger,

lve, he tore the document across leis 
urely, and with no look of emotion laid the 
two pieces together and tore them through. 
Then, in the same listless way, he took the 

kor, hollowed out the fire a little, pushed 
paper fragments into the hollow, and 

beat down the fire upon them.
Brother George sipped whisky and water 

to conceal hie smile. Any sort of facial dem
onstration was rare with him, but this action 
of Old Joe's was. in its way, a foretaste of 
triumph for the clumsy schemer, and that 
soft glow of satisfaction warmed his heart eo 
well that he conld not keep its rt flection from 

He might have grinned his broad- 
ver looked at him. 

months to a day,’ said Joe, with 
his bauds still hanging lax before him, and 
his eyes Up'pn the fire, " twelve months to a
dâ"What was twelve months to a day?” 

asked the other.
" From the time he went,” aaid Old Joe 

listlessly, “ to the time her died.” ” Then he 
Bsid twelve months to day” again, and eat 
silent for a long time. .

A man with an atom of perception in him 
would have been keenly touched—must have 
been touched —by the complete forlomness of 
the old man’s face, and voice, and atti

Kim.ivory. To see her figure at the fall advan
tage you should perhaps have beheld her in 
the act of hanging out life family washing 
to dry in that eld garden, or with a hayrake 
in the meadows. To say that she 
was unaware of her manifold natural 
advantages would be to portraj her as a 
very foolish young person. Shakespeare 
thought fit to put into the mouth ol a fool 
the statement that there never was fur maid 
but made mouths in a glass; but it is proba
ble that he himself believed it. For one 
prodigy of nature you can show me where a 
pretty young woman honestly thinks herself 
plain, I will undertake to find you five hun
dred natural minded, lovable young women 
who, being p&saably plain, think themselves 
pretty ; and a very proper and kindly ordi
nance of nature this provision is. Let as 
think well of ourselves and be happy, The 
male animal has no right to conceit himself 
on the score of personal modesty. A very 
popular writer of essays, who is anot beauti
ful, has made confession in print that he feels 
a pleasurable sensation in.looking at his own 
reflection in a mirror. I may not have the 
courage to follow hie bold example with a 
like confession.

you, my dor
me a little bit o’ 

?”
" Oh, be banged 1" said George.
Dinah withdrew her hands and stood np as 

if he had struck her. There was at least this 
one poor excuse for the son of the errant 
Joe, that be bad no knowledge of the real 
relationship between Dinah and himself.

considerable.”
Mr. Bushell, being well-to-do himself, 

naturally liked to have well to-do people 
about him. He abhorred poverty. It wanted ought now to be 

changes he hasto borrow, which was bad ; or to beg, whioh 
was worse ; and it made itself disagreeable in 
many ways. It presented facilities for being 
ground down, which could not be looked 
in •people in prosperous circumstances ; bnt 
this mere amelioration left the main evils of 
it unchecked.

" I’ll think about it, Mr. Banks,” said the 
usurper ; and the Rightful Heir, having bowed 
and smirked himself away, walked to Quarry- 
moor attired in festal raiment. Three miles 
ont he overtook John Keen, end on first 
sighting bim was disposed to drop behind ; 
but so slight a matter as the direction of the 

mmer wind made that inconvenient. For 
ohn was lighting a pipe, and, in turning his 

back upon the wind to do it, he faced George. 
The young men met with a confused effort 
at indifferent goodfellowabip, and of coarse 
each thought the other abominably in the

"Lovely weather, isn’t it?” said George.
"Admirable,” said John. There was a 

dry, aggravating air of self-possession about 
this young man, even when be was least self- 
possessed. He said little at most times, bat 

e George an impression that he 
Brinees. In

He could not help thinking what a
pie they would make. The young man’s 

forte was not personal modesty. “ Hang it 
all,” he had been known to plead, " I haven’t 
any sympathy with that confounded cant 
whioh tells a good-looking fellow that he 
ought to pretend to be unaware of hie own 
advantages." He broke out thus pretty often 
upon Joe Keen, his chum. " I’m not an 
Adonis, I know.” " No,” John would answer, 
» you ain’t, old man.” " But I should pass 
in a crowd,” Mr. Banks would flow on, sil
ently contemning satire ; ” and I should be 
an ass not to know it.” John was a Ion 
haired young man, careless of his person 
aspect, and at feud with society. He made 
wav against convention by smoking in the 
streets, and by wearing a broad-brimmed felt 
and his shabbiest coat 
habits and 
end Jabez 
publican
reputation with the 
town. Gee

sooffingly of her 
maidieh fancies wnen 
from participation in 
freak or folly. I have r 
how she suffered and in 
Things that to a sister 
little troubles magnified themselves, to the 
mother’s heart, and every day in all these 
dreary years her soul cried out for the child’s 
love, and yearned unsatisfied. It was a proof, 
perhaps, of great sweetness of nature that 
she remained comely still, and that even in 
some eyes she grew more beautiful as Time 
touched her. It was commonly said of her 
that ehe wore a motherly rather than an old- 
maidish air, and, indeed, ehe had grown 
buxom and a little portly. Her eyee were 
aad, bnt wonderfully sweet and affectionate.

o bad offers of marriage in profusion ; 
declined them all, for no reason that 
neighbors could divine, and lived solely for 
her child and her memories of his fath 
There are among women many thousands 
such faithful hearts, who suffer much, but 
have their reward now and then even in this 
hard world.

Visible from the upper bed-room 
of the Saracen is a range of hills, of perhaps 
twelve or thirteen hundred feet elevation, the 
only notable thing in the landscape. They 
are not more than four miles away, and 
they naturally draw the eye 
from the surrounding dead level. Ui 
shadow of that low range of hills, 
farther side, lies as charming a bit of 
as yon may look for in a 
land—a rich

lor remaps one otner excuse ne nsa may ve 
reckoned a little more cogent. He waa a cad 
through and through, and, being what he 
was, had no capacity for the 1 
standing of any unselfish 1 
that capacity, could scarcely guess

stranger.
“ Of course not, it would be a year old when 

it got to you. Beside they hold a fair there 
every year and have horse racing every Sat
urday. Finest four mile track in the world, 
lit with electric light, 
ways in the same conditio 
for sports. What do you 
mine?”

Here the stranger, who was a Californian, 
threw his leg carelessly over the arm of a 
chair, and lighting a fresh cigar, replied in a 
deep, earnest tone :

" I don’t care much for your mine. You 
work too much for small results. When yoar 
mine plsys out you have a lot of old machin
ery on your hands, and where are you ? You 
mine after primitive methods, like all new 

utries. It takes experience and head work 
to tackle the industry in the proper shape. 
With your mine you must be on the ground in 
person and have any amount of men to look 
after this department or that. Now I have a 
bigger mine than yours. It is located in Sto
rey county, somewhere in the northern part, 
I believe, and I run it quite up to the handle 
with one or two assistants.”

“ How deep might the shaft be ?" asked the

“ It might bo pretty deep if 
men to rush forward and overdo the thing, 
bnt at prei

•• Hoisting works up r*
“ Ne, no hoisting works—not if I know it. 

You can fool away a great deal of good hard 
coin on hoisting works.”

" How in thunder do you run yoar mine ?”
“ On the assessment plan, sir. That’s the 

latest end most improved method. We have 
a big map of the mine hung up in the com
pany’s office, made by one of the moet com
petent artists on the coast. Now when we 
have a good map of the lower workings we 
don’t need any works to speak of. We pho
tograph the Savage hoisting works 
from the top of the Hale <fc Nor- 
cross tresalework— an entirely new view— 
and call it by our name the Bullion Briek. 1 
keep a man in Virginia at 960 a month to su
perintend the location and write weekly let
ters, and I stay in San Francisco in myoffiee 

Pine street and levy the assessments every 
ty days ; that’s often as the law allows. 

I’m the President, Board of Trustees, Becre- 
Treasurer and everything—more eepe- 

ly the Treasurer. Of course, I draw salary 
for all the offices, and when I get through 
drawing salaries, I turn the rest over to the 

nt in Virginia, to pay off the hands. By 
employing any hands he saves enough to 

pay himse lf. My regular income from that 
mine is 9200,000 a year and never a pick 
struck the ground. This is what I consider 
scientific mining, sir. You get the silver 
out of the pockets of the stockholders and 
leave the vast argentiferous and auriferous 
deposits in your claim for your children, who 
can go right ahead and develop the mine just 
as soon as the public quit putting up, which 
isn’t at all likely to happen. As eqon as a 
man drops on the game he dies, and the new
comers all have to learn for themselves. As 
long as people are being born in Nevada and 
California my mine will rim on like a chron
ometer clock.”

“ But,” said the Utah man, " my style of 
mining keeps a lot of men at work.”

•• So does mine, quoth the Golden Gate 
chap. “ Thousands of men are working day 
and night to pay the assessments. It keeps

and, wanting 
less his own0“power to wound. Let the student of 

human nature be honest, and strive to do 
justice to everybody. How far a cad is 
answerable for being a oad is a subtle and 
perplexing question. Only a fool would 
break a half gallon jug for not holding a

" Why don’t you get married ? " said 
George ; “ yeu’ve had chances enough. 
There a that fellow Hinoe has asked you three 
times already, and he’s always hanging about 
the house now.”

Dinah stood silent. Mr. Hince was a batcher 
of prosperous circumstances and more 
middle age, and a second time widowed. 
Some time before the death of his second wife 
this gentleman had expressed his intention of 
making Dinah Mrs. Hince the third. So far as

No mod, no duet, al- 
ition. Perfect paradise 

think of that for a

S 5“ The

th- but on Sundays, 
an open warfare with the 

Wallier, of Zion, gave John a 
unietio, free thinking sort 

er seniors

But more than mere good sense, of which 
ehe had plenty, her own free nature saved 
her from the canker of self consciousness,

tih
the of Na

Tf
of

and she had a certain merry scorn of mere 
personal vanity. She waa country bred, but 
not unpolished, though unvarnished. She 
had a natural art in music, cultivated, not

of the 
he had been at

school together, and were companions still, 
with next to nothing in common. In an 
incautions moment Mr. Banks mentioned the 
approaching soiree and its date.

•• I’ll go to Quarry moor with you,” said 
John Keen ; and George, who could not very 
well object to this, gave way to it with an ill 
grace. ” You don’t mean to say,” said John, 
who had or affected the merest suspicion of 

drawl, "that you’re going to get 
into a claw hammer coal for this business, 
do you ?” George had been giving elaborate 
instructions to a Birmingham tailor about a 
new dress suit, which must be ready before 
Thursday.

•• I’m not a barbarian,” said he, " if you 
are. Of course I shall dress for it.” John 
had a dry and aggravating slow smile, which 
looked as if it meant something. It came 
into play now, and now, aa always, affected 
his companion unpleasantly. “What have 
you to grin at ?” George asked, with some 
show of temper.

"What has anybody to grin at 
planet?" asked John ; bathe 1 
theless, with » look of uncertain hnmor. 
George had an uneasy suspicion that hie 
friend was smiling at him.

The evening came, and George appeared 
resplendent. Anxious as he was to meet Miss 
Donne, ho was careful not to mar the eclat of 
hie advent by too early an arrival, and only 
turned up when the tables had been cleared 
and put away and the seats arranged. 
Most of the natives had never seen a man in 
evening dress before, and they regarded him 
with critical wonder. After his first

to perfection, but to a fair growth ; and 
being natural with her, it enabled her to 
accompany a singer with grace and fineness, 
and to sing a simple ballad in a way whioh 
even cultured listeners found att

he always gav
was thinking with cutting sm 
point of fact, John inspired a feeling of 

like terror in George’s mind, 
are you off to ?” asked

so gentle and affectionate a creature was able 
to hate anybody, Dinah hated the prosperous 
batcher.

windows
experiment in propelling a 

by steam, took place on the river Thames, 
July 2d, 1801. The speed accomplished was 
two miles and a half per hour. The boat 

ge to which a steam engine was at 
The current was strong, and of 

slower than it might

The firstSmg very 1 
“ Wuete 

with a great 
"I’m going to make some sketches in 

Quarrymoorchuich,” John answered. " There 
are some stunning brasses there, too, and the 
pulpit’s very interesting.” George sketched 
a little in a mechanical Santh-Kensington 
manner, and had wasted the evenings of a 
year or two of his life at the Birmingham Art 
school ; but he scarcely knew whether his 
companion was chaffing him or not. Ethel 
practised on the organ 
noons, and George was 
to listen to her, and a guilty conscience needs 
no accuser. This talk about an interesting 
pulpit Bounded like satire under the circum
stances ; but George controlled himself, and 
said simply :

I’ll eome with you if you don’t mind.”
> Very glad, I’m sure," John responded 

hypocritically j and they went on in mutual dis- 
trust of each other. "This dandified duffer,” 
thought John to himself, “ can’t be sneaking 
after Mies Donne, can he ? She’s worth » 
million of him.” George, on the other hand, 
felt a sort of right over the young lady, and, 
like a lover, was ready to be jealous. Of 
course he acknowledged that his rights were 

were there somehow, 
have that fellow Keen

a Norman 
lines were

[TO B* CONTINUED.]George
Her secular music was mostly antiquated, 
and was made up chiefly of the songs of 
Puroell and Shields and Arne, with one or 
two of Haydn s canzonets. Her knowledge 
of sacred music went little farther than The 
Messiah, The Creation, and Mozart’s Twelfth 
Mass would carry her. She read French 
fairly well ; but her knowledge of the litera
ture was confined to Lamartine’s Heroes and 
Heroines of tbe Revolution and Volney’s 
Ruins of Empire. Notwithstanding the 
latter she was orthodox. M. Volney, after 
the elegant rapsodiea with whioh be opens, 
was, indeed, for the most part, Greek to her.

In household virtues she was a treasure, 
and was mistress of all the arts of the dairy. 
She made rare butter and the crispest, light
est pastry ; and knew how, if called upon, 
to wash and bake, and pven brew. I remem
ber her mother’s damson cheese, and they 
say that Ethel was her mother’s mistress. 
In short, a charming girl, with rare house
wifely qualities, and fit to make a prince 
a wife, if princes had the good luck to be 
allowed to choose, as we happy plebeians

It is not to be supposed for a moment that 
all these charms and virtues were allowed to 
lie unclaimed by the adventurous young 
manhood of the region. Lovers clustered 
around her like flies about a honey pot, else 
were she not fit heroine of mine. 
The Quarry moor farm ran into three hundred 
acres, and every inch was freehold, and she 
the heiress of it. Why should she not be 
courted ?

The parish chureh was so suitable that 
there was a pleasant walk to it in summer 
time from three or four parishes in the 
neighborhood, and gay young bachelors from 
several townships, with their sisters and 
sweethearts, would stroll out on peaceful 
Sunday evenings, after a fonr-o’clock tea fol
lowing on a one-o’clock dinner, and save 
themselves from any sense of spending the 
day unfittingly by dropping in at the old 
church, and would then saunter home again 
in the calm dnek, refreshed by a glance at 
country green and a taste of country air. 
Ethel drilled the choir and played the wheezy 
organ, and bad delight in this part of her life. 
She searched for voices far and near, and 
strove to impress the ownert into her band, 
and by-and-by got np quite a respectable as
semblage of singers. Then it was decided 
that the organ should be replaced—you heard 
the bellows wheeze and rattle even when the 
instrument was in full blast ; and it was set 
tied between Ethel and the Vicar that, as a 
first step towards tbia consummation, 
should be holden in tbe eohool-room 
public soiree. This meant the tradition 
teafight, with the addition of ham 
wiohee to the ordinary provisions 
concert interspersed with readings aftor- 
-wards. Ethel entered into the scheme with 
great fervor. The magnates of tbe immedi
ate locality were impressed—none of them 
very tremendous people ; and Mrs. Hick gave 
a tray of cake, and Mrs. Hinoe a ham of 
her own caring, and Mrs. Wsrmington, of 
the Mount, six pounds of tea, and Mrs. 
Jones a batch of household bread, and some
body «lu a basket of dairy batter. The 
ladies who gave gifts had the right to preside 
at the tables, and when the time came they 
were gay with festive ribbons and sat above 
their cates with proprietorial smile, 
before the time came Ethel had much to do 
jn rehearsing the choir in part-songs 
from her own little repertoire -Blow, Gentle 
Gales, and Spotted Snakes, and the like. 
The rehearsals were held in the school-room, 
and very pleasant they v.ere with their mix
ture of fun and formality : but the foundress 
of the festival had her troubles, and chief 
among them was the want of » tenor who 
oould lake the high A natural without crack 
ing on it. All the young gentlemen of the 
choir who sang Lhrough their noses could 
get at it more or less by dint of choking ; 
but she yearned for somebody who would not 
choke, and in the nick of time he came,

•• Mis» Donne,” said the Viear one dusky 
evening, clamping noisily into tbe schoolroom, 
and beginning to speak as soon as he 
had passed the door ; " I have brought yon a 

through the late divided etorm-roel-when gf™*; B“°" ‘JJj® n’°°.
,on _ Ur. FJJJI «P- the *JW. Vhti r’^’Vo “hi, «K”'., to

the month ol Ttotj™—j“J*wh“ egllre_Mr. Georg. ... . eolanteer-.nd
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*b0Utll‘ . " I shall be most happy to be of servies, I
The Donne family had lived m the old am Mr. George Banks in a tenor

house for many generations and farmed the Toioe of considerable sweetness. To Ethel’s 
land whieh surrounded it. The fact that an ™ k»A culture and refinement in
the parish ebnrehyard there was aYombstone ^ ijje speaking voice carried promise. It 
bearing there name, and dated as far back as wse go/ter and lighter than men’s voices com- 
the year 1618, proved that the family was œoni- are> but il was clear and round. The 
substantial and respectable more than two ynstr began to drag a form about the room 

ago. At the beginning of the seven ^ to light the gas, and Ethel saw before her 
teenth century it was not everybody who was a good-looking young fellow, with brown hair 
honored with a tombstone. Theetonee earn# Ulj eyei| e polish complexion, and a fair 
down from that date almost without a break; BWeepjn, moustache, whioh gave him, per- 
Iohn Aldley Dunne succeeded by Iohn Aldley baps, a handsomer look than his features 
Dunne for nigh a hundred jeers, ana Being |>iM TIIj The moastaehe wss silky end long, 
followed by other Johns whose J s bed long ^ the young man’s brown hair was parted 
and curly tails. It was at the beginning D( -n fche middle ud carefully groomed. He

and a swLt! charoh?"d- *nd *he fanufiee had evi- Perhaps you will give us a solo at the 
and a sweet- 4,011, been somehow tied togither. ?”

BRIGHAM YOUNG’S SUCCESSOR.1 stanger 
Under the

course the trial trip was 
have been on smoother water 

John Milton, of all poets the greatest, was 
bora on the 9th of December, 1608. There 
is nothing in English poetry to be compared 
with his Paradise Lost. Dryden, a poet 
himself, tells us that undoubtedly Paradise 
Lost is one of the greatest, most noble and 
moet sublime poems which either this age or 
nation has produced ; and that was in Mil- 
ton’s time, after he bad lost his sight. Gray 
says of him at that time :

I allowed the
President John Taylor’s Luxurious Style 

of Livtivr.country
the local

sent there is 
works up

shaft at all.”??For the past week new invoices of easily 
furniture for the Amelia palace have been 
arriving daily. Yesterday aix loads of mag
nificent chairs and sofas were dumped down 
in the beck yard. Every boar in the day the 
hard working, bronze fisted tithe payers stôp 
in front of the palace and gate upon these 
costly baubles, and make mental inventories 
of how much they have delved and dug and 
sweated to pay for John Taylor’s extrava
gance. There are sofas that cost f 150 a 
piece, easy chairs that cost 165, and carpets 
whioh cost 1500 for eaeh room. The style in 
which Taylor proposes to live is in marked 
contrast with hie humble circumstances in 
the years when he played second fiddle to 
the big boss Brigham. At that time he had 
hard work to get along, and when elevated to 
the position of * seer and rsvelator, George 
Gannon offered him ode of his houses to live 
□ because his hous was too poor an 

abode for a prophet ef the Lord. Since 
Taylor has been able to grasp the reins of 
power, he has made his bay at a lively 
rate, but his grasping energies are not to 
the strengthening of the gates of Zion, 
but to the vulgar accumulation of riches. The 
poor dupes of hie doctrines wear shabby 
clothes, and live in wretched adobe hats, that 
they may pay tithe* and enable the sleek 
fraud, who rules the church and handles the 
cash box. to loanee in luxuries that

quiet way in Eng- 
undulating landscape, with 

meadow and cornfield, and noble timber here 
and there, all gathering an added charm from 

fact that by a walk of half a mile you 
may command a view of another valley, lurid 
with vast columns of fiery smoke and the red 
tongues of furnace flame that leap at the low 
ekivs. Lying in any field about that plesant 
stretch of country on a quiet day in summer, 
beneath skies whose blue is somewhat toned 
by the thin gan*e of outlaying smoke-clouds, 
you may hear afar off the great heart of 
giant Labor beating : and standing still at 
night, when sound travels farther, you can 
o»tch the dank iron and the shuddering roar 
or shrill shriek of distant engines, or even 
the doll thnd of the forge hammer. And 
even in the plesant valley itself, when yon 
might fancy that you had strayed unaware 
into the very heart of Agricola’s realm, when 
the ferns are unrolling their crown-like 
scrolls, and the dog-rose is opening from 
bud, and the air is sickly sweet with

or any new

the
on Saturday after- 

bound to the church /
pOK
the

“ Nor second he who rode sublime 
Upon the seraph wings ot ecetaey ;
The secret of the abyss to spy;
He passed the flaming bounds
The living throne; the sapphire’s blase;
Where angels tremble while they gaze,
He saw; but blasted with exetss or light,
Closed his eyee in endless night."

The poem was the wonder of the age, yet 
Milton had his detractors, but more on ac
count of his politisai than hie poetical writ
ings, for he was constantly at war with tbe 
politicians. Charles James Fox declared that 
three parts of Paradise Lost were not worth 
reading ; bnt Lord Lytton, a greater judge of 
literary merit than the first Whig statesman, 
said, " Milton is indeed an august example of 
the aspirations to self completion, not only 
as to scope and strength, but as to ornament 
and grace.” " The sight of his book, 
sound ot his name,” wrote Macaulay "are 
pleasant to us and Pope in his own immor
tal poem tells us :

boU 8l8tron8

on this filthy 
smiled never- of place and

his face, 
est, for Old Joe

sfx

the ■try,
ci ni

as yet vague ; bat they 
and he wasn’t going to 
trampling on them.

the
ivy scent of the may, you come saunter j 
ly to a little rise and look about you, and 

eee pitstacks in the distance sending np their 
bine curls of smoke, and pit frames with glid
ing chains above them, filmy-fine.

On the bwer slope of one of the hills I

Quarry moor church had a squ 
tower of great antiquity, and its 
too ugly to be made pleasant even by its 
clustering mosses and ivy. Yet it was pleas
ing to the eyes of these yonng men when once 
their e us had assured them that the shrine 
held their own divinity. Ethel was in the 
organ loft, improvising on the wheezy organ, 
unconscious of listeners. And if she had 
dreams whieh were not altogether in 
ter with the place, I, for, one, am not dis
posed to be very hard on her She was think
ing of a young man with broad shoulders and 
a tenor voice, and the voice spoke to her even 
in the broken winded, asthmatic music of the 
old organ. It was dusky up there, though 
the sun blazed hot and dry outside ; and in 
the cool dimness of the place Ethel saw the 
eyee of the tenor voiced young man, and 
thought them very tender and honest. . In 
truth, their brown inclined 
to green, and they were something too 
near together, and had to the observant phy
siognomist a furtive and even frightened look. 
The rivals stole into the church on tiptoe, 
and John began to sketch the recumbent 
lord of the manor, George making a pretence 
of watching him ; and both of them yearned 
a little over tbe wheezy voluntary, which,after 
all, waa played by Love’s 
said not a word to each other 
and just as the sketch was finished they heard 
Ethel closing the organ. Then a ridiculous 
tremor fell upon them, and the girl coming 
in sight of them unexpectedly, shared it to 
the full ; but, showing nothing of it, advanced 
and shook hands with both, and, leading the 
way to the porch, covered her 
by examining the drawing there, to John’s 
satiifaetion and George’s enragement. Bnt 

too good a diplo 
play his anger openly, and explained soavely 
how bis visit to the church was entirely due 
to Mr. Keen’s artistic enthusiasm, how he 
was taking a walk and fell in with Mr. Keen, 
how Mr. Keen was going sketching, hew he 
availed himself of that opportunity to take a 
eloser look at the antiquities of which the 
Ticar had spoken, and how delighted he had 
been to listen to 

" The poor old organ,1 
is in a sad condition." 
v "Worst instrument I ever beard," said 

unisy, downright, John. Ethel was hurt 
at this. You may pity an old friend broken 
by time and asthma, bnt yon do not care to 
hear anybody speak bitterly of his infirmities. 
George had more tact, and caught exactly 
the right tone of half-affectionate regret.

« I dare say,” said he, "that yon won’t like 
the new organ half so well as this/’ Ethel 
looked at him almost with gratitude.

"How well he understands one!” ehe 
thought. "Oh I” she said aloud, unwilling 
to be thought sentimental, “ it won’t have 
the associations at first, hot of course it will 
be a much finer instrument."

"I beg yoar pardon," said J- ha, " for 
pitching into the old organ. I forgot that it 
waa a friend of yours. That makes every 
difference.” Ethel smiled at this, and John 
continued. ” I've a queer old square box of 
a piano that I learned to play on. I can’t 
have it toned because the wires would poll 
off its lege if I did, all the chords are loose. 
I like it, somehow, though.”

" That is precisely how I feel shout the 
organ,” said Ethel, readily forgiving him.

" Confound the fellow ! ” said George to 
aself. ” He’s getting sentimental now I ” 
Miss Donne did not ask the young men to 

enter the farmhouse, bnt bade them good bye 
at the gate, and they walked home 

in rather an iU humored way. 
George betook himself to Dudley Arms and 
sought the delights of a shilling pool an hoar 
or two earlier than usual, and, being oat of 
temper, played badly ; and, playing badly, 

and, losing, strove to recoup himself by 
beta. Losing in that direction, also, he went

bqrly, red-faced man of genial aspect 
cried aloud ; " Three cheers for the
mon i’ the shirt-front I" and the™u° thewas loudly redemanded, 
sang again with a readiness which established 
him as a popular favorite, and when Ethel 

appeared together the enthusiasm was 
done. It was a great night for Quarry- 
A local celebrity had written a poem 

e occasion.

know a farmhouse so old that its outside 
walls have grown gray and rimy like the rind 
of a Stilton cheese. Great beams of timber 
cross its front, and here and there its lines 
have ewayt d picturesquely out of their first 
orim drawing. Dormer windows 
t ie roof ; the chimney stacks are 
an, hut the rest of the house is a sort of 
architectural dream made concrete. The 
building is all gables and corners outside, 
and therein are little fiights of unexpected 
stairs in unexpected places, and a stranger 
finds himself intruding on rooms in whioh 
faeiiaa no business, and wondering how they 
got there. All the windows are diamonded, 
and the panes held together By little strips of 

The floors are sunken in a carious

cannot
bs furnished in Utah, bnt must of necessity 
be procured in New York. It is estimated 
that the furniture cost #60,000, bnt those 

ive inspected it say that the palace 
cannot be famished in the style Taylor con
templates for less than from #75,000 to • 100,-

The question whioh the saints are begin
ning to ask themselves is " Where does John 
Taylor get all the money unless he appropri
ates it bodily from the tithing fund ?” This 
money, the Mormons think, should go to 
beautify the the temples of the Lord, instead 
of being squandered on Taylor, who hasn’t 
revealed anything of account since he went 
into office. Taylor's excuse for this course is 
that he is not fitting np the palace for him
self, but for the princes and potentates of 
Europe and Senators and Congressmen who 
happen to emigrate this wav. The cellars 
are to be stocked with the best champagne 
for visitors to be entertained with ; bnt when 
John Taylor thinks a bottle is liable to spoil 
he feels at liberty to slip down stairs and save 
the wine. The saints say that it is no wonder 
that the ghosts will not let the palace alone. 
—Salt Lake Tribune.

tremenbut George, being by nature wooden, and by 
cultivation üardened, laid an unsympathetic 
hand upon litj shoulder, and congratulated

"lam glad to eee you bear it eo easy, Joe-
o'ld Joe lookod ,1 him alowly dropped hie 

hcei,*g»in, and mummied, “ Twelve monthe 
to a day.”

" Have

to be
cockles o

He too _ 
a stiff glass, 
brother.

" Jones her maiden name was," said Old 
Joe- " We was married at the parish church. 
A good wife for five-and-thirty years was my 
Rebecca. A good wife.”

•• Yes,” said Brother George, “ her was a 
fine personable figure of a woman, and a 
savin’ manager. Yes, Joe, her was all that, 
an' hor's no doubt better off."

To this generally spoken commendation 
the widower made no answer. Brother 
George fell to thinking as to what the 
mourner’s fortune might amount to.

In tbe silence of the room a murmur broke 
hie thoughts. " Eh ?” said George, 
t was a twel'month to a day,” said Old 

atly. " I bain’t well. George,” he 
•• I think I'll goo upstairs an’ lay

pinion now not Heaven can
Now serpent like in j rose he sweeps the ground; 
In quibbles, angel and archangel join,
And God the Father turns a school divine."

peep from 
Elizabeth- Good people all, I hope yo'nX well, 

An’ aa yo’ an' your tay 'll agree : 
For mv own pars, I’n a taal to toll 

About this heeur Swarree,
One of the first balloon ascents in England 

was made by M. Gamerin, Aug. 4, 1802. The 
balloonist waa accompanied by his wife and 
a Mr. Glassford. The balloon was visible 
after the ascent, for nearly an hour, when M. 
Garnerin put down a phrachnte and dropped 
a cat at the height of 900 feet. The cat fell 
in tbe gardens of a public inn, near tbe town 
of Milbank. The excitement among the 
people . was intense, thousands ef persons 
lining the river banka, and the river being 
crowded with boats. The descent was affected 
with ease near Hampstead.

The inconsistency of eminent Eng 
statesmen baa been remarkable. Lord Pal
merston was always believed to be a Tory 

heart. The late Earl of Derby began 
public life as a Whig, and Lord Beacons field 
was an extreme Radical in his early polii 

Sir James Graham became a T 
yet died a Liberal, while Mr. Gladstone was 
Colonial Secretary under Sir Robert Peel. 
Sir Robert Peel never changed his party 
complexion, bnt in 1841 he made his remark
able declaration at Tam worth : " So far as 
the com man laws are concerned, I cannot 
consent to substitute a fixed duty for the 
present ascending and descending scale. Tbe 
proposition of buying corn in the chea 
market is certainly tempting in theory ; 
before yon determine that it is just, 
mast ascertain the amount of the burdens to 
whioh land in other countries is subjected, 
and compare them with the bnrde 
upon land in this country. 11— 
dent statesman would pause before 
verted the principle opon whioh protection is 
given to agriculture in this country.” Five 
years later he advised the Queen to state 
the royal speech that the duty upon corn 
would be removed, and on tbe 27th of Janu
ary, 1846, he announced a measure for the 
total repeal of the common laws. No wonder 
hie constituents passed a resolution declaring 
bim to have forfeited all claims to public con
fidence, and asked him to resign. It waa 
then Mr. Disraeli exclaimed : " The cocu-

I....

This composition ran into ninety verses, and 
the bard waa so tickled with his own hnmor 
that now and again he laughed till the tears 
ran, and the audience roared with him and at 
him. He rhymed ewarry with bam and bans 
and tay \ he rhymed awarri with summer sky ; 
and in the last verse he well nigh killed the 
Vicar by an evident, bnt unfulfilled, intention 
to make the much tortured last syllable jingle 
with me and you. Tin majority laugh, d 
because the act of laughter is catching, 
and because the example was set them 
by the gentlefolks. Otherwise, they 
would have sat to see the word more knocked 

.. about even than it had been, conscious of a 
tnei“ necessity for poetic license in its handling. 

, The bard was the hit of the evening, and an 
** boar later, when he conld trust himself, John 

“ . Keen congratulated him upon hie success.
, ana a „ WeUf mjBteri- Bajd the local lion with a 

sort of proud humility, " it seat everybody 
as can write poetry." John went outside and 
eat upon a tombstone, and gave his heart to

Meantime, Mr Banks made large strides in 
the good graces of Mies Donne. I suppose 
you would not give much for a story which 

. no chronicle of love-making. I think it 
is Agur the son of Jakeh who, in reciting 
the words of wisdom whioh hie mother 
taught him, expresses his wonder at the way 
of a man with a maid. It was wonderful 
long ego, and it is still wonderful. The lit
erature of love-making is beyond computa
tion, and the simple theme still pleases.

rA

with it. “ It’ll warm the 
f your heart, and do yon good.”
1 the kettle from the hearth, mixed 

and set it on the hob beside his

generous
a trifle too much

lead.
way, and the inner walls warp to this aide er 
that in such a fashion as to give you an im
pression of being somehow in a house at sea. 
But the old place is solid and sturdy, pinned 
together as it is by its huge oak beams, and 
it may stand for hundreds of years yet in 
defiance of wind and rain.

Behind this fine old house there is a fine 
old garden, where in their season ten-week- 
stocks and gilly flowers and bachelors’ but
tons and other such homely blossoms grow 
with roses red and white, and lilies 
pale and golden. Here are hoary 
apple trees bearing wonderful fruit, 
plum trees, damson trees, pear trees, and 
e tittle forest of gooseberry bushes. And in 
great strips between the flower beds, or edged 
round with flowers and tangled aromatic 
boshes, the: 
culture of the 
the punge, _ 
tribe. Everything seems more or Use en
tangled with everything else in this delight
ful, disorderly old garden. The «idea of its 
walks are edged with box and moss-grown, 
and its high brick walls, mellow &ith age, 
are thick with lichens. Walking here on 
any sommer day yon are at liberty to forget 
that there ie any snob thing ai a forge, a 
foundry, a coal mine, a smoke cloud in the 
world. Yet even here, If you listen closely, 
yon may hear great Labor's muffled heart 
beat two or three miles a wav, and beyond 
the hills et night-time the sky Is livid red. 
There are gardens as old-fashioned and pro
fuse in growth in many places, I dare say- 
gardens where the same homely bloeeome 
blow, and the same scents perfume the air, 
and the same spirit of retired Quiet dwells ; 
but they lack the charm of this retreat fer

good chance you
cassions,' of Whom so many tames m 

, a woman with any decent pre 
ood looks—when you see a star

the country as busy as a beehive," and the 
speaker sauntered into the telegraph office 
to order assessment No. 36.—Salt Lake Tri».lieh

A DUG STORY.own hands. They 
for an hoar, tieal

dry,
Finding His Way Home Under Strange 

Circumstances.
A curious and interesting experiment has 

been tried to ascertain the faculty by which 
animals find their way back to familiar places 
after being removed to long distances. In 
order to prevent any knowledge thqt might be 
obtained by the direction or other conditions, 
a dog was placed under the influence of 
chloroform, nut in charge of a conductor on a 
night freight train, and sent from Cincinnati 
to Somerset, Ky., a distance of 160 miles.

WANTED TO PAT ITS BACK.

How a Kind-Hearted Man Climbed Into 
a Pen with a Texas Steer and How He 
Came Out Again. «

A gentleman employed at the National 
stock yards in East St. Louie now carries 
his right arm about in a sling and expresses 
himself as being obliged to fate for sparing 

horrible death that tried to 
claim him for its own in » bull pen last Wed
nesday afternoon. Being a great lover of 
steers, he was passing a pen containing a 
large, long horned specimen of 
breed, when, as he gazed at the animal at 
long range, an 
near it and pat 
with his judgment. He sealed the fence and 
jumped into the pen. This is the last thing 
he remembers until he was landed at the 
Stock Yards hotel subsequently, with his 
clothes torn and covered with slime and 
mod, with his face bleeding and his 
badly lacerated. Spectators wbp heard his 
yells and rushed to the pen declared that 
they had never seen a steer conduct himself 
more viciously. He snorted, elevated his 
tail, bellowed and rushed at hie victim and 
knocked him down violently. When the steer 
was preparing to make a second attack, the 
man was rescued. This appeared to madden 
the bull all tbe more. He broke the fence 
surrounding the pen into splinters and 
rushed like an avalanche against the gates in 
the alley ways and forced them open. He 
became so dangerous that he had to be shot, 
it was plain. Men pooseqoently stationed 
themselves on tbe sheds on either side of the 
alleyways and fired at the steer as be passed 
in his mad career before them. Many shots 
were fired before the beast dropped in his 
tracks and resigned the arena to spectators 
who were temporarily barred out.—St. Louis 
Republican.

own confusion«pon

added, 
down a bit.”

" Ah, do.” said Brother Goorge.
I’ll wait here till you’ve had a rest."

Old Joe, bent strangely, with his massive 
arms dependent like weights from hie broad 
shoulders, bored his way slowly out of the 
room, and went heavily upstairs. George 
eat absorbed in hale yon visions. Two hun
dred and fifty thousand pounds. Call it two 
hundred thousand. A wooden man ; a dull 
slow, un perceptive, unimaginative man. And 
yet, what visions haunted that dim brain of 
hie end warmed his chilly heart 1 
met afternoon wore down

matist to dis-Mr. Books wasre are spaces set apart for the 
be homely cabbage and caulifl 
nt eschalot and others h»d“ And The conductor reports that on the way 

dog slept soundly, except an occasional groan 
like a Christian in a whisky fit. In the 
early twilight of the morning after the start, 
while the train was taking 
track eighteen miles from Somerset, he es
caped from the caboose and started off in » 
dazed sort of way, bnt when pursued gathered 

up and disappeared across a meadow. 
Thirty-eight hours afterward he made his 
appearance in Cincinnati, having passed over 
the distance of 142 miles. Some time after
ward the same dog waa put under the influ
ence of other and his nose bandaged to pre
vent tbe use of hie scent faculty. He was 
then placed in a wicker basket, and putting 
him upon an elevated train he was taken 
sooth west to Danville Junction, east to Crab 
Orchard, then northeast to a hunting 
vous near Berea. Here he was kept in a 
woodshed and closely confined over night. 
The next morning he was taken out on the 
farm and
started for home—not 
come bnt in a bee line for Cincinnati. He 
had no appearance of being lost, but with 
head erect pushed forward as if be knew the 
way perfectly.

a bewildering net work of roads and by-roads. 
He had never been in that part of tbe coun
try before, nor within sixty miles of Berea. 
The wind was not from the direction of Cin
cinnati when he took his course, and yet four 
days afterward he came to his master on the 
streets of Cincinnati, watersoaked and full 
of bars. Now, the question is, what induced 
the dog to walk due north ? It eould not 

ury. for there was nothing to 
it does not seem possible that 

scent, for all the condition 
-Tne Polaris.

the
him from the

ens imposed 
think a pro-1“ Hide

But ie'

Miss Donne’s 
’’ said

Paying-
Mies £ 2overpowering desire to get 

it on the back ran away himself
Csaptsb VIII.

It befel that, after the soiree at Quarry- 
moor, Mr. George Banks began to profess an 
extraordinary interest in matters anti-- 
quarian, and to poke about at odd 
hours in the old church, copying brasses 
and making sketches of a marble lord of the 
manor who lay on his back in a neglected 
corner of the building. John Çeen, his chum 
had a sort of double barrelled profession,

1 to summer even
ing, and George took a comfortable tea in 
his brother’s parlor, and returning to the 
kitchen eat and smoked and sipped his grog, 
until it grew too dark for him to see the 
wreaths of smoke 
head. He called to the ruddy servant who 
sat alone in the bask kitchen.

" Sarah, go upstairs and call the master, 
there's a good wench.”

" The girl clambered upstairs and tapped 
at the aleeper’e door. There came no answer, 
and she rapped again. She called downstairs, 
saying that she eoald not make him hear.

" He*s pretty eonni asleep, then," said 
Brother George. “ Leave him to it. I'll go 
away home."

“ He pnt on the crape-bound hat, and 
walked gravely to his own house, and slept 
the sleep of the just. His dreams were bright 
with thr gleam of two hundred thousand 
pounds. He sat at breakfast in the morning, 
and the sunbeams flowing through the window 
were mellow with the same auriferous shine. 
There came a harried knock at the door, and 
George'» servant, being engaged et the back 
<o( the "house, left her master to answer it. 
He found hie brother’s clumsy Black Coun
try serving wench standing on the door step 
with blanched cheeks and eyes full of terror.

"Pus fetched the doctor," she gasped 
breathlessly, " an’ he says he must ha’ been 
deed aface 90* left the house last night."

Geoige fell bask against the wall of the

" Dead ! ’’ he gwed j >‘who’a dead ? ’’
" Yoar brother Josephsaid the girl, 

mu* Thk pbolooub omw.

Onapxaa VII.

whioh curled about his pants of the treasury benches were political 
peddlers, who bad bought their party in tbe 
cheapest market and sold it in the dearest.” rendez-duii 1» double barrelled profession, 

both solicitor and mine surveyor ; bnt 
towards architecture, 
George was indebted 
John, having seen

part, because they have not its sin- 
itrast of neighborhood. When by 

meet amongst those ‘fair Oir- 
fablee have been 

tensions 
' glinting 
k -when

being both solicitor an 
his natural tastes were 
and it waa to him that

REV. PLATO JOHNSONS' POME. 

His Experience With Wall Street

When oar reporter called on l 
Plato Johnson this week be found 
gentleman in an ur 
" Are yon ill?” was 
" No, I ain't eick 
" bnt I link I must 
I’se writ a

turned loose, tie immediately 
by the way he had

for ms new pursuit, jonn, navmg seen 
Ethel, fallowed George's example and fell in 
love with her. It came quite naturally to him 
to haunt the old church in the hope of seeing 
her, and George learned the lesson and 
availed Himself of it. So the two young men 
used to dodge each other in a rather guilty 
way on leisure afternoons, and once or 
twice, with mutual ire and astonishment, met 
at the church.

1 have already told yon that George Bus
hell had inherited his brother Joseph’s for
tune. He throve mightily, and became a 
local magnate, signing himself J.P. and being 
much looked up to. He waa » member of 
the Conservative Central Committee for 
the county, and had embarked in great min
ing speculations, and was in these days a 
staunch churchman. In affairs ecclesiastical, 
political and commercial he came i to con
tact with the best sort of people, and was 
highly respected. If his money had betray
ed him into any pretence of fashion, 
he would no donbta^tave been laughed 
at ; but he behaved '/with much reticence 
and modesty, and people naturally spoke 
well uf him. No repentances troubled him 
qnd young Jqe, ill-starred nephew, had 
faded out of memory year» fgo. Amongst 

enterprises of hi», he had bought 
in a looal bank, and bad boqght eo 

largely that he might almost be said to have 
been the bank’s proprietor. He held mines 

I under all sorte of business conditions, and

told
the Bev.

ual frame of mind, 
anxious question, 

now ” was the reply, 
hab been, for 

pome. I don’ know wat made 
me do it, an’ I’ee afraid it’s a sort ob a fore
runner ob deth. I did’n' hab to work after 
de rhymes, an’ it kind ob writ itself with 
spontaneous combustion. I ain’t in lab wid 
no one ’cept de madder ob my ’leben child- 
en, an’ I goes it’» too late to writ poetry 
’boat her. Bat ef I must tell yer de traff, 
wen I was in de city ob York—now you 
mosen’t put dal down, ooe I wonldn’ hab it 
known for de worl’—1 paid a short visit to 
my friens Jay Gould an’ Russell Sage in 
Wall street.” " Ah !” said the reporter, 
" that is a rather dangerous journey to take, 
but I hope the result was not disastrous ?” 
Mr. Johnson looked wildly abeot the room 

settling down

tog »ks—when you ee 
the late divided etc 

the pearl
Ihe He crossed two broad rivers 

steep mountain ranges, and bad to 
through five towns, the renters of 6

—Alma Tadema and hie wife will make a 
winter sojourn ia Borne.

have been mem 
remember, and 
it conld have been 
were unfavorable.—

—A curious conflict has arisen between the
Administration and the office of the Public 
Prosecutor at Moeeow relative to the right of 
parents in Russia to imprison their children, 
and a commission has in consequence beencenturies
appointed to inquire into the subject. The 
article of the penal code under which this 
power ie exercised limits the confinement to 
from two to four months is a publie prison. 
The Russian journals state that tbe absolute 
authority of the parents is not tempered by 
any mitigating word, though tbe edition of 
the general collection of laws published in 
1867 is careful to forbid parents selling their 

children, and the citfi oode now in force sol
emnly reminds tbctb that they have no po 
over their fives.

—The corbeille, preeented by M. Grovy to 
his daughter on her marriage, consisted of an 
artistic cabinet, the secret drawers of which 
are damasked velvet lined caskets, each of 
which contained a surprise. Among their 
other contents were two fans of old lare, 
mounted with carved ivory, several bracelets, 
and numerous ether jewels, 

had to —A London firm has just mann 
take np a extra collection at de nex’ church snorting knife for CetyAyo, the Z 
mootin' to get funds to come home wid. j arch, containing 26 instruments.

lost;
for several minute*, and then 
into his usual calm attitude, went on : " No ; 
not disastrous all roan’ 'xactiy ; dat is, it 
wasn’t disastrous to the parties above men 
uoned, but I can’t say precisely the same ob 
myself. I know I’se a poorer man dan I was 
wen I started on de trip, an’ dat I

home in a very savage condition, disposed to 
quarrel with any body. Old Daniel, who 
closed bis boose at eleven o dock, had gone to 
bed en boar ago ; but Dinah was sitting up 
for her sou, and on his entry she saw that 
be was sullen and out df temper. Indeed, 
George's tenor voie» did not often mkke the 
home musical.

“I-nliidoittsiiw bile’rappwlor yoe

other
factored a 
ala xnon«

for years three-and-twenty. 
young man with moustaches 
g art, and his mother is getting on
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